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EDITORIALS Bonspiel’s Historic Eight-Ender
w
Easter
As Easter comes again we find the world still busy beating 
plpujjhshares into guns, tanks, airplanes and other weapons 
of,w ar Eight years after World War II the world is still rest­
less; there is no peace, nor in the foreseeable future can we 
hope to find the peace which Christ hoped two thousand years 
ago would permeate the hearts of His people. The Cross which 
Christ found heavy has not lightened w’ith the years.
Jesus faced the Cross with a faith that mad^ the sym bol. 
of defeat a symbol of triumph. This is the faith that challenged 
a civilization in disintegration to build up ^ new’er and'finer 
civilization, and to make that faith dominant. Emerging from 
the new day which dawned with the Resurrection of Our Lord, 
men, through faith, became aware of forces working towards 
the creation of a better world, |a deeper instinct to spiritual 
needs and a newer conception of their relationship to God and 
to their fellow men.
This is the faith which challenges the world today : “The 
faith that we can do away with War and poverty and disease 
m ust take possession of us .before we can move into a world set 
free froni these ancient scourges,” says /m eminent divine. 
“Quite unlike our feverish Tears and restless'anxieties and 
short-sighted plans is the calm expectation, the confident hope, 
the courageous adventure, inspired by such a Christian faith.” 
It is evident in a rapidly changing world that racial hat­
reds, indvtstrial strifes, international wars, religious controver­
sies, cannot go on much further. Nor can we much longer surr 
vive conditions brought about by fear and greed. We must 
either rise above them or be submerged.
Wherein has man failed over the two thousand years since 
the light of the Resurrection morn Hooded the world? W e 
know . . .  his eyes have strayed from the light. Instead of 
baying the shadows fall behind him, he has turned and mingled 
with the shadows, and through the powers of darkness the 
world is becoming a perilous place; and all because man has 
not kept faith.
The remedy is so simple—just intelligence and fidelity to 
, the teachings of Jesus. Nothing stands in the way except the 
obstacles we Have either put in the way or permitted to remain 
there . . . Few of us appreciate the possible splendtar of the 
human life at its best, and few of us seem to Believe that the 
best is within the reach of the ordinary.
At this Eastertide, let us rededicate ourselves to the cause 
' of Christ; let us turn again towards the light that will lead th e' 
world from the dangerous path it is travelling; that a long and*
- lasting peace may again return to the world.
F ly  th e  F lag  - -  a n d  F l y  It P r o p e r ly  '
This being Coronation year, it is weH that the death of 
Queen Mary should have raised the question of the way in 
w hich flags are flown- or not flown in this city. Through ignor­
ance or carelessness we have developed the habit of paying 
scant attention to the^nanner in which,we fly our flag, ignoring 
completely that there is a correct way.of doing it and that it is 
important to do it correctly. After all, the flag is the symbol of 
opr ndtion and if wc are careless about that, how can we have 
an active national conscience?
Moreover, vve in Canada are inclined to fly the Stars and 
Stripes! from all sorts and conditions of buildings and for no 
discernible reason at all. W e have argued before that this 
foolish practice does nothing to cement Canadian-American 
relations, since when American tourists ,come to Canada they 
arc fully aware they arc entering a foreign country, and the 
sight of their own flag flying over every hamburger stand prob­
ably arouses no emotion other than bewilderment—a bewilder­
ment c.xcecded only by their wondernicnt at the rarity with 
which ..{inadians appear "to fly the flag of their Own country.
For this coronation year in particular, and fpr all years to 
come, this newspaper suggests that we in Kelowna at least 
learn the'fundamental rules of flag flying and practice them. 
As a step toward this goal tliis issue of this ne^^{spapcr carries 
in another column a review of the correct manner to fly a flag 
in many positions. \Ve vvould suggest that the article be 
studied, clipped and filed away for ready reference in the future. 
Considerable research has gone into the gathering of the data 
and we believe it to be correct.
It is a sad commentary on our national spirit when the 
average citizen does not know, how to use the most importatit 
symbol of his country. .
Loed Rinks
mm
PEST c a m p a ig n  
TO START SOON
Orvll Curts has afain been 
(ranted the contract for the 
mosquito control oampaifik 
term s will be -the same as last 
year—$1,850. Mr. purts will 
start operations sometime this 
month, and the pesd' drive will 
contteue until September.
A flashing light .will be instal­
led on'the f<v sprayer as there 
were, ^veral near-accidents last 
year.' Membera of the City 
OouncU. agree that Mr. Curts 
did an excellent Job last year as 
the city was practically nsos- 







B O A T T O A L
CONCESSION
ficials announced today. So, the 
gallery can watch the one and two 
finals at 5:00 p.m., and those for 
three, four and five at 8:00 o'clock.
Indications that the laurels 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
W H EN TH E OGOPOGO BONSPIEL’S' 
first eight^ender was accomplished Monday, 
the opening day, there was no photographer to 
r^ord it, but soon afterwards this historic 
achievement was re-enacted with the prin­
ciples shown above. Max Robie and his rink, 
are watching A. B. Clark’s final rock just 
stopping short of the house. All the rocks 
shown, except the one nearest in the lower
C. T. Pitt has been granted an 
exclusive concession for renting 
boats on X,ake Okanagan.'
City Council Monday night , gave 
the stamp of approval to his appli­
cation. The boat concession will 
be located' at the loot of Bernard
left hand corner and the one partially seem on 
the right, counted for the Robie rink.
The eight-pointer, in the ninth end, en­
abled Robie to come from behind to defeat 
Clark 11-9 in the opening draw. Ironically, Avenue where 'the'seaplane'ram p Kelowna achieved the 
Robie lost his next game, 18-6 to K. W . Kin- is now,located., •  ̂ ^
nard of Veriion. Shown here behind Robie (in 
front) are: Albert Amundrud, third; Ken J i m  alderman 
Harding, second, and Tom Carefoot, lead. an .added attraction for visitors.
UTTLE DANGER 
OF HIGH WATER
Although the level of Okanagan 
Lake is the highest it has been for 
several years at this time of the 
year, no trouble is anticipated, Al­
derman Jack Treadgold informed 
council Monday night,
§now content in the mountains Is 
normal, he said, and preliminary 
flood control work is proceeding in 
the south. j
WOULD PASS LEGISLATION
S tu d e n t A p p le -P ic k e r s  Face  Dismissal 




Storms Construction Company has 
submitted a bid of $5.35 per ton for 
bituminous surfacing of streets in 
Kelowna. .
Cost includes all materials (ex-
, ing asphalt on Juno 1.
POLITICAL. POT SIMMERS
T h re e  Parties W i l l
Brigade Changes Policy
Recently is was reported iiv this paper that the local 
fire brigade, after some con.sidcration, bad decided that it would 
reverse its policy in the matter of the practice used in return­
ing to the hall from a ^all. Last week this newspaper pohitcd 
out, that the screaming sirens and the ignoring of traffic'sig- 
nals fof iio good cause was dangerous and was lowering the 
brigade in the eyes of the general public.
After consideration the brigade agreed that this was .so 
and decicied that hencefortb the trucks returning from calls 
would proceed to the hall as ordinary traffic. '
The brigade is composed of men endeavoring to iierform 
a comimmlty service often at considerable iier.sonal inconveni­
ence and risk. In reversing the brigade's policy they have 
.shown that their comiminily awarene.ss extends beyond the 
brigade and includes the rights of others. In so (puckly revers- 
ing the policy after its weakness luul been drawn to llieir atten­
tion, they demonstrated that (bey are amenable to a reasonable 
.••uggestiou.
The result of the action, we believe, will be twofold. In 
the fir.Nl place, and most important, it w ill elimimue to a very 
great degree the possibility of an unnecessary serious acciilent 
Which was meviiable sometime under the former policy. In 
addition, it will increase the respCct in which the brigailc is 
held by the public. It will do tUi.s by eliminating the smiles, the
(Continued on Pago 8)
St u d e n t s  who assist in the apple picking crisis and who 
..remain o u t,of school longer-than the declared emergency, 
should be refused admission to all or certain'courses when they 
return to their class rooms.
A  resolution to this efifect wit! be submitted to the B.C.
Teachers’ Federation convention next Monday in Vancouver 
by the Kelowna branch of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’
Association. It was pointed out that while the emergency 
usually lasts about two weeks, some students remain away
from school for nearly two months “thereby causing progress __ an mai-ciiaio v
in classes to be retarded and often kept at a standstill to the .ceprgraven'mtxinVa^^^ as
detriment of all students.” directed, and hauling from the
Resolution recommends that the BCTF request the depart- Pi'fsent city stpck-pile. 
raent of education to take steps to -have legislation passed i„b " r S lS S !. f  wUlbe 
whereby a student, who remains: out of school to work longer from the city at $2 a ton. 
than the declared emergency may be refused admission to'all The bid \vas accepted by the 
or certain courses at the discretion of the principal.. The company will start lay-
■ (The Kelowna branch is submit- ' '■ 
ting two other resolutions, one 
dealing with a change in the report 
cards for secondary schools, and 
another requesting, the transcrip­
tion of radio school programs to be 
broadcast at a more convenient 
time.' \
The Okanagan Valley Teachers 
Association Is asking the BCTF to 
request the department of educa­
tion to supply a reader to each 
child in elementary grades instead 
of issuing from ten to 15 books for 
30 pupils, while tjie South Okanag­
an Tijachers' Association is urging 
the departrnent (0 reintroduce the 
seven-poipt scale in Junior High 
Scliopl report cards instead of the 
present flyc-polnt grading scale.
LOCAL DELEGATES 
Kelowna delegates attending the 
four-day: parley over tfie Easter 
week-end arc: Mrs. M.' Smith, Miss 
D. Craig, Miss H, Dewar, Miss J.
Myrtle, James Logic, Mark. Rose,
Bruce Woodsworth, P. C. Gerrio, D1 
Story, Joe Bianco and J. M. Barro.
A diversified program has been 
drawn up. Business so.sslons will 
Include aettioiial study groups and 
committee mectlng.s, while a total 
of 83 rcsolutiops will deal with 
curriculum revision, teacher train­
ing and certification, educational 
finances, etc.
To promote professional growth, 
many seclionnl study group.s and n 
number of prominent spoakors will 
address the (oachers. These Include 
Dr. A. D, Holt, ndmlnlstrntivo n.s- 
slstnnt to the president of the Uni­
versity of Tennessee, who is well 
known In American educational 
circles; Dr, Roy Danlells, head' of 
the department of English at UBC;
Dr. A. D. James, head of UBC's ma­
thematics department and H. L.
Campbell, deputy superintendent of 
education for B.C.
At the first gonornl businc.sa 
meeting on Monday. Hon. Tilly J.
Rolston, minister of education 1s 
slated to address delegates. In the 
succeeding five general meetings,
Imiportant matters; affecting 'th e  
BCTT’ policy for the coming year « 
will be discussed. -One Important 
item of business which w|ll be of 
special Interest to the Okanrigrtn 
this year will bo the election of the 
BCTF table officers. Mls.s Hilda 
Cryderman, girls’ counsellor at the 
Vernon High School, has been nom­




- : staff will take ad-:
vantage of the long holiday 
week-end, so there will be no 
paper on Easter Monday. .
' However, the ’business office 
will be open during usual hours 
on Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to> 4:00 
p.m'. Advertisers . .and .carrier 
boys are requested to please note 
that there: will be no paper on 
Monday! :
nSHlNG OPENS,
Fishing-is now open in Mill 
Creek, Woods Lake and Kalamalka 
Lake. These lakes opened fpr fish­
ing on Wednesday. Okanagan Lake 
has been, open for fishing the year- 
round.
KE L 0 \V N .\’S fifth annual Ogopogo, Bonspiel is drawing to 
a close and as it does everything points to the best local 
showing yet. At 10:00 a.m. today there were 12 Kelowna rinks 
among the 20 semi-finalists.
.. But the most impressive outlook of all came just after 
12:30 this afternoon, (at press time) when two Kelowna rinks 
reached the final of the main event for the Highland Lassie 
Trophy. This is the first time that a,Kelowna rink reached the 
final in Event 1. . .
Vic Cowley edged Dick Topping of Oliver 8-7 and Gerry 
Lipsett downed C. R: Johnson of Vernon 8-6. Topping had 
last rock but he wrecked it on a guard leaving Cowley’s in 
there as the game rock. ■
Cowley, incidentally, is the man 
who came closest heretofore to 
keeping the premier award in the 
Orchard City. In the 1952 'spiel 
Cowley made the semi-final, only 
to lose out to the same rink that 
he beat in the semi-final today—
Dick Topping of Oliver. '
Chances of these two meeting 
again in the semi-final were so re­
mote as to not even bother about— 
and yet they did come together and 
Cowley has reversed the decision.
CURLERS IMPROVE 
This record trend was indicated 
right a t the start of the four-day 
•spiel Monday when Max Robie of
bonspiel’s
first eight-ender. Kelowna's fine 
showing all alon^ indicates the im­
provement in curling made here by 
the game’s many devotees, particu­
larly in the past two years since 
the new artificial ice rink has been 
available.
T he race towards the top in all 
five events began thinning out yes­
terday afternoon. First to -be elim­
inated from the bonspiel was the 
rink of Sam Dooley. This came in 
the 1:00 p.m. draw yesterday. Nels 
Clow of Kelowna also was elimin­
ated in the same "draw, but a few 
minutes after Dooley. The Dooley 
four will receive" the special first- 
out consolation prizes.
Smothness of operation again has 
been a feature of the 'spiel. The 
draw has come along like a. well- 
oiledmachinery that will be turn­
ed off at thq conclusion of the 8:00 
pjfn'. draws.
, FINALS TONIGHT . .
-The finals-in Event"! anS 2 will 
be staged at 5:00 p.m. Cowley and 
Lipsett are the finalists in the 
main event but the finalists in 
Event 2 won’t be known until Iqter 
this afternoon..
The .Frank Bebb-Fred 'Willis 
rinks were the first to enter semi­
final play. Both teams were in No.
3 event, losing only one game.
However, in the playoff this morn­
ing, Willis defeated Bebb to enter 
the finals.
At press time George Cmolik of 
Kelowna was playing against Ken 
Fulks of Peachland in one semi­
final bracket and Olaf Anderson of 
Westbank and W. G, Borland of 
Kelowna wefe engaged in the other.
Finals for the other three events 






PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT, 
who will report to his constituents 
at a public meeting tb bo held in 
the Empress. Theatre on Tuesday at 
8:00 p.m. Preinlpr Bennett will 
give a resume of the recent session 
of the legislature.
Partially Blind Curler Rated
Best Lead 'Spiel
POLITICAL pot ill, South Okanagan has started to si'tnnier, with the definite assurance that there will be a three-way 
fight in this constituency.
Lcs.s than a few hours after Premier W. A. C, Bennett 
announced that he wopld address a jnibiic meeting in the 
Lmpress Theatre Tuesday night, party heads of both the .South 
Okanagan Liberal Association and the South Okanagan CCF . . .
Cdn.stituencj' Association declared they will definitely. ehter K  w K  A  
caildidatcs in the forthcoming provincial election slated for back in thd action agi 
June 9.
Liberahs will hold a nonu'iiating convention in Kelowna On 
April 22, while the CCF plan a nominating parley in West 
.Summerland April 2.S. Progressive Con.servatives have niade 
no statement, hut party president, C. G. Beeston said the mat­
ter is “under advi.semeiit.”
It's a foregone couelu-sion that MrT Bennett will 
in this riding.
Executive of the South Olcanng- 
nn Liberal Association held a meet­
ing 111 ICclownn Tuesday night, n f  
which time the Social Credit party 
was accused of "playing politics" 
over hospital insurance, A spokes­
man for the parly stated names of





Aid. R. F. L. Keller informed 
eouncil Monday night that he Is 
still Investlgnltng ways and means
Sir Archibald Nye,, High Com 
mis.sloner for the United Kingdom 
in Canada, will remain In Kelowna 
overnight during the coinse of a 
brief tour of llie Okanagan Valley 
the latter part of next month.
Sir Archibald will visit Veindn 
for a few hours April 21. arriving 
here around .1:00 p.m. The follow­
ing day he leave.s for Penticton, and 
after a luncheon.' will continue to 
Vaneouvery-*
Dudalla of his visit wi're left to
three likely candidates will go be­
fore a nominating committee, and 
final choice will ho put befqro the 
namlnaUng convention in Kelowna 
on April 22, Names will also bo 
accepted from the floor.
AITENI) COAST l•AULEY 
A strong delegation from South 
Okanagan will be attending the 
Liberal parly convention In Van­
couver April II. Three delegates, 
Forbes Cruick.shank, Pat Moss and 
George Yochlm will attdnd the B.C, 
'Young Liberal Association conven­
tion planned a day earlier.
Jack Snowsell, of Kelowna, wi\s 
elected cliaiinian of the newlyV 
formed .South Okanagan CCP Con* 
Mituency Asfioelatlon which; r e |
By AL DENEGRIE
Every year the.Ogopogo Bonspiel 
has somebody or some situation , 
that Is a heart-puller. In newspaper 
lingo it rplght be called a “ human 
interest” angle—and definitely Ideal 
material for a feature story.
This year's 'spiel has a, super­
abundance Of' the , human interest, 
what with four skips averaging 75 
the; oldest ohc being 80, and 
crippled arm, 
ain.
But the fourseme that rule as 
sentimental favorites are those re­
ferred to simply as the Mdir rlhk,. 
named after skip Dr. Hector Molr 
of Kelowna. This rink is figura­
tively led by the blind—and so far 
they’ve got somewhere and have 
an excellent chance of ending In 
the prizes. '
GUIDED. DY RED BEAM
The most-watched man on the ice 
is 42-yenr-old Percy Perkins, al- 
rhost totally blind, the lead in the 
Molr rink. Curling and bowling 
arc Ills two main avenues of recrea­
tion—and from all accounts, he’» 
In his element then.
Hla rInk-mates have the highest 
praise for his ability us a curler, a 
sport ho learned before he hud n 
mine blow up in his face in Iho 
spring of '45 In the final stages of 
the European phase of World War 
11.
Like a transport flyer in ceiling 
zero ho Is guided to his destiny by 
a beam—a red beam from a flash­
light covered with colored ccllo- 
phuno. Skip Molr shines the light
M '
im,
1■ i w l S ' ....
-Win 
' . » ■
i,
4W
Itlaees the .South Okanagan disUicF on the Ice and the beam can bo scon 
executive, Terry Dyson, of Kclow-' oH along the sheet to the other end.
whereby an orderly systemy ot Mayor Jack lauld. U in pusii 
parking mhy be devl.H'd on the city Sir Archibald will spenk .at a <!'. 1- 
parklng lot on the civic centre, ner meeting that nlgtit.
na w«M ap)>nlntefl scerclury. It was 
stated the new a.«isodatlon Is open 
to all momhers of both organized 
011(1 unorganized dliilricUi.
Mr. Snowsell lost little time In 
Calling a nominating convention to 
lie heid in the lOOF hall at West 
.Smmnerland on April 2,'i and at 2:00
p,m.' I I
Toin Wllkln.'oti. who has contest
Perkins seldom has the, wrong 
weight and his aim Is true. "He's 
the best lead we’ve hud." asserted 
Ross Donmldson, third man. "Ho 
hardly ever wastes a rock."
Perkins and his .rlnk-males-- 
Fred Williams (second) and Don­
aldson and Dr, Molr—sailed throngli 
their first three games to reach the 
(|unrler-rinnls In the premier event,
,)!,} ed South Okanagan for the CCF In Hut yesterday was Utclr partial un-
their first game and 
Event 1 into Event 3,
TRIUMPH OVER ADVENHITY
In the latter they came up 
against the rink of eight-ender 
fame, Max Robie, and the loss com- 
p,lex remained ‘with them, Tlicy 
dropped their second gnhie In suc­
cession, this time by a 10-7 count, 
and moved over then into Event ,8.
One of the few who played Ihreo 
games yesterday, the Molr quartet 
won last night, defeating llusseU of 
Kelowna 12-2 to reach the (piurter- 
finals In Event 6, They were play­
ing T. B, Reece of Westbank In the 
quarter-finals early this afternoon.
PERCY PERKINS 
. , almost totally hlliid
drop
the hiSt tw(» eleeUon.s, Is mentioned 
as a iikely candldote.
((oing. They succumbed ,lo C, R. 
Johnsem, of Vernon, 10-(J to lose
from before the war, at Edgerlon, near 
Walnwrlghl, Alta, He came to Kel­
owna three years ago from F ÎJjcr- 
lon.
He'll always renumber the hor­
rors of that (lay near Arnhelm 
when a eonmukj of his stepped on 
tho mine and was blown to bits. 
Perkins was only a few feet away 
and hla eyes and face w<a’e show­
ered with dirt, (had and rninuto 
pieces of inelal,
FrlcaUii and aequuinlaneea ,pro- 
elalm him as a line example of 
triumph over a(|VeiHlty, 'fills la 
borne (Hit in tbc naltiness (if bin 
home, the evldf.m of tils own ban* 
dlcnifl ail over tho hoiiise—and In
tt
Cuiilrug-wlse, I’crcy Perkins is
not an old hand by any means. Ih; his aliililv to be a good lead In 










Possibly pity should gb  to your 
fans for their views on who should 
represent B.C. In the Allan Cup 
race,
. W. J. (BILL) HACK.
In ju ies P b g ie  Spokaie As 
Vs E m  Up B.C. P ick F ind
i lyO R  the first time since the, .series began eight days ago* the 
i «  Savage Cup final for the 15.C. senior hockey titlti is all
luncheoti was Doug Grimston,'past 
president of the Canadian AHA 
from New Wcstininster.
APPROVE PERMAXENT ENTRY 
Resolutions received by the BC- 
AHA executive included one that
the Spokane Flyers bo allowed in- . o p p v  T f t t f h  T n  
to Allan Cup competition every
year. . They were allowed in for aPpUTS FANS
this season only, by the CAHA.
The BCAHA intends to press this  ̂
resolution and others at the annual Saturday evening
_ was my pleasure to be able to at-
It
De s p i t e  a disappointing turnout at a general meetiug for .invention of the CAHA ne:<t sum- tend Z  1100̂ . 0 “ ^̂^̂^the second n igh t in le.ss than a week, senior' baseball in- b c a HA executive members here Spokane Flyers and the Penticlon 
tends to  make the best of it. during the week-end, in addition to
And the best m ay be a lot better than some of the  stay-at- 5̂ * Mel Butler, first vice-president 
homes figure. !Mch who have lived for baseball and have kep t 
pushing even against overw helm ing odds, feel in all sincerity  fe ra r t E ?  B e ^ S ," ’
- t h a t  the K elowna team  tins year will be one of the strongest vice-president; Charles McLean,
square. The first team to get three points now will gain pos- 
.session of the crown.
The Penticton V's last night, with a hard-gained victory 
that showed 4-2 on the scoreboard after 60 minutes of strain­
ing, drew ahrea.st of the.Spokane Flyers. Both now have two 
wins and one tic for five of the required eight points to win
the championship. The Pentictfm win as.sured a seventh and ___ ____ _____________  ___  „ _____ _______
likely deciding gam e—and th a t gam e will be in Kelowna Sat- between "Regina and Fort William anything in the Okanagan-Main- any way that he can_ to begin
___ ^ o  rcan m n e  in  "K’n r t  W illiam  tnni«»ht. ,1inp I 'i r r n i t  ‘ . L i t t l e  L e a a u e  b a se b a ll ' in  K e lo w n a .
ALLAN CUP 
Monday
Penticton 5, Spokane 5. 
Wednesday
Penticton 4, Spokane 2. . 
(Best-of-seven Western Canada 
semi-final tied 2-2, one game tied.) 
(Best-of-seven Western semi'-final
yet.
Main trouble so far this year has been called for 2:00 p.m. Sunday, 
been inability to get an executive. Everyone who wants to play senior 
There are scores of capable play- ball is requested to be at the City 
ers, all keen to play b a ll/o r  the Park Oval at that time, 
sake of playing baseball, besides Attending the meeting Tuesday 
a few who want to play,for other was Frank Pitt, a keen disciple of 
reasons. Little League baseball.'He briefly
Some idea of the full barrel of outlined what was required to In- 
talcnt was seen in the two general troduce this organized play into the 
players turnouts called so far (one city and pointed out the ’ benefits 
Sunday and one last evening), to bei derived from it. He also ex- 
Spokesmen for the players contend plained how it had been initiated in 
that , with one good pitcher, who Nelson, where he resided last year, 
will likely have to be brought in, His outline left everyone pon- 
they wouldn’t be afraid to tackle Bering. Pitt has offered to help in
Trail, West Kootenay executive 
representative, and Dr. R, A. 
Hughes, of Kamloops, the Mainline 
representative. !
Also in the' city at one time or 
another over the week-end were 
Art Crowe, Vernon, OSHL presi­
dent; Bill McCulloch, president of 
the Penticton Hockey Club and OS­
HL vice-president, and Virgil Davis, 
president of the Spokane Hockey 
Club.
i
iirday night, beginning at 8 o’clock.
Even before last night’s game in 
Penticton, the fifth of the scries,
Dr, Mel Butler, BCAHA vice-presi­
dent in charge of the Savage Cup 
final, said if a seventh game was 
necessary it would bo played in 
Kelowna Saturday night. Tickets 
for this fixture went on sale at 
Memorial Arena at 9:00 a.m. today.
The sixth game will come off in 
Penticton tonight—but likely the 
Flyers won’t be waving their arms 
over the prospects. When they 
sized up the situation after last 
night’s duel, they found they had 
three serious injuries and all of 
them likely for the duration of the 
series—or longer.
Trail’s goalie, Johnny Sofiak, was 
flown in yesterday to fill in for 
Jerry Fodey, who had his hand In­
jured in the previous game. Sofiak 
w as 'in  sensational form, despite 





gram of badmipton for the winter 
season came to an: end over the 
week-end, climaxed in the club 
championships.
Singles champions Fred Stevens 
and Mary Stubbs both: were double 
winners, topping the field. Stevens 
also shared the men’s doubles with 
John Jardine TVhile Miss Stubbs 
paii'cd up with Ches Larson to cop 
rw ee1c”rn d ‘rh r if “ and ' 'stepping doubles. The Stiell sis-
tonig t, line circuit.
This, in spite of the fact that 
pitcher Wally Lesmeister has mov
resu es in Fort iUia  
Begina leads 2-0.) \
STANLEY CUP
Tuesday ed to Lumby, and Brian Roche and
Detroit'2, Boston 6. (Bbston leads Don Peters, cafehers last year, have 
best-of-seven semi-final 3-1). also gone. (Roche is in Winnipeg 
Montreal 1, Chicago 3. (Best-of- and Peters has taken a job at Kam-
: seven semi-final tied 2-2.)
WHL
Monday
Calgary 6, Edmonton 2. 
(Best-oWive quarter-fin.al tied 
2-2. Deciding game in Calgary to­
night.) .» '
W^tminster- 3, Saskatoon 1.
loops.)
Tuesday’s meeting took up nearly' 
hours as interested persons ex­
pressed their views in a round table 
conference. At one point it was 
suggested that the senior class be 
abandoned for one year and that 
all the players devote their ener-
(Best-of-seven semi-final 2-1 in fav- gies to helping,develop junior, pony 
or of Saskatoon. Fourth , game in and little leagues.
Westminster tonight.)
’ Tuesday 
Vancouver 6, Seattle 3, 
Wednesday
Seattle 4, Vancouver 5, 







Penticton 5, Spokane 5
................ ............ .. VERNON—A terrific: third
Only two^Tthe ĝ ^̂  "were "scored Penticton and R. Martin of period 'drive th a t overcam e a
right into the middle of this hectic 
series.
During .the game the Flyers lost 
the services of defenceman Bernie 
Grebinsky and diminutive winger 
Hugh Scott. Grebinsky has a shoul­
der injury and Scott’s leg is badly 
banged up.
T h e  injuries were some indica- „
tion of the way the series has lucent Richards, Rosemary Stiell.
ters—Nancy and Rosemary—won 
the ladies’ doubles cro.ivn.
At least nine and possibly more 
of the Kelowna Badminton Club 
members will, be trekking to Nelson 
this week-end for the Kootenay 
open tournament. Intending to 
make the junket are Mary Stubbs, 
Dick Turton, Fenella Locock, .Mil-
roughened up. The stack of penal 
ties also testified to this. There 
were 19 minor penalties and several 
times teams had to play short two 
men, but oddly they managed to 
keep their goal lines unviolated
Fred Stevens, Ches Larson and E. 
Bourne.
Other Okanagan competitors af­
ter Kootenay laurels will be Dave 
Waddell and Dorothy > Maclicod. of 
Summerland, Mr. and Mrs. Ruther-
Even Hank Tostenson was in fav­
or of a rain-check in the senior 
franchise this year, if there wasn’t 
a good executive. Eddie Kielbiski 
suggested a syndicate.bejng formed 
by the players and other interested 
parties and then operating baseball 
as a business. '
Finally, a provisional directorate 
was formed, including Henry Am- 
undrud, George Reid, Alec Ben­
nett, Rudy: Kitsch, Bill Moebes and 
Bob Hall; Hall offered to act as 
secretary.
It is the intention of this group 
to line up one or two other well- 
known baseball followers of the 
executive type to solidify into an 
official body of directors, with 
president, vice-presidenH secre­
tary, treasurer and committee 
heads.
LIKE LITTLE .LEAGUES
i Meanwhile another practice has
Li tle League baseba l in Kelowna.
COY CIP BACK 
TO KOOTENAYS
The Coy Cup, emblematic of 
B.C.’s intermediate hockey champ­
ionship, went back to the Kootenays 
last week as the defending titlists, 
the Kamloops Bessette Loggers, 
were defeated in a best-of-five final 
at Trail.
Trail’s conquest came on the 
wings of a 4-2 victory over Kam­
loops that made it 3-1 in games for 
the Silver City crew. Trail copped 
the first two games, Kamloops stav­
ing off elimination with a 6-5 win 
in the third game.
In the fourth game the Loggers 
started off like a ball of fire, burn­
ing in two goals, marksmen being 
Bob Irvine and Fred Gaber. But 
the Trailites came back strong 
with three goals in the second and 
•wrapped it up with a single in the 
third, without further talkback 
from the Kamloopslans.
Harold Palmer, Ken Stanton, Jim 




STARS ON EVERY TEViM
The Editor,
The Courier.
Sir,—I would greatly appreciate 
space to answer your correspond­
ent of March 26, who signed him­
self “A Disgusted Hockey Fan.”
This le tter, seemed so uncalled 
for, as everyone Ijnows the whole, 
of the Kelowna Midget Packers 
worked like beavers all through 
both their league and playoff 
games. All hockey , fans know that 
there are always a few players on 
every team who provide the spark, 
as was plainly demonstrated when 
the Toronto Maple Leafs were de-
V’s in j'our city. I came away 
happy only with the knowledge 
that our Penticton lads had won 
the game.
Aside from that one fact, the eve­
ning left me very cold indeed. I, 
along with many hundreds of other 
Penticton fans, entered your arena 
under the natural assumption that 
the majority of fans would be be­
hind our team to flic limit. To our 
amazement and disappointment, 
however, such-was not the case.
In fact, it was just the very op­
posite. • Not only wore ypu fans 
against us in general, you were up 
in arms over us. Bearing the brunt 
of your wrath were ^lie Warwick 
brothers, who, every time they 
stepped outon the ice, were round­
ly booed, wnistled at an ' catcalled 
in general.
Now, folks, we all do not ^hink 
that good enough, considering that 
the V s are not only representing 
Penticton but also the entire Ok­
anagan Valley, which includes 
KELOWNA. . Oh, sure, when you 
pay your buck-and-ta-half, you are 
certainly within your full rights to 
cheer for whom you like; That’s our 
democracy in action. But • cheer 
only—don’t boo and name-call as 
was the case Saturday!
Now, ' during the league season 
and league playoff ,̂ we expect that 
to happen—to cheer for your'own 
team and abuse the other guy. We 
do it down here, don’t ever think 
w'e don’t; but once we have estab­
lished the Valley representative for 
the Allan Cup trail, then it’s time 
to forget the past'.and to dig solidly
Wo certainly did last year and 
oven gave your lads a rousing wel­
come on their way to Trail.
I therefore maintain, folks, that 
you should at least do the same for 
our lads. To give the Flyer's their 
due, however, they are a classy 
team and a very clean team and a 
cheer for them is definitely not out 
of order.
So I would respoctfuny request 
of you: cheer for whom you like 
but please, no boos for the Vs* but 
rather cheers and more support. If 
you do, we’ll make those finals and 
get the Cup yet.
Yours for iporo sportsmanship 
and comradeship between two fair 
cities of the Okanagan Valley—-a 
place proud to live in. And—MAY 
[THE BEST TEAM WIN!
WARREN S. PALMER.  ̂
738 Westminster Avc!
Penticton.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Hearing Aid Batteries





prived of the services of Teeter 'behind: the. Okanagan representa- 
Kennedy and Max Bentley. live—this year it being Penticton.
Your correspondent says he'saw After all, folks, don^t forget, if
BIDDING FOR SIXTH
.Though down 3-1 in games to the 
Boston Bruins in the best-of-seven 
semi-final, the Detroit Red Wings 
are bidding for their sixth Stanley 
Cup conquest.' They won it in 1936, 
1937, 1943, 1950 and 1952.
the two games with Kerrisdale and 
didn’t  think the HH.H line was 
anything special. What he may not 
know or realize was that one of the 
twins was playing with a badly 
injured leg and it was only at the 
last minute that the doctor gave 
his consent to play nt all.
With regards to his reference to 
the Warwicks, I have never heard 
anyone say they were poor players; 
the only thing we have not liked 
was their poor sportsmanship. T 
m ight .also add that Vernon and 
Kamloops both felt the same wa'y. 
Thanks for printing this.
' V. C. SWORDY.’ 
(Mother of one of the so-called 
unacknowledged players.) ‘
while a team was short-handed and 
the second one-^the last of the 
game—was scored on the team with 
the numerical advantage and by 
one of the team’s own players. Fly- 
ers^were pressing in the dying sec­
onds, with an extra man, and
i 'three-goal lead earned "the Pen­
ticton V ’s a 5-5 sawoff ■with
South Canoe,
Results of final matches in the
club championship tourney were: y ® ^ ,  r
Men’s Singles—F. Stevens beat the SpQkane Flyers here iVlon- 
C. Larson 4-1.5, 15-1, 15-12. day night. But in the overtime
srK  *ir the Flyers ■were fortunate they
; lien ’s Doubl^s-F. Stevens and J. "didn’t  lose even the one. point
J«k^MHleZoZhow^steered Z  bt.X>¥mR that both teams finally ended'
puck into his own net, clinching the 
victory for the Vs.
Miller and Dick Butler were the 
offensive sparks for the losers, fig­
uring in both goals. Willie Schmidt 
was the V’s big gun, ssniping two 
goals. The Warwick brothers did Stevens 18-13, 14t18, 18-16. 
not get into the game as much as in CONSOLATION EVENTS
14-18, 18-15, 15-8.
Ladles’ Doubles—N. Stiell and R. 
Stiell defeated M. Stubbs and E. 
Bourne 15-6, 15-5. '.
Mixed Doubles—M. Stubbs and 
C. Larson bt. M. Richards and F.
previous contests, possibly »being 
saved for tonight’s encounter.
First period—<1, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. Warwick) 5:39; 2,
Penticton, Schmidt (Culley, Mc- 
Avoy) 12:36; 3, Spokane, Miller
(Butler, Rozzini) 14:49; 4, Spokane, 
Butler (Miller) 19:59. Penalties: 
B. Warwick, Brown, Butler (2), 
Grebinsky.
Second period 5, Penticton, 
Schmidt (Culley, Defetice) 19:30. 
Penalties: Berry, Brown, Reeve (3), 
Toole, Defcllcc, Bentley. ,
Third period—6, Penticton, Berry, 
109:49. Penalties: McIntyre, Bent­
ley, B. Warwick, Bentley, Brown, 
McAvoy.
Men’s Singles—C. Hepner bt. P. 
Reed'15-9, 12-15, 15-10.
Ladies’ S ing les^ . Thompson bt. 
E. Bourne 4-11, 11-8, 11-5.
Men's Doubles—C. Hepner and P. 
Reed bt. B. Baker and T. Grieve 
15-12, 15-12.
Ladies’ Doubles—J. Thompson 
and M. Richards bt. H. Purvis and 
J. Wilson 5-15, 15-5, 15-8.
Mixed Doubles—̂R. Stiell and B. 
Baker bt. N; Stiell and T, Grieve 
15-12, 15-12,
up with at the conclusion of 
the 70 minutes of furious hoc­
key.
Flyers , ,were shorthanded two 
players due to ifenalties for more 
than a minute in the extra session 
but the Vs, sparked all along by 
the Warwick brothers, were too 
played but to do much about it; 
•Both teams were dead tired when 
the final Horn sounded.
Spokane played a razzle-dazzle 
type of game, speeding in with 
quick thrlists and then flying back
PENTICTON, ARMSTRONG IN .
Six-Team Interiot Boxla 
Loop Considered Likely
. Entry of Penticton and re=e'ntry of Armstrong in the Interior senior 
“B” lacrosse circuit are almost assured.
Both cities had representation at the annual meeting of the Interior 
Lacrosse Association at Vernon Sunday where Armstrong renewed its 
franchise and Penticton’s bid for one was accepted. (Arm'strong with­
drew for a season last year but retianed the franchise, leaving 1952 
operations with onl^ four teams.)
to the defensive. Twice they scor- set for April 26.
While there are good indications 
that with two more clubs the loop 
will have six teams this year, this 
still needs to be confirmed at an­
other league meeting, tentatively
FOURTEENTH IN A ROW
The 1953 Stanley Cup playoffs 
mark Detroit’s , fourteenth straight 
appearance. No other cl|pb can 
equal this record for the past 14 
years, ,
BOWLADROME LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Thursday ,
Race for hqnora was strictly a 
two-way deal between Yvonne Lo- 
domez and Vera Hrbmck. 'The for­
mer squeezed through for slnRlcs 
high with 259, one ntorc than Miss 
Hromok’s 254, but in the triple field 
Miss Hromck beat Miss Lodomez'by 
soyon polntST-620 to 613. Miss 
Hi'omek’s gang, the Jets, copped 
both team laurels with '984 and 
2,603, including handicap,
Team scores, were: Jots 3, Kiwns-, 
sns'l; Laurelettcs 4, Packerettea (): 






While the official opening of the 
1953 season for the ladies’ section 
of the ICjelowna (ĵ olf Club will not 
come off until next Tuesday, things 
have been popping up on the links 
in Olenmbre. '
/ I n  fact, only one pop was needed . ler (Rozzini, Butler) 10:08. Penalty.
by Mrs. Joyce Underhill last Fri- j îjcAvoy. • 
day in the newsiest golf happening Third poriod-7, Spokane, Rnma- 
of thb’yenr 80 far. She nccomplish- (jpn (Tilson, Scott) 1:20; 8, Pentlc- 
cd her first,hole-in-one in her life, ^ —
canning her tee. shot on the 125-
ed a brace of goals within a min­
ute, in' the first instance the tallies 
coming only 14 seconds apart. The 
line of Gino Rozzini, Jack Miller 
and Dick Butler accounted for the 
rapid fire action.
FOUR-BOINT EFFORTS.
Spokane upped the count to 5-2 
early in the third but the War­
wicks kept pouring it on, and, ab- 
betted once by a Spokane penalty, 
they acocunted for two goals before 
Don Culley scored the equalizer 
with less than five minutes le f t ,
Bill and Grant Warwick each 
got a goal and three assists. Butler 
wound up with two goals and two 
assists to .pace the Flyers.
First periqd—1, Spokane, Butler 
(Grebinsky) 19:33; 2, Spokane,
Miller (Butler, Rozzini) 15:49; 3,
Penticton, B. Warwick (G. War­
wick) 18:53. Penalties: Grebinsky, 
Toole.
Second period—4, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. - Warwick, G. War­
wick) 7:32; 5, Spokane, Butler
(Grebinsky) 18:13; 6, Spokane, Mil-
Delegates were present from all 
four qf last, year’s clubs: Kelowna, 
Vernbn, Salmon Arm and Kam­
loops. Kamloops and' Vefnon dele-
B.C. PUCK BRASS 
PLENTIFUL HERE 
O V K  WEEK-END
There was more hockey brass 
around Kelowna over the week-end 
gate?, however, could not' confirm than you could shake a stick at, 
entries at this date. They_ reported Not since the annual convention 
the ranks of senior calibre were of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso- 
senously depleted and to floor com- elation here in September, 1950, 
petitive teams would require bring- was there so ihany top guys in the
B.C. picture in the Orchard City at 
onetime,' •
All were aWe to take in Satur­
day’s Savage Cup, fixture (won 6-3 
by Penticton over Spokane) and 
most attended a social “welcomer” 
for the Spokane and Penticton 
teams at the Royal Anne after the 
contest.
Sunday the BCAHA executive 
held a meeting to tie up any loose 
ends affecting the 1052-53 season 
and conclude pollpy affecting the 
Savhgo Cup final.
At noon Sunday the dlroctor.s 
wore guests at a special lurtchcon 
sot before tliom by the Kelowna 
Mlemorlnl Arena Commission, with 
chairman Vic Gregory presiding. 
One of the innip spenkora. at the
Friday
I t ia seldom that a gal will beat ,
a gdy in kague bowling, but when , 1 j
ono Indy trundlor tops all comers unusual uud
of either sex in single and triple, much-sought-after dream shot of all
that's news. Yvonne Saunlcr of 
Kelowna Lockers was in the ‘‘could 
not miss” class, winding up with n 
brilliant 811, hllshllghtod hy a 340 
in her second > game. She started' 
off with 0 101. slightly below her 
171 avbrnge. then hit hhr peak nt 
340 and didn’t fall back too far, 
polishing off her night’s effort with 
, :iiH.
Mhlc honor.s wore spilt between 
Andy O.'Jspardono of the Gasdal- 
nrchs with 320 and Dick Bnlch of 
the Bank of Montreal who posted 
n 710 for hi-s three gaiTK'.s. Gnsdnl- 
nrehs topped all team tries with 
1.154 and 3,210, Including handicap.
Results were: Black Motors 4, 
laicky Strikes 0; CKOV 2. Bank of 
Nova Scotia 2; Kelowna Lockers 3, 
Shamrocks 1; King Pins 3, Hi-Ho’a 
t; Hot Shots 2, Rutland Sawmill 2; 
Styleniart 2, Valley Cleaners 2: 
Gasdnlarchs 4. Gay Gang 0; Mc- 
Bees 2, Bonk of MontrcM 2,
KA5II.OOPS IIASTA5IS WIN 
UKANAGAN-INTiriUOR TITLE 
KAMI-OOPS — KamtoopR Ban- 
ti ms won the Okai\ni{an‘Jn1erlor 
h.m(an\ hockey chamiilonshlp Sat
e i
ing in several replacements, 
"CHANCES GOOD” ,
I Verqon will lose the services of 
the Armstrong players, that helped 
them to the B.C. championship last 
year. Kamloops has been In finan­
cial troubles for the past three sea­
son/and backing is lacking at the 
present tim e,,
Offieem were ro-clectcd as fol­
lows: president, Tom Griffith, 
Kelowna; vice-president, Dick 
Douglas, Vernon; secretary-treas­
urer, Don Horton, Kelowna.
Asked what the chances are of a 
six-team loop, Don Horton of Kel­
owna, socrotnry-trensuror of the' 
ILA, said: “ They’re good. Some 
difficulties have to bo overcome 
first, but'wo should have a, bigger 
league this year.”
The other four clubs—Kelowna, 
Salmon Arm, Penticton and Arm­
strong—>woro in various stages of 
formation, according to tho dele­
gates. Kelowna and Salmon Arm 
reprcsonttytlves intimated their 
tenrps would bo stronger this year.
Penticton, having to build from 
scratch, already has tho nucleus of 
n compotlllvo team, the meeting 
was told. Many of the players Will 
bo brought in from the lower main­
land.
Bnekbono of tho Armstrong club 
will be tho Juvenile team that play­
ed In the league two years ago ami 
gained the B.C. Juvenile final.
The meeting also' learned that 
not only In the Okmingan was lo­
ci os.se subject to/rowing pains. Hie 
Ho has been awarded the imiver- Sport Is being revived In the Kooi- 
Olt- slty Engineering Society Trophy Cuays whort> It thrived for many 
ver, 1. Ker. G. Lennlc; LLn—K. which goes annually to the student ychi-a unit! It hit a slump during 
BuckInnd. H, Burkholder, L. Finch; In his graduating year who hnS the wni*, and flnnllv petered out In 
1:20—D. Seeord. A. McClelland, B. shown the highest degree of sports- iMO, ‘
McGill; 1:25—J. Underhill, N. Gale, mnhship, leadership, ability and ,!A four-team league ombraelng 
G. Porker; 1:30—E. Lander, B. Fi-ay, ' versatility In Intercollegiate and ’rSalL'llosshind, CasUegnr and Nel- 
J. Gaddes. Interfaculty athletics during his at- son Is beyond the speculntlve .stage.
1:34—T. Owen, M. Walker. K, tendance nt the university. A notice of motion was given In-
Currvll; 1:10 -M. DeMara, D. Me- During the summer moiUhs last tending to cliange tlui IBA constitu- 
iJUU'ln, G. Cram; 1:45 ~0. Kerry, E. year Cluirk Itrawner wms employ-




! . Penticton, B.C.
The Editor, ' ' • , ,
The Courier.
Sir,-r-Let me tell you that at the 
outset of arty competition, tourna­
ment'or series of games, the people 
most interested can be swayed ‘by 
the supposed fair comments (not 
necessarily imbiased) by the press 
or radio.
■ Then as an interested citizen of 
the Okanagan, having journeyed to 
Vernon many times prior to the 
construction of the Kelowna arena 
for the express purpose of seeing 
Vernon win a game, but win, lose 
of draw, they were our champions. 
When Kelowna’s team was founded 
they took that neighborly place that 
Vernon had; we were their stoutest 
backers. ;
We have viewed you as neigh­
bors . and competitors but never as 
unworthy opponents. You shall 
see that the display of unwarranted 
jealousy over your misfortune in 
losing out in .the Okanagan league 
this season. shall pay small divi­
dends!
At Kelowna last, Saturday, from 
the start to the finish of the third 
game of the B.C. championships, in 
which the Penticton V’s, playing a 
superb game to keep one foot In 
the series a^ter a, two-game loss to 
the Spokane Flyers, were given one 
of the most disgusting welcomes 
ever portrayed b y ' people of the 
same race; it compared to the wel­
come some of the soldiers of Wes­
tern Canada received in the east 
during the start, of the last war.
. . .  Believe me, and it could bo 
any ono of hundreds and hundreds 
of Penticton fans that have enjoyed 
many visits to the Kelowna arena, 
it will make a difference!
Porsopnlly I cannot find it In my 
heart to blame the people of Kel­
owna. Rather tho blame goes to 
tlie propaganda Issued or preached 
by those with pen and voice,-paced 
In tho dubiously warranted position 
as the voice of Iho sports leaders
the V’s should happen to win the 
Allan (ilup or even get into the cup 
final, they’ll bring‘an awful lot of 
publicity not. only to our town but 
also to' the Okanagan Valley, which 
includes! yourfair city—and bro­
ther! that’s free advertising for you 
that money cannot buy. People in 
the East will begin >to say to them­
selves: “ Gosh! That-Okanagan Val­
ley certainly turns out some good 
teams : . Up Until now I’ve never 
•heard ; of : the Okanagan . Valley. 
Must ^  out there some day.”
■And that’s what both you folks 
and ourselves want—be really na­
tionally -knliwn throughout Canada.. 
Well, we’ll get it but we must have 
your Help. If there’s any one thing 
that gets a team down , it is for 
them to ; hear the fans pulling, for 
the other team. In order to win, a 
team has hot only to. be classy, 
smart and. sometimes lucky, but 
they have to have the fans behind 
them; If you don’t .believe this; 
why is it a team has more chances 
of winning'at hpme? yourself:, 
that question and pontler pn it.', 
'Wasn’t' it only the pSther rd a y '/ ; 
some one of you fans asl'fed'fo'have- 
our team: known as the “Okanagan 
V’s?” Why? Because you wanted 
to see them win and to share in 
their glory. And I don’t blame you;
I know jolly well if the tables were 
reversed and the Packers were 
playing Spokane, every fan in Pen­
ticton would be behind your every 
move and cheering you to the hilt.
I Rgura I nted al h a l t ,*!
Need JVIottey?
COME TO
IS I AGAR A
FINANCE
Friendly loans to  $1000, or 
m ore, arc arranged quickly 
a t N iagara. All the  details' 
arc eoinplctcd in  a friendly 
way. On lotins to  $1000 you 
get life insurance, a t  no 
extra cost to  you. • ! 
lO V /E R  RATES O N  
M A N Y  FRIENDLY LOANS
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An A ll-Canadian Company In oyer 6 0  c llh t  
RIENDIY LOANS $$t$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS $$$$$!
BEN-TODl-INN
CHICKEN DRIVE-IN
on the Vernon Road
O peftd
Thpn open every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday until 
further notice. ' .
A real family treat for Sun­
day dinner. Open at 5 ; p.m.
•  Golden delicious Chicken 
iri the Straw. Home Baked 
Pie.s. ' , ■
ASK FOR OUR 
FAMOUS , 
BENBURGER
golfers Is Mrs. Dorothy Seeord, op­
ponent of Mrs. Undcrhll’s nL the 
time.
Just this Tuesday (two days ago) 
the executive arid cbmmlttee mem­
bers held an informal and impromp­
tu function at the course and in the 
club house, welcoming nil now 
players with a short session of golf 
and a tea.
OPENING DRAW
Next Tuesday’s official opening 
will take tho form of n nine-hole, 
hidden hole competition. Hero Is 
the draw:
1:C0 p.m.—M. Downton, M. Hin­
ton. M  Stewart; li05—M. Willows, 
U. Miller. B, Jackson; 1;10-R
ton, p . Warwick (G. Warwick, B, 
Warwick) 2:57; 9, Penticton, G. 
Warwick (Fleming, B; Warwick) 
11:57; 10, Penticton, Culley (Schmidt 
Dofollco) 15:15.) PonnUles: D. War­
wick, Reeve, Grebinsky. , 
Overtime—l^oring: Nil. Penalties 
—Jleeve, Toole, B. Warwick.
BRAWNERCHOSEN 
ATHLETE OF YEAR
A Summerland youth who work­
ed in Kelowna last year won the 
signal honor of being chosen the 
•:athlote of tho year" at the Univer­
sity of Manitoba, Winnipeg.
Ho l.s Carroll (Chuck) Brawner, 








ANY FIELD GLASSES 












Kvnns, A. Malle; tr.'iO—L, Thomas, 
J. lU'ehli', M, ('lark: -I). Stev-
enron, H, Shtrreff, M. Duggan; ?;(D 
--M. (Iifon, M. Scott. H, Warreii; 
2:(15 -M,. Bo:ulluuu.e, J. Ktnhiey, ,K.
unlay by tbumplng Penticton 10*3 Cm r-UlUori! 
ill tlie afuiriiooh and edgiuK the (If nny-idayers h:ive lieen missed 
Pe.'U'h City lads 7-3 In the evening they should phone C.aptnln - M. 
to take the total-point series 17.-0, Roadhou.se at 2118.)
IIAItlT t v r n i  II.AIUTAN'I'S
Tin? current Stanley Cup |)layoffs 
mark the twenty-third time the 
Montre.nl Carindlens have gaineil a 
berth. They won the cup In 1930. 
*31. '44 and *40.
lion nffeellng the number of h^agiio 
games I'equlred to be played to he 
ellgllile for league playoffs,
It Is the Ihtentlon to leqiiire a 
jilnyei' to appear in hI.x league 
game.n (tliree n t home and three 
away) to be eligible for league 
playoffs. Up to now a player who 
pt'rrormed In three sehednied 
games qualified for league playoffs.
M-MILiRANGE!
Th«is powarfyl, p rsd ilon-m ad*, touch cq it m slol 
f l t ld  qIo iw i , Will o lvo you moro p lso iuro ihdnyou'vo 
•v o r droomed po irlb lo , Cslremaiy Ughlwalghf. Whoa 
you toko your f l r i l  look you 'll h« omozod o i lh« woy 
ob |ec ti oad p eo p l* eomo up to  you CLOSE ond 
CLEARI Guoronlood lo r  long, duroblo 
i«rvlca ond Ih rllli o r PAY NOTHING, 
Toko Ihnm on Motoring Trip*, Hunting & 
flih in g , to  Sporting Evonli, Hiking, ond 
fo r b ird  yrolcblng.
S«o without bning i«en. I I  yoLi'vo n*v«r 
ownud o  p a ir o f fie ld  g to ite t bsforo  
don’t m il* out on thrilU and p U o tu r* 
fh«i« ,pow«r*pacl<«d blnoculori offpr, 
OROER N O W I
SEND CHEQUE, 
MONEY ORDER, 
OR CASH. FOR 
C.O.O. ENCIOSE 
$1 .00  DEPOSIT.
ACT T O D A Y !
THS SUP PLY IS LIMITED
c o r o n a t i o n
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ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE SAT. and TUES., APRIL 4 and 7 th'
Closed Good Friday and 
Easter Monday.
p o
 ̂✓  1 * i
12'
Q ' L l
■ 'D
0. m
EVERYTHING FOR TH E FESTIVE TABLE IN QUALITY AND VARIETY .. . 
MAKE IT THE FINEST EASER DINNER EVER BY SERVING THESE TRA­
DITIONAL FOODS f r o m  SUPER-VALU.
STOP!!
Made with choice 
fruits and spices, 
dozen
YOU’VE TASTED QUR
DON'T BUY ANY EASTER ARE SATISFIED WITH
EASTER HAMS. AFTER TASTING Qy^pyRCHASE. REMEMBER YOU
? h I  ?UALITY THEN h I m S UNTIL YOU H A V ^
WITH THE QUALITY.
E
★ FREJIH ]|kpa flD. ^ # ■Grade “A” Large in cartons, dozen .. IkK
APINISAP]PLE SUCES
All Brands, whole or half, - 
Fully cooked, ready to eat, lb.
Oven-ready, simply stuff 
' and pop in the oven. 
Grade “A”, lb...................
G o K K e A  'U e tf e itJ d z l -  -  Q u i c a i .
NIBLETS CORNho. u„ 2,or43c
2 for 35<=CUT GREEN BEANS “151
Prime
All Brands-—Lean
Red Brand Beef I Full of flavor.
Cut Short, lb. -  . ■. ■ . ■ .  ,
—  ' ~ ~ T o u 'U  fe d  a complete “‘ " " ^ f l l V R Y E R S
^  CHOTS f^ B E E F  -  VEAL -  SMOKED MEi^TS
SWEET POTATOES ...
PEAS Dewkist.^No, 5,; 15 dz. tin  .......... ............................ 3 for 40^
PEACHES Libby’s, 28 oz. tin .......... 4 F
APPLE JUICE SumRype, Red Label, 48 oz. tin .. II 3 F
ORANGE JUICE Libby’s, 20 dz, tin ............... ....  1 8 ^
COMPLETE SELECTION OF EASTER CANDIES 
AT SUPER-VALU
C R A N B E R R Y  S A U C E 15 oz. Un .....; ' I ;
Dyson's, 5G oz. Jar ..... ...... ......
D IL L S  Kosher. Style, Libby’s, 23 oz, jar ...„
G H E R K IN S  f»r .  :
5 7  S A U C E  IIcliK, 1 0  01, Jar . 1 ....
H .P ,  s A y c E  or.
S a l a d
M IR A C L E  W H I P  30 or
2 5 c  m a y o n n a i s e ; , . , . ,  ,3^ . . . j . . , , . , , ,
1 -0 9  M A Y O N N A IS E  K r.,.,.0  0 , J a r . ....
4 5 c  O l i a e i
54c R I P E  O L IV E S  Franciscab, kbUoh On .......
3 4 c  R I P E  O L IV E S  Libby’s, Kinjr Size, tin ....




15 oz, tin . .....
Z adeP , 'u ce
Top quality, especially delicious 
with your Easter ham, lb.
NEW Florida . lbs. 2 5 c
POTATOES Netted Gems, Top quality, 10 lb. pkg. ........... ....... .̂... 4 9 c
ORANGES Family size, Sunkist Kids love ’em, full of juice .. oranges 5 9 c
MUSHROOMS





: :....:..1 9  c
^HitUeatoMdleat!
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT 
WIENERS AND BEANS 
CHILLI CON CARNE B u r .  s o L d n
B E A ^ ', AND HAM BUrm, lS or: .in
Gofuted GUickeK '
SWIFT’S WHOLE CHICKEN j„
SWIFT’S HALF CHICKEN
—  CHICKEN Solid Pack, Farmorette, 7 oz. tin .......
CHICKEN Jelly Pack, Farmerette, 7 oz. tin .............
LOW CIGARETTE PRICES ON ALL POPULAR 
BRANDS AT SUPER-VALU
S IN G L E  P K G . 3 1 c  3  P K G S . 8 9 c
, C A R T O N  ( 1 0  P K G S .)  2 .9 5
I  ALL PLUS TAX
âadd>
S T R A W B E R R IE S  Fraserv«le, 1« bz. plijr. ..... ........ .........  4 6 c
R A S P B E R R IE S  i .n .m v « I .M ( l ,n / , .  ,.Ub. , 4 6 c
L IM A  B E A N S  Froiity, i l  m , |»U((...... ............... ;.........  4 2 c
I C E C R E A M  : : : : : : 4 5 c
Gahe Mixed.
C O F F E E  M O C H A Ogllvle'fi, nkg, . ...... 2  , „ 6 5 c
L IT T L E  D I P P E R White «r ebot'olair, |»b(f. 2 ',„ r4 9 c
H O O D  While or ebmolale, pkg. 2  f„r49c
1 U K l l  I  Wliile (ir elKM’olale, pkg. 2  f,||-49c
A GENUINE ENGLISH  
STAINLESS STEEL
RoECwcacl




Thick man-sized slices or dainty 
wafer-thin .slices. Serve your Easter 
Ham the way your guests like it with 
one of these keen-edged knives.
With purchase of half or whole ham, 
dinner style ham, cottage roll or 
shankless picnit.
Tlii,s year as in the past, we w ill 
have the linesl (lowers ohlaiiiahle 
. . direel from growers on \ ’an- 
eonver Island. Hundreds of doz­
ens ol Dfillodils, d'ulijis and Iris. 
Shoj) early . . . on .sale .Saturday.
R o se B u sb e s
Your l.'isl ehanee to hny these 
lini’ U.r. grown rose hushes and 
shrnhs. .\ll eonie from hardy 
stoek, espeeially produced foV 
this elimgle. , •
COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF SEEDS and FERTILIZER 
AT SURER-VALU.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S MASTER MARKET LTD.
"“srr—ztrxl
-(I,,* T/-* ed I. pt'
If»i V*-® *  •*tt
___________
?A G E F O U R
THE KELOWNA COURIER
CH URCH  SERVICES
CHRISTIAN 
ISCIENCE SOdETY
Is?!®*** Bernard and Bertram S t 
l l j l s  Society is a branch of The 
I M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Oiurch of Christ ScientUt la 
IQcMitoiia MftfiiacbusettB.
SUNDAY, APRIL 5th 
Ifomlotf Sendee 11 am .
Subject'
“UNREALITY”
I Sunday School—An sesslona held
I: ^ at 11 o’clock
ITeUbneny Meeting, 8 pjtn. on 
Wednesd^.
Beading Boom WIU Be Open 
im Wcdneodaya and Saturdays 
S to S pm.
CBBISTXAN SCIENCE 
, PROGRAM every 






BEV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Midister
[EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 5th
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School





IS RISEN” by Minshall
I’THIS JOYFUL EASTER TIDE” 
—Dutch Carol
7:15 p.m.—
Triumphant Easter Hymns 
7:30 pjn.—
“GOD GIVETH US THE 
VICTORY WITH OUR LORD 
• JESUS CHRIST” 
[Evening Choir:
VHE IS RISEN” by' Simper 
[Special Easter Music by Choir 
at both services.
“I AM HE THAT LIVETH”
F irs t  L u th e ra n  C hurch
Comer of Richter and Doyle
APRIL 3jrd, GOOD FRIDAY
[10:00 a.m.—German Services 
)ll:15 a.m.—English Services 
EASTER SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m.—German with Holy 
Communion.
[11:15 a.m.—English with Holy 
Communion.
lUSTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
I HOUR at 8:30 am. every Sunday 
over CKOV.




1465 St. Paul S t
Major W. Fitch 
and
Lieut H. Askew
Good Friday Service 
11:00 a.m.
Special Easter Service 




(One block south of the 
Post O(flce)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave  ̂
Phoiio 7062 • ,
EASTER SUNDAY
We extend a hearty invitation 
to you to enjoy Easter Sunday 
with us In any or all of the fol­
lowing services, Special Easter 
Binging and music will be pro­
vided throughout the day by 
i,hO| Young People.
SUNDAY SCHOOL at 9;45 
MORNING WORSHIP Service 
at 11:00 a.m.—
The Pastor will be .speaking on 
the subject: '̂
“M O R to G  FOR 
MAGDALENE”
EVENING EVANGELISTIC ' 
SERVICE at 7:15 p.m,—
Guest Speaker— 
REV. PETER RIGGS
NOTE: Peter Riggs will also be 
speahlng at the YFC Rally to 
be held In the ...People's Mls- 
Bion Saturday night. See ad on 
this page.
WEEK DAY SERVICES 
YOUyia PEOPLE'S MEETING 
7:30 on Tuesday
pr a y e r  MEETING-
i 8 p.m, onTlUiradny
LADIES MISSIONARY MEET 
ING — 8 p.m. Friday, April 
, 10th, at the home of Mrs. K 
Wolf. 2207 Richter Stl
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
729 Bume Avenue 
REV. MARY WAIJSII, Pastor 
SUNDAY, APRIL 5th
Sunday School.... ......  10:00 a.m.
Morning Service........ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .......   7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday —  8:00  p .in .
A WEliCOME TO Al.L
FIRST UNITED
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Good Friday Service 
at 1 1 :0 0  a.m.
Easter Sunday Service 




& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
ll:00^a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




Richter Street - 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 5th
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
11 :0 0  a.m.—








J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1953 
SERVICES ABE NOW BEING 
. HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 





Comer Rutland and McCurdy 
Roads
Minister;
REV. P. H. MALLETT, B.A.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2.
7:30 p.m.—Holy Communion
EASTER SUNDAY, April 5
9:45 a,ni.—Sunday Schoor 
11:00 a.m,—Worship
Special Choral Numbers
A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO ALL
KLT To Present Colorful 
Pageant Coronation Day p a s s e s  a w a y
COLORFUL hi.story of the British Empire will he brought to life when .1 .spectacular pageant is pre.sented by Kel­
owna Little Theatre in the Memorial Arena to clima.x local 
Coronation Day celebrations.
Details of the program were given by Mrs. Guy DeHart 
at a meeting of the Coronation Day planning committee held 
in the City Hall Thursday night. Kelowna Rotary Club will 
assist in the presentation.
■ Ancient Druids, early Roman?, required costuming is on a gigant-
St. George and the Dragon, Henry ic scale. Voluntary assistance is
V in tableau, Elizabeth I, •wRl be being sought in this regard and it
included in the historic array, Oth- is hoped that all sewing circles In 
er illustrious personalities will bo the city and district will be gener-
Wellington, Wolfe, Nelson, Victoria ous in this respect.
Regina. Max dc Pfyffer and Dick Birch
will act as trustees once the bud-  ̂
Mounties, Sea Cadets, and numer- jg drawn up. It is planned to
ous other groups will also have a present the historic pageant twice
part, there being seven units all during the evening, the first pres- 
told, including choral and dance entation for children, possibly from
groups.
BIG UNDERTAKING
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. the second 
adults from 8:30 to 9:00 p.m.
for
Arnot Teel, who w'as recently 
employed, at the Kitimat'project, 
died last Monday at his home in 
Winfield. He was 50 years of age.
Mr. Teel moved to Winfield in 
1945. Born and raised at Cowans- 
ville, Que., he joined the armed 
forces' in 1940 and served overseas 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers.
Besides his wife, Margaret, he Is 
survived by three sons, Don and 
Garry at home, and Alvin, in Van­
couver; a daughter, Shirley (Mrs. 
T. Milner) of Esquimau; two sisters 
Mrs. Myrtle Draper, Bromelake, 
Que,, and Mrs. Vaughan, West Vir­
ginia; and many relatives and 
friends in Eastern townships.
Funeral services were conducted 
at Day’s Funeral Home this after­
noon at 2:00 o’clock. Interment fol­
lowed in Winfield cemetery. The 
local branch of the Canadian Le­
gion officiated at graveside serv- 
ces. ■ ■
A tremendous undertaking, it 
will require two full months of 
preparation, with horses, chariots 
featured in the pageant which the 
producer referred to as “a rotating 
job, working in panels.” No staging 
is required.
The United Nations will be pre­
sented and this part will be handl­
ed by the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
as weU as properties,
Kelowna Oddfellows will act as
A free dance will follow com­
mencing around 10 p.m. EX-GAMBLER
WESTBANK CHOIR wn i  e p p  a U 
WILL PRESENT ™
EASTER CANTATA '
ushers and the Kelowna Soropti- 
llemist Club wil hand  the sale and 
distribution of a special regal sou­
venir program.
City assistance will be given with 
the handling of lighting effects, 
under the supervision of Dave An­
derson. •
It is expected that expenses may 
run over a thousand dollars as the
WESTBANK—The,United Church 
choir is presenting an Easter can­
tata, 'The Thorn-Crowned King” 
in Westbank Community Hall Fri­
day evening,, April 3, with Mrs. 
Elsie Buzzell, ATCM', conducting, 





A veteran of World War I, Mait­
land James Fetherstonhaugh, of 
Peachland, died in the Kelowna 
General Hospital last Tuesday. Re 
was 71 years of age„
Born in Ballintubber, Ireland, he 
came' to B.C. in 1904. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by two sisters 
in England. Funeral services will 
be conducted at the Anglican 
Church in Peachland on Good Fri­
day at 2:00 p.m., Canon Harrison 
officiating. Interment will follow 
in Peachland cemetery under the 
direction of Day’s Funeral Service.
The evening’s program will a]lso 
include several solos and duets, and' 
proceeds from the entertainment 
will be used for the church organ 
fund.
Last Friday, Choir members jour­
neyed to Naramata at the invitation 
of the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School in that community, 
where they ̂ presented the Easter 
cantata to the delight of their hosts.
Phil “Pete” Riggs, who is report­
ed to be a converted night club en­
tertainer and professional gambler, 
will be guest speaker at an evan­
gelist rally at the People’s Mission 
Saturday night commencing at 7:45,
Thirty-five years of age, “Pete” ' 
Riggs attended the World Congress 
■ on Evangelism in Brussels, and 
preached in other- European coun­
tries. It was while he was in Eu­
rope that he gained, a first-hand in­
sight into Communism.
Since he was converted five years 
ago, Riggs has been kept busy in 
evangelistic campaigns. He com­
pleted four years, of university 
training; received his degree in re­
ligious education and ordained as 
a minister of the gospel. .
^Goodwill' Harper Sets Outstanding 
Record in Service Club Attendance
An. outstanding service club at- informed a Courier reporter that
TRY COURim- CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tendance record was established on 
Tuesday when Will Harper, a mem­
ber of the. Kelowna Rotary Club, 
attended his 722 dinner meeting. 
“Rotary Spur,” official bulletin , of 
the local club, credits him with 
716, but “Goodwill” Harper,^as the 
genial theatre manager is Known,
the correct figure'was 722.
Mr. Harper is , a charter member 




CONVERTED GAMBLER AND 
NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINER!
HE SAW COMMUNISM FIRST HAND! .V.
Service Held in
PEOPLE’S MISSION -  ELLIS ST.
7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 *
Bertram St. ' REV, C. A, HARRIS, Pastor.
GOOD FRIDAY RALLY!
he resided for three and a half 
years, before moving to Kelowna 
twelve years ago:
Oddly enough, the number of the 
Nelson club was 1111, and that was 
the telephone number of the Para­
mount Theatre prior to the dial ex­
change switchover. ,
Toi keep his record intact, Mr, 
Harper has attended numerous Ro­
tary luncheons in various parts of 
Canada and the United States. Such 
attendance is credited locally.
• Ho well ; deserves the name 
“Goodwill” Harper. Keenly alert 
to the need of serving visitors, Mi'. 
Harper frequently approaches cars 
bearing oUt-of-town license plates, 
and asks if he can be of service. In 
addition, the Paramount maintains 
a tourist information department, 
open in the evenings when the local 
tourist bureau is closed. Literature 
is handed out, and visitors are 
given every possible assistance.










1665 Ellia S t, D ial 2204
REV. W. J. CARLSON
of Spokane, W ash.
Outstanding Musician and Preacher
Churclu'.s of Okanagan Valley attcmlipg!
Special Music! Bible Preaching!
All Welcome! '
DON’T FORGET Y.F.C. in PEOPLE’S 
MISSION, SATURDAY at 7:45 p.m.
ANGLE PARKING
City Council Monday night gave 
tentative approval to angle packing 
on Harvey Avoquo In froqt of the 
Royal Bnlcory, Rendezvous, and 
Pope’s studio. The businc.ss firms 
requested a change front .parallel 
parking ns they claimed it was 
hurting tholi' business. ■
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
I r a i l l M
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES!
.Sunday Sehool~~9:.S.S—Special Fki.ster Ses.sion.
11:0 0  a.m.—
"Our Risen Lord r r
7:30 P.M.
ALL MUSICAL EASTER SERVICE!
Special Choir Numbers!
PASTOR and MRS. HARRIS W ILL PLAY 
AN EASTER MEDLEY ON VIOLIN 
AND PIANO.
The joy of Easter 
wo display,
Is mixed with service 
of the day,
While aoinothing deeper, 
more serene, , ,
We beUevu mo beauties 
yet unseen,
Removing dnritnc.sa from 
the grave,
. Assurance we should 
be more brave,
For Christ the Saviour 
led (he way.
That we’re to follow 
some sweet day.
’■V''





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
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IN FUMERTON’S TIMELY FASHIONS
NEW PATTERNED SWEATERS
For your_Spring wardrobe . . . to mix and match with your skirts. 
Fashioned with small collar and. new Spring colors in sizes 12 to 2() 
and priced ........... ....... ............................... ........... ,.... .... 3.49 3 95
And nylons at ..................................................................... ... 4 95
BRUCK FABRICS AND ALPINE SKIRTS
Fashion right in grey a t .... ................ ............ ........................... 9.95
St. Michael Plaid gored at ......................... ................. . 10.95
iWopls in light weight Spring numbers at ..................... 9.50
LADIES’ CORDUROY WAIST COATS
In blue, red, gold and black at ........  .... ............. ........... 2.95
NYLON TRICOT SLIPS for gift or to wear under sheer Easter 
blouses, with feminine frills, Sizes 12 to 20. Priced at ...... 3.75 to 4.95
BLOUSES FOR YOUR EASTER SUIT
Here are new styles in^lace trims,, tucks, pleating and shiny- 
buttons. Easy to launder, .>4 and short sleeves in white and 
pastel shades. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced ........... .....r........ 3.95 to 6.95
EASTER TIM E HATS
In Toyo cloths,, straws, shells, bonnets, sailors in colors-to har­
monize with your new Spring Ensenlble ................. 2.95 to 7.95
v l
NYLON HOSIERY
For those who prefer the Rnest Kayser, Corticelli, Gotham 
Gold Stripe and Butterfly “right side out” in 45, 51 and 60 
gauge, 15 and 30 denier and priced to fit your budget. Sizes 
81̂  to 11 at ......  1JJ5. 1.35, 1.50, 1.65, 'l.75 and 1.95
GOWNS IN SILK JERSEYS
With nylon pleated frills in pink, blue 
and white. Priced at — 2. 95
PYJAMAS IN SILK JERSEYS
In new Spring shades. Small, medium 
and large. Priced at ..... 2.95
•<OUR BOYS f t
LONDON TOW N DRESS SHIRTS in white and plain shades,
sizes 8  to 14 years at ...... .............................. 1.95
LITTLE PRINCE in assorted plain shades a t —...,......2,50'
STYLE GUILD PLAIDS— 8  to 14 years a t ................................ 2.95
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX—Assorted stripes, sizes 8^2 to 1 0 at,
pair 39^
BOYS’ MERCURY FANCY KNIT ANKLETS
BOYS’ MERCURY NYLONS in pldin colors. Q Q ^
Sizes 8  to lOy ,̂ pair .....
BOYS’ 8 oz. SKY-RIDER JEAJMS— 6  to 16 years at, p a ir  2.95
BOYS" T R E A T ’EM ROUGH JEANS, triple knee, O  Q K
zipper fly, sizes 6  to 12 yeafs-at ..... .
BOYS’ WORK STRAW  HATS at ........................ ........... . 49^
BOYS’ PAINTED STRAW H ATS'iii assorted colors. Priced 
at ........................................... .•..................... .*/..........................  69^ and 75^
^cuiUian Ĵew4>
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF 
GIRLS’ SUMMER DRESSES
In dainty Dan River, piques, organdie'and prints in all the 
newest shades and styles. Sizes 2 to 12 at ....... 3.95 to 6.50
ALSO GLAZED P.K. with the new pincher belt for the sub­
teens. Solid shades with contra.sting collars and trim. Up-to-
the-minute styles that will thrill you. 6 .49  to 8 .5 0
Sizes, 8  to 14 from
GIRLS’ PRINT anej P.K. SKIRTS
with beautiful; flowered designs and the full circular skirt, Sizes 7 to 
12. From ................. ..................... ......... ......... .............. ........ . 2.95 to 3.95
GIRLS’ BLOUSES iti silks, P.K.’s and Nylons !
In lovely soft shades, and dainty styles to brighten up your bid suit or 
jumper. Sizes 2 to 14X. From ...... ............................. .............. . 1.95 to 3.95
DENIM PEDAL PUSHERS
In solid shades with contrasting cuffs and triih in green, mauve, r t  d t  




With platform solo and hi-Cubnn heels In red, navy and
black a t ..... ................................... ........................ ;...... ..... 8 .95
BLACK SUEDE STRAP SANDALS
Flat wedge heel at ........... :........................ ........................... .................. 3.95
LEATHER SANDAL
with Sabot strap, leather Insole in light brown a t ............................... 0.05
FOAM-RUBBER SOLE SHOES
Brown leather uppers at ............... ........ ....... ....................... ,.’4,95
PALE BLUE LEATHER MOCCASINS—
a t  ............. .................... ...............V.:....,................ . 2 .95^
LEATHER MOCCASINS
In rust and cream, pnneb soles at, pair ..........................  .3,05
W HITE SANDALS
w ith  ankle strap or Sabot strops, wedgo heel, sponge In-rnr nnri nv'Mt nt  ̂ M n n  .. 'I ^sole for heel and firch a t ........................ .......... 4.95 umi 5,05
W HITE BAREFOOT SANDAL
with two buckles, flat wedge heel at ..... ....................4,95
DEPARTMENT STORE




WmFIEI.D--Winfleld Teen Town 
was well repre.*!entcd hi the Square 
Dance festival held Ih Armstrong 
Frldoy. AUhough tUo Wlnfldd
iKiuni’o of Carol Pow, Ijuiiiy Coller, 
Glbrla Porter, Jonn Slinw, Vermin 
Sauer, Norberl Mnnn. KeKli Hllinby 
and Allan Iferringer, didn't wli'v It 
l)lnced third and all who tiltended 
had a wonderful time. C’nllor wa« 
Edwin Sauer,
’fho Faulkner square walked off 
with top honors,
Wlnfldd Teen Townefs woro
drlyen down by Max Day, Wayno 
Pretty and Ernie Pow,
Mayor Wcyne PreUy wlU be leav­
ing shortly to attend the? mayors’ 
confc(;etieo which will bo held 
April 0, 0 and 10 at CadyHinllh.
TKY COUItlEK CI.AHBIinii;i)a 
FOR QUICK REBUM’B /
« -  -.1 I
-M
THtmSDAY, APRIL S, IM3
THE KELOWNA CX)tmiER
THE STO RY  O F  tH E 7r / /  / /  - / /  r  / 1  ' iy  K IN G S L E Y  SUTTON
^ P o Sm v C  C O lO N tt B io o irs  FRIENDS
^  ^PRESSED A WISH TO SEE THE JEWELS, AND THE OLD MAM 
PROUDiy CONDOCTED THEM TO THE TREASURE CHAMBER.
B ______
T H E F T
C O N T I N U t D
U AS HE OPENED THE DOOR, HE WAS HIT ON THE HEAD AND GAGGED. WHILE
THIEVES SNATCHED UP WHAT THEY GOULD CARRY. 
COIONELBIOOD CHOSE THE STATE CROWN WITH THE PRICEUESS RUBY 
SMASHING IT AS F U T  AS POSSIBLE,HE HID IT UNDER HIS CLOAK. WHILE ONE 
FRIEND WATCHED OUTSIDE.THE OTHERS TOOK THE ORB AND THE SCEPTRE




Police ................ Dial 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire H a ll.........  Dial 112
m ed ica l  d ir e c t o r y
SERVICE




. 4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
, Good Friday and Easter Monday 
10 to 11 a.m.; 7 to 8 pan.
, OSOYOOS‘CUSTOMS HOURS:
I Canadian and American Customs 
24*hour service.
^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^
C O U B tE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
-  This column is published by The 
Courier, as a ser^ce to the com> 
nunity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meetlmr dates.
Friday. Anril 3 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
0:30 p.m.
Monday, April 6.
BPO Eiks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal-Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 7 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., VlTomen’s 
Institute Hall.
Kelowna Council. Knights of 
Columbus.
Kelowna Yacht Club.
Wednesday, April 8 
Hospital Society annual- meet­
ing Royal Anne 2:00 p.m. ' 
Thursday, April 9 
, Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
ICfilowna Horticultural Society 
lecture, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8:00 p.m.
Frl^y, April 10 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8 p.m. 
Monday, April 13 - - -
Cancer campaign committee 
meeting, Health Centre, 8:00
■: "p.m,'.
Rutland P.-TA.
Tuesday, April 14 
KART, City Hall . committee 
room, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62, Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., St. 
George’s Hall.
Friday, April 17 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m, .
Youth display, First United 
Church hall, 7:30 p.m.
Kolownn Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, April 20 




East Kelowna p,-T,A., 8:00 p.m. 
Soroptlmist Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 21 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m.. Women’s 
Ipstltuto hall.
Junlor-Senior P.-T,A;, Junior 
High library, 8:00 p.m.
Yocljt Club, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 
Lions. Royal Ahno Hotel,
, 0:30 p.m.
"Stars o( the Festival,” concert, 
Senjor High school auditorium, 
8:00 p.m,
Tliursday, April 23 
Lions. Royal Ajino Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Directors pf Communty Chest, 
City Hall cominitteo room,
7:30 p.m.




Business and Profcsslohnl 
. Wpmen. ■
Monday. April 27 
IClwnssns, 0:30 p.m.
Klncttes, 8:00 p.m. ^
Tuesday, April 28 
. R,N.A.n.C.
Kelowna Zone dramn festlvol 
Kelo>vnn Senior High School.
Thupiday, April 30 
Directors of Con’imunlty Chest, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m,
IVIday. May 1
Kinsmen. Royal Anno Hoteh'' 
0:.30 p.m. ‘
Monday, May 4 
I\I*0 Elks regulnr meeting, 
>8:00 p.m. .
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel. 6:15 p.m.
, Turailay, May S 
Klemenlary R.-T.A.. fliOO p.m. 
lOOF, AT 8:00 p.m., Women’s 
InsUlute hall.
Yacht Clvib. 8:00 p.m.
Kelowna and District Horticul- 
turnt Society, n.c. Tree Frulla 
Hoard room. 8:00 p:m.
Wednesday, May 6 
Kelowna Olupter No. 02, Order 
of KoMcrn t;„-. 8:00 p.m,, S«, 
flcoiKc'a Hall,
Friday, May 8
Local Ceunctl of Women, Her* 




Z4 per word per insertion, mlnlmntn 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements — add 10̂  
for each bUling.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON. CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
|1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
904 per column inch,
HELP WANTED
SALESLADY WANTED FOR retail 
store preferably twenty-five or 
older. Must be umharried or widow 
and resident of Kelowna. Reply in 
own handwriting stating age; edu­
cation and experience to • Courier 
Box No. 2167. , 67-Tc
AGENTS WANTED—FEMALE 
$100.00 .'easily earned monthly sell­
ing, sparetime, blouses, skirts, 
nylons. Highest quality,' rockbottom 
price. No outlay,; samples loaned. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. . Stenber 
Distributing Co., 30 , McRoberts 
Aye., Toronto. 67-lc
WANTiU5 - -  SMART APPEARING 
aggressive woman to handle out­
side ■ sales, for local . firm. Selling 
experience preferred but not neces­
sary. ..Apply ..BOX ..2166, ..Kelowna 
Courier. ■ , . 66-2c
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1931 CHEV. SEDAN— 
Could still be run. Will sell as 
wreck. No reagonable offer refused. 
Phone 8325. ' 66-tfc
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN-Metal- 
lic Green , deluxe, yadio and heater. 
One owner, one driver, original 
mileage 15,000 miles, A-1 condition. 
Price $2029.00. Boxi No. 2164, Kel­
owna Courier. 66-3c
1948 FORD _ 4-DOOR — RADIO, 
heater, fog lights, spot lights, back 
up light,, signal lights, sun visor, 
dual exhaust. Excellent condition. 
Phone 3585, after 6:00. 66-3c
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN ARE 
ADDING as much as $30.00 a week 
to the family income as Avon, re­
presentatives. We train you to start 
earning at: once. Write Box 2156, 
Kelowna Courier. : 66-3c
WANTED—A MAN TO START his 
own business. Almost no money re­
quired. Sewing Machine, experience 
helpful but not essential. Reply to 
Box.2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc
MATURE SALESM ^, GOOD 
character and appearance, experi­
ence ; unessential, training given. 
Car .necessary. Box 2162 Kelowna 
Courier." 64-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de- 
velopingf. priAting and enlarging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883.
831 Harvey Ave. ’ 37-T-|fc
SAW FILING, GXMMING. RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Bring 
your lawn mower in to avoid the 
big rush in Spring. E. A. Leslie,
2915 South ^endozi. 46-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work.. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-,
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc‘.......... ■ ' ■ • ■ •
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
s ^ i c e  FLOR-LAY. CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber- — ---------- --------
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc FOR SALE
S - A - W - S ~~ ■
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone, 3731, 764' Cawston 
Ave. ______________  74-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
• - 82-tfC
BULLDOZING, TOp SOIL, FILL' 
dirt, sand, and gravel. J, W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
4183. 39-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation, D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave:, Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CAEPETC 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in your- own home. Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103,
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
FOR QUICKER; EASIER, COLD 
weather starting use anti-friction 
BARDAHL. >18-tfc
FOR SALE-ELECTRIC SINGER, 
portable. Complete with > all at­
tachments and buttonhole maker. 
Only used short time. $80.00. Phone 
Westbank 5556. 67-tfc
FOR SALE — KNITTED WOOL 
boucle suit. Dusky rose. Size 46. 
Like new. Valued" at $49.95. Priced 
reasonable for quick sale. Phone 
7527 mornings. 67-lc
BOY’S NA"VY BLAZEIR and rain­
coat as new. Size 14. Phone'4350.
67-lc
FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP, fluor­
escent light fixtures. 4 ft. long. Half 
original cost. Apply Bennett’s 





Dear Sir,—As considerable com­
ment appears to have taken place 
re the above-mentioned subject 
—may I have space in your valu­
able paper for the following:
During this sad period of the 
passing of Her ^^ajesty Queen 
Mary it was proper procedure to 
hoist civic, etc., flags at half-mast, 
so in order to be sure of what is 
meant—exactly meant—I took the 
precaution of having army sources 
wire headquarters army of Van­
couver; this was their reply: “Posi­
tion of flag at half-mast, stop Pro­
visions of K. R. Can. 1413 (B) has 
not been superceded in Q. R. (Ar­
my), stop Correct position of flags 
at half-mast is as laid down in 
K.R, Can. 1413 (B) (signed) Army 
Vancouver.” (K. R, stands for 
King’s Regulations now beings su­
perceded by Q.R.—Queen’s Regula­
tions).
K.R. Can. (B) reads as follows: 
“When, flags are ordered to be half- 
masted, they .will be hoisted close 
up when first hoisted and imme­
diately lowered to half-mast,. i.e., 
the' centre of ,the flag in line with 
a point midway between the top 
of the mast and ground or roof 
level, as applicable. When, low­
ering flags from half-mast, they 
will first be hoisted close up and 
then lowered in the usual manner.”
In other words as I see it—half- 
mast means just that. , Thanking 
you, I remain.
Yours truly,






B. P. O. Elks





SEED POTATOES. GREAT SCOT 
Foundation “A” Second Early, 
$60.00 per ton. Warba $5'.00 per 
Sack. Netted Gem Foundation “A” 
$70.00 I per ton, F.O;B. Kelowna. 
Phone ̂ 325 Vernon: 64-4c
NATIONAL MACHINERY GO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand: .
Mrs. M. Matheson 
Rec. Sec. Mrs. G"?ven Sladen, . 
" 1641 Ethel St.
FOR RENT
2 : : FURNISHED BED^SITTING 
rooms, Kitchen facilities. Apply at 
542 Bucklandi Mrs. Craze. 65-3T-C
— *■— - ■ ' " - . y     _ _  ■
FOR RENT—3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Auto oil heat. Available April 15. 
See. W. H. Ribelin, Ribelin Photo 
Studio. 67-tfc
FOR Ria)IT-jFURNISHED ROOM 
for lady or gentlemam Five-min­
ute walk from P.O. For further par­
ticulars, phone 7227, 85fe Glenn 
Avenue. 67-lc
THE PLACE TO STAY—LION’S 
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West 
Vancouver (10 minutes from City 
Centre). Wire, write, phone for 
reservations. (Comfortable modern 
units—winter rates. Tel. West 942, 
Bill Impett, manager. 18-26T-C
FOR RENT—COZY 1-ROOM cabin 
on the' lake at Poplar , Point, 1]^ 
miles from Post Office. Electric 
lights and water. Now vacant. Dial 
G. D. Herbert daytime—3006, eve­
nings—3874. ; '62-tfc
c o m fo r t a b l e '  I room , h o m e
privileges, modern home, business 
person or hospital staff,' meals op­






Young men who left high school 
y^lthin: the igas /̂. two.^ears.; with a 
grade’eleven standing or better or 
will ■ attahi sfifcb standing by June 
of this year are invited to investi­
gate the opportunities for perman­
ent employment with chances for 
advancement .provided by
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF c o m m e r c e
Enquiries may be made by or on 
behalf of applicants at your local 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or'by letter to:
The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
698 West Hastings Street,.
Vancouver 2, B.C. : • 65-'r-tfc
POSITION WANTED
ACCOUNTANT, FOUR YEARS’ ex- 
perience handling full set of books, 
desires position. Also have two 
years.; parts warehouse experience.
Good recommendations. Box 2165,
Courier. ' , 66-9p
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks . to oil who so 
kindly assisted and for the words 
of sympathy and beautiful floral 
Offerings extended at the death of 
our beloved wife, molher and sis­
ter.; ' ■ '
REV. HORACE CATRANO,
MRS. A. J. BROOK,
BROTHERS and SISTERS.
, ' ' ' 67-lc
COMING EVENTS
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phono D. Millns, 4313 pr 3112.
V' . ' " , , ■ ;20-tfc
PERSONAL ~ ~ 7
INTERESTED READERS may find 
ROSICRUCIAN BOOKS and ROSI- 
CRUCIAN piGEST in Kelowna 
Public Library.. Look for the let­
ters A.MlOlR.C. on all literature of 
this ancient order. 67-lp
WHY LONELINESS? CHANGE~1T 
In a hoRpy llfol Free Information 
through Valley Bureau, P.O. Box 
302. Penticton, B.C. 63-3Tp
FOR LENT~“FISH AND CHIPSII’’
A golden,, delicious lenten treat.
Phono “The Rendezvous" Cafe 8161 
<015 Harvey Ave.). Phono ’̂takc
home” ordora carlyl 52-tfnc ________
A » WANTED—ALLSWEET MAROAR* BUSINESS PERSONAL INE box Ends. Bring them to (̂ rin*
adinn Legion office. In aid of 
Canadian Legion Children’s Pro-
gratn. 5Mfo
WANTED. -  PIANO 
clns.s condition. Give full purlieu- 
Inrs. Applyi to Box 2109, Kclbwnn 
Courier. C7.h'1p
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn' breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc
FOR SALE—SPRINGER SPANIEL 
PUPS. Liver and white. Excellent 
huntelrs. Male's $25.‘ Females \$20. 
Phone; 8325, • R. Hoover, Okanagan 
Mission. 66-tfc
GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE—No. 6 
and No. , 7 Robt. Jones Spalding 
chrome shafted “firm ^rip” irons. 
These clubs have not jbeen used. 
Both iron $13.00. Phone ’3'388. 66-3f
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA-
No. 1 Shorts—25/32.x 2V4” per M—
$225 00
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $29o!oo 
.•No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2V4” per M—
$175.00
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $195.00
White Oak .........$10.00 per M dess
ROSENOREN’S
1198 Kingsway —• Vancouver, B.C,
/  66-28C
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady in n good homo. Phone 0982.,
05-3T-C
WANTED TO RENT
RELIABLE F ^ I L Y  WANT TO 
rent home, furnished or semi, to 
sleep four, for July and August, in 
town or surrounding district. Gan 
give roforqnces. Box 2100 IO)loWna 
Courier, ' 67-2p
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GOOD 
10-ycar-old boy, for rest of school 
term, starting Easier, Can pay $30.00 
tnonth. Urgent. Write A. Potorsen, 
Gen. Del., Sponco.s Bridge, B.C,
■ 6G-2p
THREE ADULTS WOBLD LIKE 
to rent, option of buying, two or 
three bedrohm liomo, ronsonablo 
walking distance of hospital. Phono 




RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
electric Sewing Machine. Singer,
White, Domestic. Terms, trades.
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow- 
na Courier. _ _ _ _ _ _  28-tfc N OTICES
(i:CM BKJYCLES, also RALEkS k .
Complete stock of parts arid acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Loon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP, 45-tfo
PROPERTY FOR SALE
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
HAVK p r o s p e c t  t o  -BUY FOUR 
or five room bungalow. Has $1,000 
cash and can pay $120 monthly on 
balance. Give us your listing..
VERY ATTRACTIVE STUCCO 
bungalow with three ^bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, basenaerit and fur­
nace. Close in; Price $7,500.
COSY TWO-ROOM’’ HOUSE ' iourj- 
miles out. One acre of good land: 
a’nd extra large garage. Some fur­
niture included with the house. 
Price $1,950. Immediate possession.
JOHNSON TAYLOR 
, 255 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
■ ■ . . . . .  ,  .
HEALTH FORCES THE SALE C»F 
this 4 car taxi business, the only 
charter in the City, Ambulance' and 
Bus Charter included. All good 
cars. Office located on a busy cor­
ner'. This" business consists of two 
old established taxi businesses con­
solidated into one. Terriis arranged 
to the right party. Apply Salmon 
Arih Real* Estate Agency, Salm'on 






Okanagan Investments Ltd. has 
offered to provide the City of Kel­
owna with a suitable ci'est, it was 




Lipsett 12,'Russell 5 
Ennis 10, Trumbley 9, .
Cowley 20, Adams 2.
Brownlee 12, Anderson 8.
Moir 16, Witt 3.
McKay 9, Phillips 7. * •
Topping 7, Abbott 6. .
Smith 12, Small 6. 
iGarraway 11, Borland 6.
Kinnard 18, Robie 6.
Dunn 10, K. Johnson 9.
,Lipsett 9, Dell 6.
'  TUESDAY 
Event 1
C. R. Johnson 11, Dooley 7.
Clow 6, Dunn 5 (extra end). 
Topping 11, Burkholder 7. 
McKay 7, Saul 5.
Reece 11, Willis 3. ,
Cowley 10, Smith 8.
Brownlee 10, Ennis 8,
C. Johnson 11, Kinnard 5.
Lipsett 9, Clow 8.
O arraw ay 9, Bebb 5.
, Moir 12, Garraway 5. '
Evfent’ 2 •
Bennett 11, Pope 8.
Cmolik 9, Harvey 6.
Trumbley 9, Stevenson 8.
. Pieper 14, Kristjanson 13.
: \ Adams , 11, (Jrosby 7/
Brown 7, Stirling 6.
Borland 12̂  Clarke 8.
Abbqtt 13, Small 5.̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Dell 11, Phillips 7.
• Anderson 13, Russell 4.
Fulks 8, Adams 5;
Dell 8, K. Johnson 5.
Trumbley 9, Pieper 7.
Anderson 12, Abbott 4.
Borland 11, Bennett 10 (extra 
end).
Cmolik 9, Brown 5.
Event 3
Robie 12. .Witt 6.
Dunn 14, Dooley 1.
Burkholder 9, Clow S.
Ennis 11, Kinnard 9.
Willis 14, Saul 10.
Bebb 10, Smith 9.
Event 4
Pope 9, Small 4.
Stevenson 8, Stirling 4.
Harvey 13, Clarke 8: 
WEDNESDAY 
Event 1
Cowley 10, McKay 7.
Topping 12, Brownlee 7.
C. Johnson 10, Moir 6.
Lipsett 9, Reece 8.
, Event 2 
Anderson 6, Dell 5.
Fulks 7, Trumbley 4.
Events
Brownlee 9, McKay 3.
Robie 10, Moir 7.
Bebb 10, Brownlee 6.
Dunn ll, Burkholder 5. 
Garraway ,12, Reece 8. 
iWillis 11, Ennis 5.
Robie, 9, Garraway 7.
■ .Event 4, .*,
K. Johnson 10, Brown 8. 
Stevenson 10, Pope 5.
Adams 10, Kristjanson 6.
Pieper 10, Bennett 7,
Crosby 9, Phillips 8..
Abbott 16, Russell 3.
Dell 10, Trumbley 9.
Pieper 8, Stevenson 6.
Crosby 8, Adams 7.
Johnson 12, Harvey 10.
.' . Event * 5 
Saul 11, Dooley 8.
Kinnard 16, Glow 6,
Sriiith 10, Brown 6.
Small 7, Stirling 5.
Pope '10, Witt 9.
Kinnard 12, Kristjanson 2. 
Phillips 10, Clark 9. .
Moir 12, Russell 2.
Smith 12,* Saul 7.
Trunibley 10, Bennett 0 (default).
A n  Indepcndeht iaewmparpubltd>> 
ed every Monday and Thursday t  




$4.00 per year 
Canada . <
$3.00 per year 
U.SJV. and Foreign 
$3JI0 per year
J ■ ■ ■ ■  ■- ■ ),
Authorized as second class mall, 
: P(Mt Office Dept, Ottawa,







1487 Water- Phone 3678
59-tfc
■iik
THE RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE 
SOCIETY
NOTICE
, The Society is completing its annual canvass for members. Those 
resident of Rutland (from Posthlll Station to the Benvoulin boun- 
' dary) who have not had the opportunity of joining the Society 
may make enquiries to Mr. Bert Hill, telephone 6032, or to Mr. 
Bob White, telephone 4055 regarding rates and membership. The 
, canvass foe thjs year will close May 1, 1953. Please note that there 
; will be’a service charge of $40.00 for fire calls to non-members.
■ In case of fire in the Rutland areas, telephone 2233,
The Executive, " ,
RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE SOCIETY.
. ’ * ' - 67-700
-.a. jt. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  -
STENOGRAPHER WANTED
FOR LOCAL FIRM
Pleasant surroundings. Good advancement. Specializing in 
shorthand and typing. One year’s e.xpericnce required. 
Salary, to start $150.00. Former graduate preferred. Apply
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
KINSMEN
MEMORIAL ARENA PARKING LOT
Saturday April 25th 1:30 p.m.
Many valuable articles and services. Furniture —* cloth­
ing — building supplies, etc. — household articles— - 
many other goods too numerous to mention.
PHONE YOUR DONATIONS TO
6968 6965— 3000 7876
PROCEEDS FOR KINSMEN CHARITIES
WANTED-APPLE AND CHEnUY 
wood sullnblo for gunstock.s. Blank 
size approximately 7” x 3" x 30”. 
Well seasoned with no heart. Al. 
Peterson, lUverhurst, Sask. 66-2p
-t.
DEALERS IN, ALL, TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings: chain, steel’ 
plate ^and shapes. Atlas, Iron and 
Metals Ltd.,'250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. 3-tfc
■ NUT TREE SPECIAL — Bearing 
Filberts, 50f(, regularly $1,50; Young 
English walnuts, 50<; Shrubs, etc,, 
half price. Dig them, yourself. Go- 
In̂ ; out ' of business, reasons ill- 
hoalth. Cnttriloguo free. David Gol- 
latly, R.R, 1, Westbank. Phono 5390, 
_ _ _ _ _ _  . 60-Up
$1,000.00 CREDIT NO’TE FOR 
$900.00, Pollock Motors. Apply 
Valley Cleaners. 03-tfc
PROPE iS y  FOR SALE
AlTRACriVE 2.nEDnOOM~*bu7v 
gniow on nice lot, fruit trce.s. $4,000. 
Apply 1340 Richter, Pliono 240.1.' .
, ; , ■' *07-ld
FOR SALE-TMO r̂aERN HOM 
Armstrong. Approved veteran.s’ 
holding. K. B. McKcchnlc. R.R, 2 
Armstrong, C7-3c
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PlENTlCTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
for Information, We make your re­
servation? and sell Air Transpotta- 
tlon to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NOR'mWF-ST AIRLINKS INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. ^  itc
r n m o i s T i o ^
add. sick, sour or painful slomach 
nitiekly relieved with WILDER’S 
STOMACH POWDER. Every drug 
store in Canada se|l.i WILDERS. 
79# and $U9. ' 67-ic
w a n t ed  -  CHILD'S BICYCLE. 
Suitable 8 year old. I’honc 7806,
.______  ' 07-lp
WANTED - R’rUBnY*lic)i.I,.TOP 
desk. Width 51" or li*;*..*!. Plioni* Iku*- 
Icc. 7320: (.,Mp
TOP MARlbir PRlCES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, alcel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc, , Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metfds 
Ltd. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAdflc (B57. a-tfc
CENTnAI, CORNER LOT FOR 
private homo, duplex or apartment. 
What offer, Apply 1300 Richter 
St. , 03-3T-P
A rrR A cnvi'"coR N ^^^^
Abbott , and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
nece.s.snry. Suitable for any type of 
liome. Tek'pbono 2002 or 3443 in 
evenings. 60-tff
160 A c l i i s ^ w F i i r n
near sobool and store at Cherry- 
vllle, Bullding.s. Plenty of work 
nearby, Full price $1,000.00, Box 
1002, Vernon. B,(.!, 6.1-Oc
lio  YOU V/ANT A BUNGAI/nV 
IN TIM*: CITY? .Soivlli ,'.t(le of Ber­
nard. I.iving rooni, kitcluui, 3 bed- 
rooma, bathruom, nice comUtion 
Ihrougliout, full price $4,500. down 
$1,750, balnme $27,00 mmitbly. In­




r Tliere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 , a.m., on 
Saturday,-April 18th, 1953, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X68807, to cut 
61,000 cubic feet of Douglas Fir 
Sawlogs from an area sjtuofed on 
Trepnnior Crook, approximately 
one-half (i/j) mile Southwest of 
Lot 2092-0,D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. ^ .
‘IProvlded anyone unoblc to at­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit tender to bo opened at’ the 
hour of auction and treated ns ono 
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­




IN THE MAaTER OF Lot Eight 
(8), District Lot Ono hundred and 
Thirty-seven (137),, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan Two 
Tliousnnd Four Hundred and 
Ninoty-elglit (2490),
Vernon Assessment District 
PROOF hfwing been filed In my oK 
flce of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 141013F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Albert 
Snlloum and Jo.sephlno Snlloum, 
Joint Tenants, c/o Whlllls and 
Gaddes, 288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
B.C. and bearing date the 10th day 
of April, 1050. ■
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention nt the o'xpirntlon of ono 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Albert Hallouin and Josephine SaL 
loum, Joint Tenants, o/o Whlllls 
and Gaddes, 288 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.p, a Provisional Certi­
ficate of Title |n lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having In­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is request­
ed to communlenlo with the under­
signed. ' *•
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, one Iboua- 
aiul nine hundred and fifty-three, * 





CARD PA R H
EAST’ KELOWNA — The card 
party hold in the community hall 
last Fririny was sponsored by the 
members of the Women’s Institute, 
About sixty-five people en1oye(i 
whist, bridge and cribbage. When 
the cards were finished, refresh­
ments were served. A dance follow­
ed with Mrs, F. Wlnton nt the piano 
nnd C, J. Wilson violin. Door prizes 
were won by Mrs. A. F. JiC James. 
Miss D. Phipps, F, D. Price nnd R. 
C. Pethybridge.
,Mr.s, H. Cox who has boon a 
patient In the Kelowna General 
Hospital has returned to her home.
f ■
Mr. nnd Mrs, P. B. Jdries loft for 
n visit* to tho const, they wore ac­
companied by Mis. A. W. Rowies, 
who .plans to spend a few days 
visiting relatlvoH nt Victoria.
t  Three Bedroom Bungalow i
I FOR SALE I
I  Situated one mile from town in Dilworth Heights |
1 Subdivision. |
2 Thi.s attractive home contain.s livinp; room with open firc- ^  
I  place, din'irifi; room, all electric kitchen; three betlrooms) I  
’■ bathroom, smart ceciar panelling, oak floors thrqughout, -  
I  full basement, thcrmo.$tat controlled sawdust burning fur-' I
nacc, laundry tuljs, fuel and fruit rooms, cedar siding, '
I  ruhberoid roof, landscaping and a beautiful view. |
I  FULL PRICE $12,600.00 |
Terms less than half caBh.
I '  ' ■  ' ■  ' . ' I
I  Charles D.Guddes Real Estate i
288 Bernard Ave.
Exclusive Agents
Railways Turn Down 
Special Car Reejuests
KAMLOOPS—Request by Kam­
loops Board of Trade that both 
the Canadian Pacific nnd Canadian 
National Railways provide sleeping 
car service between Vancouver and 
Kamloops which allow a car to bo 
set off tho early morning trains nnd 
occupancy permitted until a ron- 
sonnblo hour, has ’booh turned 
down Vy both rnll^vnys ns being un­
warranted.
VINES ADD CHARM 
TO HOME PLANTING
'I’o acrecn an unsightly garage or 
fence, or to give you privacy nnd 
beauty, flowering climbeiH may bo' 
used to advantage, such a» tlio fa- 
irilltnr ('limbing roses; for ever­
green vines, euonyinous, English 
Ivy; for flowering vines that shod 
thelv le.ives, u umpet vine, clematis, 
vlriglnln (I('(pel. ('llmbing„liydrmi- 
gea nnd wlstera.
Pleading guilty In district police 
court to operating a logging truck 
on the highway with u load higher 
lhan the Û gal 12/, feet. R, A. Phll- 
pot was fined $25 and $5 cost#,
DMI 3227 I  
m  m m  m t!l
IMPORTANT
' ' ■, OU' '■
WEDNESDAY NEXT-APRIL 8 th -1953
at 355 W ILLOW  AVE. — KELOWNA 
at One O’clock Sharp
Having been favored with instructions from Mr. J. Fournier, 
355 Willow Ave., Kelowna, whleh Is situated at end of Water St, 
and corner of Abbott St., 1 will sell the whole of his liousehold 
furpituro nnd offecls, comprised of tho following;
Ono 0 ft. Coolerator Fridge wltlr freezer across nnd erlspers— 
very modern nnd nearly new; 1 Frlgidniro 4 burner cottage stylo 
electric stove with clock—fully modern and nearly now; 1 Electro­
lux with nil nUnelunenla; 1 nearly new electric waslier—n beauty;
1 treadle electric sewing mpehine—flno condition; 1 very cliolco 
0x12 Axmlnstor brondloom; several good beds with ribbon spring 
and spring filled matlrcss; dreHners nnd chests of drawers; 1 gooii 
kitchen suite; 1 electric carpet sweeper—Hoover; 1 nice iisHortment 
of aluminum ware.
2 clocks; i>op-up toaster; rocking ehnlr; several odd chairs; iron­
ing board; a nice selection of gloss and ehinawnre; blankets, 
sheets; pillow cases; bed spreads; cusblons; slueping bags; tent; 
card table; carpenter’s tools; garden tools and liose; a variety of 
electrical appliances; fruit jars and bottled fruit in variety; 1 bulb- 
room wash bowl and etc., etc.
Tills will bn a very Internstlng sale and goods are of fine quality,
HALE nt i  p m . H IIA IIP  
■ T E ltM H 'C 'A H Il ' ' : " r '  ‘ '
F. W. CROWE-AUCTIONEER
PHONE 2WI
w. WHITEHEAD, (iinrk J. I OimNIEII, Owner.
6 t ^
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CRITTENDEN
Now that AprU’s come in like a lamb . . . and there's 
just a “Hare's breadth” of time 'til Easter . . . you'll want 
to dash down to ELEANOR ^MACK’S to make some last' 
minute purchases. ELEANOR MACK'S is greeting the sea­
son with fanfare and hoop-la . . . and with good reason! 
Eor while the Easter Bunny has been hatching Easter eggs, 
the fashion makers have hatched a whole basketful of 
exciting Spring surprises.
You’ll find brief little shortic gloves, cuffed at the wrist, in gay red 
and white stripes! Heavy quality nylon jersey, $2J5. You'll find sprightly 
siarvca Inal hint of Spring . , . new blouses that are sparkling and fresh. 
You’ll find posies ns pretty as real ones. And a gleaming collection of 
costume, jewellery, straight from the heart of the fashion makers. Mas-
be accompanied back to the coast be held on Monday, April lS, at riT\71?C A T tr t 'D 'irc o  
by Miss Shirley Mai»on. 4 gdlO p.m. in the Health Centre. ^  A U L f.K J ib b
MISTER EASTER BUNNY is awaited in many homes for the week- accept a new job at Lumby, Mrs. 
end but while some await the,call for h is 'brimming'basket of Easter Lesmeister expects to join her hus- 
eggs and chocolates, others arc hoping he will deliver their friends and band at their new home next week, 
relatives on the doorstep. Still Others are hurriedly packing their grips, * • *
preparing to follow his little tail of fluff to other distant points. _ The ladies of
the Kelowna Golf Club were host­
esses on Tuesday to an invitational
WILL ATTEND CORONATION 
. . .  Miss H. E. Roberts, who is em­
ployed by thC'CNR» as a cook at 
the station roundhouse, will leave 
here April 8 for England to attend 
the Coronation.
FLYING OFFICER . . . Aubrey 
Wanicss is spending two week’s 
leave with his parents, M)r. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless, of Rutland, from the 
airforce base at Summerside, PEI.
Films will be shown.
FASinON SHOW
The Dr. W, J. Knox Chapter of 
the lODE will hold its annual spring 
fashida show on Wednesday, April 
15, at the Royal Anne Hotel.
fr o m  WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE . . .  Mr. and Mrs. A. C. _____________  - - .............. -
sivc mcdalUvns on heavy chains . . . rich with heraldic crests, crowns , Lander are expecting thqir son, Ross, to arrive home Friday from Wash- social for prospective new mem 
an ancient CMt-of-arms and other Corototlon symbols. At ELEANOR ^ fito n  Stete, accompani^ by Dave Brown, soi^ of Dr.’and Mrs. A. W. <bers. The invitation to join the
BIRTHS
ICE SHOW SUCCESSFUL
KAMGLOOPS —• Near capacity 
crowds acclaimed the three per­
formances of the seventh annual 
Kamicecade of the Mount Paul 
Skating Club.
ON FURNITURE
“History of Furniture," outlining 
the various trends up to the modern 
free form style, was the topic of P. 
D. Howes when he addressed the 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of the Beta 
Sigma phi sorority Thursday night.
Co-hostcsscs of the meeting, held 
at the home of Mrs, Fred Weber, 
were Mrs., H. Wilson and Mrs. M. 
Hall.
The next meeting of the sorority 
will be Thursday, April 9, at the 
home of Mrs. Hall. J
MACK'S you'll find unique accessories that foens attention—that make 
ycur Easter suit a success. Add these—and it’s Easter!
L-O-O-K what's afoot lor Easter ;Pjrading! A whole new shipment 
of shoes at RANNARD’S to keep you  ̂up on your fashion toes. For tots
Brown. Also arriving will be Miss Rosemary Evans, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Evans, 2496 Abbott Street, and Miss Joan McLaurin, who 
will holiday with her mother, Mrs. P. C, McLaurin.
club will remain open throughout 
the coming season.
TEA HOSTESS . . . Mrs. R. G 
Birch was hostess at tea Tuesday. , . ■ „  V • J , .. . fr o m  VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. Bob Lennie and Mr. Art Lander will .
and toddlers^. . - shoes that will hop, skip and jump for miles and miles, arrive Friday to holiday with their parents and friends for the week-endi afternoon honoring Mrs. A E. Wal- 
For the pigtail set and the Junior Miss . .  . loafers, sandals and oxfprds ^   ̂ * .  .  ters and . her mother-in-law Mrs’,
that _will scamper back to school after the Easter Holidays. _ For^teens CONTINUITY ’WRITER . . . Miss Elva Baldock, continuity writer at A. Birch of Vancouver who arrived
' Anri M Vaocouvcr, will spend the Easter vacation visiting with her recently to''spend a month’s holi-and twenties .'. . a terrific line-up of flatspl.iyshocS as well as the dressiest date shoes. And for Mom and'big m̂ TheV Mm H 
sister . . .  a vast selection of tailored styles, sandals and wedgies. ' »
Yes, there are shoes to cover the clan—at RANNARD’S. Shoes for a r . . w  *
casual, carefree, fun-loving spring and summer. Most are young and _ E A S T ^ 'IN  K^OW NA . . . Mr. , NURSES-IN-TRAINING , . . Miss 
chipper in style and they’re priced with a view to young budgets-^with G ^rge Cross of ̂ ancouver arrives Beverley ^wis^M iss Vivian Voni mark-' - - - - - -  ~ * * - —* -i
NARD’S
day. at the Birch’s Abbott 
home.
POPULAR HOSTS
BO.RN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
OMOND: To Mr. and Mrs, Allan 
. Omond of Kelowna, March 27, a 
, daughter. '
LOUSIER: To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Lousier of Kelowna, March 27, a 
daughter.
REED: To Mr. and Mrs.“Henry 
Reed of Winfield. March 28, a son.
CLARKE: To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clarke of Kelowna, March 28, a 
daughter. . •
TAIJI: To MS*, and Mrs. S. Talji 
are Mr. of yfiWnfield, March 31, a, daugh-
fan • •
street
ups pared to an absolute minimum. Just $3.95 and $4 95 a t RAN- tomorrow to spend the Easter sea- dour and Miss Bunny Bolton of St. and Mrs. G. R..Reid, Okanagan Mis- ter 
>•5. Choose a pair for the holiday week-end . . . and you’ll be off holidaying^s^guest of Mr. Mac Paul’s Hospital in _ Vancouver are Sion, who have^David Walker, son AT SWIFT CURRENT: ^
SPRING SPECIAL 
COMBINATION OFFER |
Either Laimderable Dry Mop or Dry Mop PLUS  ̂
W et Mop and Furniture cream. Reg. price 4.70. «




555 Broadway Ave. i
on the right foot for a summer of comfort and'fun.■ ■ % •. „
Boyle and Mr. Bob Leckie.
RETURN FROM HOLIDAY . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Watson arrived 
home on Tuesday from a month’s 
visit to Edmonton, Vancouver ^nd 
Victoria, where they visited with 
relatives.
EASTER LEA’VE . . .  Miss Yvonne 
Perron will arrive home EYiday 
from the airforce base at Clares-
A big bouquet of Spring Flowers
. , . the sweetest way in the world to 
say "HAPPY EASTER!” At GOR­
DON’S SUPER VALU this Saturday 
you'll find glorious tulips. Iris and daf­
fodils . . . choice blooms rushed in 
directly from Vancouver Island. It’s a 
tradition in Kelowna to buy your
Easter blossoms from Gordon’s. For almost thirty years they’ve featured 
fresh Easter flowers . . . brought in by special arrangement from the 
same grower on the Island. Choose yours at SUPER-VALU this Satur­
day. You’ll be assured of the freshest, choicest flowers available in 
Kelowna.
Have you bought your Easter Ham yet? More and more home­
makers are choosing the pre-cooked, ready-to-serve hams,, featured .this and a guest. Miss D. McKqnzie, 
week at SUPER-VALU. Why spend long hours in the kitchen over the from their teaching posts at Mc- 
holiday when these fully prepared hams are ready to slice and serve? Bride. *
They’re delicious cold but if you prefer you can warm them very quickly 
in your oven and decorate them with your own special glaze. Just 69(! a 
pound at SUPER-VALU.
, ASK ANY WOMAN . . . At least half the fun of Easter lies'in the 
choice of your new Spring suit and Easter bonnet. At FASHION FIRST 
you’ll find distinctive fashions to conjurq up many a compliment for 
you. First, let me tell you about the new KAPLAN suits in those hard- 
to-find half sizes and larger siics ....... 16V& to 22i/< and 18 to 20. This
gifted designer creates such utterly perfect lines for the mature figure.
You know that you’re casually correct in a Ka'plan “tailleur” . . . you’re 
feminine without fuss and beautifully groomed in any one of these flan­
nel worsted suits. Grey or beige; $65.00 to $75.00.
NEW ARRIVALS in the MUinery Department! Superb straws and 
Butter-soft felts in black, navy and dreamy pastel colors. Some have'a 
frosting or ribbon or veiling.. . . some are heaped with flowers. There’s 
a dazzling array of colors and styles that echo thfe season’s newest lines.
See the shiny red straws with an accent of white; unusual tones like spend Easter in Spokane, 
flamingo, lemon yellow, mauve-mist, candy pinks. From $2.95 to $11.95. • • •
HERE FROM! COAST . . . Mr,
arriving to spend the Easter week­
end with their parents.
• •
ART STUDENT . . . Miss Veron­
ica Pridham, student at the Van­
couver School of Art, will be holi­
daying this week-end with her 
mother, Mrs, F. W. Pridham.
, . • • •
ST. GEORGE’S STUDENTS . . . 
Mr. Tony Griffin and a friend, Mr. 
Lloyd Chizwick, will be the sea-.
of Dr, and Mrs.'T. W. Walker, Vic- CALDOW: To Mr. and’Mrs.' Rob- 
toria, and Michael Lyohs, both stu- ert Caldow, Jr„ (nee Berta Ritchie, 
dents at Victoria’s Glenlyon school, Glenmore) March 26, a son. ,
visiting with them for the Easter 
holidays. The boys arrived here 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
who returned from a visit in Van­
couver and Victoria.
* 4 •
SURPRISE PARTY . . . Miss 
Florence Brucker was the honoree 
of a surprise, party Saturday night,
AT KIMBERLEY
BEDUZ: To Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Beduz (nee ^ e ta  Black), March 29, 
a daughter, Lucy Caroline.
holm; Alta., to spend the week-end son’s guests of 'Tony’s parents, Mrf held at the South Kelowna home of
holidaying with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. J. Perron. Also arriv­
ing home is, MSss Georgle Perron
OTHER TEACHERS . . .  arriving 
to spend the holiday with their 
parents, are Miss Sammy . McKim 
from White Rock and Miss 'Joseph­
ine Jantz from Penticton.
TO VANCOUVER . . .  Leaving to 
holiday with friends and relatives 
in Vancouver are Dr. and Mrs. 
George Athans and small'son. "ITiey 
will retuni home in a week.
• • ' «
SPOKANE HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Zbitnoff, Miss Angie 
Zbitnoff and Laurie will depart to
EASTER MEMO: Share the enchantment of Easter this and Mrs. .John Newton and baby and Mrs. Jimmy Stewart and 
Sunday with thoughtfully chosen cards and novelties from . Newton will spend the Easter week- 
OKANAGAN STATIONERS. You’ll find Easter treats for end with Mr. Newton’s parents, Mr. 
lucky youngsters . . . to make their eyes dance with glee and Mrs. W. A. A. Newton, Patter-
on Sunday morning. When the Easter Egg Hunt is on, sur- son Avenue; ’
prise them with something unique from OKANAGAN • » *
STATIONERS. You can send a music box Easter Card GUESTS . . . at the home of Mr, 
that actually plays a tune . . .  “Here Comes Peter Cotton- and Mrs. E. Bouchard, 647 Birch
tail,” Other cards with the Easter Bunny holding real lollipops, tiny Avenue, will be Mr. and Mlrs. I.
candy, Easter eggs, real paints and brushes, many more. And here’s a . Cuss and-children of Vancouver 
sure-fire hit! This card shows ten little Easter chicks, each holding a who will extend their holiday to a
balloon. The “balloons” are cutouts in which you insert ten shiny dimes! week
And for the adults on your list, you-.can share the joy. and gladness of " • • •
the Easter season with thoughtfully chosen cards. This ancient festival 
is a happy day—mark it with greetings from OKANAGAN STATION-'
ERS. , ■
and Mrs. B. D. Griffin.
VANCOUVERITES . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Weddell will be-spend­
ing some time visiting with Mt. 
Weddell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Weddell, n ie y  will arrive here 
on the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. St. M. DuMoulin and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. DuMoulin and Susan and 
Tony. TKe DuMbulins will be guests 
at the Eldorado Arms.
HAVING G'UESTS . . . M!rs. M.-
D. , Dawson will be hostess this 
week-end to her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dawson 
and small son,. John, who will be 
arriving from "Vancouver. Another 
guest at the Vimy Avenue hoipe is 
Mrs. Dawson’s sister, Mrs. J. B. 
Price, who arrived a week ago to 
holiday here through the summer.
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . .  Mr.‘
son,
Brian, will be Easter guests of M r., 
and Mrs. R. J. Stewart, 732 Harvey 
Avenue.
EASTER TOGETHER , . . Doug­
las Payzant of Kamloops will ar­
rive by train to spend the Easter 
holidays visiting with Agnew Meek, 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Meek, 437 Park 
Avenue. *
TO 'VISIT PARENTS Miss„  J t. i J AT THE LOTUS . . . visiting this
w M t-« d  with his parents, Capt.
SOMETHING FOR‘THE BOYS . . . an Easter gift from MELVILLE 
POULTER’S. Your shopping problems for “that man in your life” are 
solved in a jiffy when you step into this smart Men’s Wear Shop. Voted 
the “ gift most likely to succeed” is the slick looking shirt-jacket in 
heavy quality “faded blue” denim. Precision tailored with shirtmaker 
collar, buttons down the front, elasticized waistband. Tops for garden­
ing or sportswear. Small. medium or large. 4.95. (This carries the Good 
Housekeeping seal of approval . . . your cue for topnotch quality!)
Did you know that woollens will be going up in price this fall? NOW 
is the time to urge that man of yours to invest in a new suit at MEL­
VILLE POULTER’S. There’s a top line-up of sweaters in now ; . . just 
the ticket for these, balmy spring days. And this Saturday, -while you’re 
shopping for your own Easter Bonnet . . . why not steer that man of 
yours into MELVILLE POULTER’S for his new Spring hat? Mallory and 
Brock hats from $5.95 up. ,
Here’s a tip for the perplexed hus- 
band . . . or any last-minute shopper 
who has only Saturday left to choose 
that Easter Gift. At GANT’S PHAR­
MACY and PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP­
TION PHARMACY you’ll find pre­
sents with a special Easter flavor, ap­
pealingly gift-packaged. Delightful 
toiletries or quality chocolates, all in 
gay Easter wrappings, will solve this 
shopping problem for the "Bunny-i 
come-lately."
Easter toiletries—a gift of beauty and fragrance—will delight the owna, are in the city visiting with
feminine henrti Tops in this line are the'beautifully gift-wrapped Yard- friends. Mr. Grant is participating CLUB BANQUET . . . The Fran-
loy packages’'. Choose "Bath Duet” . . . frafirnnt lavender soap and bath In the bonspicl. , , fees Botham'Circle of First United
powder . . . at $1,2.'). Or the Special Yardley offer including three cakes , * * * . Church entered to approximately
pt Lavender bath soap at $1.50 PLUS a botUo of solid cologne absolutely TO CALGARY . . , Mr, and Mrs.l loo guests attending the annual 
free. Gift-wrapped foi) Easter, too, arc the new Tussy soaps, colognes Max de Pfyffer will be leaving to, ̂ q t S husband and wife banquet
and dusting, powders in “Charmc Rose" . . .  a refreshing new floral spend the Easter season in Calgary.' Tuesday night,
scent. Does she'like chocolates? "Swoets to the Sweet" Is still a sure- ■* » .  . v
to holiday for a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Gra-ves. •
ALSO TO VISIT . . . with her 
parents for the week-end is -Miss 
Shirley Manson, of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ftank 
Manson.
GONE TO TORONTO . . . Mr. 
Jack Weddell left yesterday 'by 
train for Toronto where he will 
take a drafting course with the 
Canadian General Electric.
ORCHARD CITY WEEK-END . . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gadd and children 
will week-end in Kplowna as guests 
of Mrs. Gadd’s mother, Mrs. R; 
Gerein. '
_and Mrs. C. 'R. Bull, Okanagan Mis- , 
sion, will be Mr. Tony Bull and a 
guest, Mr. Brian McLoughlin, Van­
couver.
TRAVELLING NORTH . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cormack will leave on 
a short trip over the week-end, tak­
ing in northern sections of the prov­
ince. ■
LEAVING FRIDAY . . . Mrs. B. 
Foote departs tomorrow for a holi­
day, in Kamloops where she will 
visit with' her sister, Mrs. Sinclair 
Dalgleish, until the middle of April.
MJr. and Mrs. Harry Ward. Thirty- 
two friends gathered to bid Miss 
Erucker farewell and presented her 
with a camera, prior to her depar­
ture to the airfoce. Co-hostesses 
were Mrs. J. A. Smith, and Mrs. E, 
Hughes. '  ,
COFFEE PARTY . . .Mrs. J. M. 
Dunlop entertained a few friends 
at a coffee party Tuesday morning 
at her home at 1691 Ellis Street.
TO VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. Fred 
Rea left .today for Vancouver to 
spend a short stay with relatives.
NEWLYWEDS . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Cookson returned from their 
honeymoon Sunday night to take 
up residence at 211 Riverside Av-~ 
enue.
ENROUTE HOME . . . Gufest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Mioore, is Mrs. Moore’s uncle, Mr. 
L. J. Henay of Winnipeg, who is 
visiting for a week, enroute to' his 
home, from a. holiday vacation in 
Vancouver, • * «
TO MEXICO . . ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Wade left by car Wednesday 
morning for Vancouver where they; 
will meet friends and travel on to 
California and Mexico for a month’s 
holiday. JDuring their absence, Mr. 
Wade’s parents, Mr. and ^ s .  A. 
C. Wade, of Medicine Hat, are holi­
daying in Kelowna at the i Maple 
J Street residence. Mr. Wade is ma­
gistrate in the Alberta city.
, EASTER VISITORS . . . at , the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Man- 
son will be Mrs. Roy Collins, Jim, 
Collins Jr., and Miss Wanda Hamre, 
all of Vancouver; The guests will
Club Notes
■ ' TEA
The Kelowna Registered Nurses 
Association will hold a Daffodil tea 
in the Willow Inn on Wednesday, 
April 1.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Women’s Institute will hold 
its monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
April 1, in the Institute hall at 7:30 
p,.m. Guest speaker on agriculture. 
Everyone welcome. .
. HOT CROSS BUNS
A hot cross bun and home cook­
ing sale will be held in Eaton’s 
store window' on Thursday, April 
2, at 2:00 p.m., sponsored by the 
McMillan Circle of the Benvoulln 
United Church. Proceeds will be In 
aid of the tower fund.
ANGLICAN GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale on Wednes­
day, April 8, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican hall.
CANCER OAMPAIGN
A cancer campaign committee 
meeting, open to the public, will
McGill & WilUts
LTD.
Y o u r  l ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
THE «BIG 3”
w iv n  Y o u n  f a m i l y ’s  
IN TE llE S T  AT U E A llT
New softer Kotex^ keeps yom secret 
very personally yours.








L  A  NOAKES
Elcctrolui will now be located 
■ at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086. 25-T-tfc
FAREWELL PARTY, . . , Mf. 
John Whitney was feted at a small 
party Friday night, following the 
'  * '  meeting of the Arthritic ; Society,
WEEK-END SKIING . . Ralph prior to his departure Tuesday for
de Pfyffer, Bill Gaddes and Grant Vancouver, where he will' be ae- 
Fumertpri will spend their Easter countant at Granville and Broad- 
week-end skitog at Stephens Pass, way branch of the Bank of Mon- 
* * * ' treal. Treasurer of the local arth-
FORMER KELQWNIANS . . . Mr. ritic society, Mr. Whitney was pre-> 
and Mrs. Bob Grant and children gented with a wallet of English
of San Anselmo, formerly of Kel-  ̂ pjorocco. /
fire gift formula and you’ll find Moira and Black Magic, both in festive 
Easier wrappings, at GANT’S PHARMACY or PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP­
TION PHAIU(IACY.
Let’s wind up our shopping lour this week with a visit to BEN­
NETT’S. Here’s the kind of shopping news that I love to report
COAST GUEST . . .  for Easter nV 
the home'of Mrs. O. L. Jones, will 
be Mjss Frances Manning of Van­
couver.
. .  .. . , _ _______ __________a NO RECESS.. . . Mr. Q. L. Jortes
really tremondou;) saving for the householders! BENNETT’S are offering tvlU not bo arriving home for lias- 
ronowned HESTMORE mnltrcs.ses at a 30</p DISCOUNT. Yes, that’s right, ter as Parliament w ill'be in ses- 
ONE-THIRD OFF these lop quality, inncr-.sprlng mattresses. The Rc.st- sion during the holidays, in order 
more Suproino for the full-size double bed is regularly $72.50 . . . now to adjourn parly In summer in
i just $48.00, Others are ns low na $20.00, Sizes 3*3” . . .  4’ and 4’6”. There time for mcriibers of pnrllnmont do-
nro sweet dreams ahead for you when you own your new RESTMORE siring to do so, to attend the Cor-
. . . and put your savings in the bank! onntion. .
Hercs something I’d love to own!, One of those new toddler's push- • • *
carts with wire siiopplng basket attached! Now you can phop with enso, VICT’ORIA HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
, With your little angel riding In the cart and your packages stacked In Both Crowe Will spend the Easter
SUPPER PARTY . . . Mrs. Ken 
Parker and Miss Doris Lenthloy en- 
iertalned Miondny night at a supper 
party honoring Mra Robert Grant 
who Is visiting here from San An- 
pclmo, .Calif. The party was held 
at. thc Rarker home at 188 Beach 
Avenue. ‘
HOLIPAY GUESTS . . . .  at the 
homo of Mrs. Anno Brcckenrldgo 
will bo her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. BJornson of Vancouver.
the basket behind him!These m‘o .sturdily-constructed, smnrt-lookihg holidays visiting with her mother niiiht
of their price-tags, $15.76 and $11.05 at in Victoria, while Miss Margaret cnonfi
lU v N N L i lb .  . ' PvnHlilo nnH Mis.q ITolnnn TTnhIfli’lr
SOUTH KELOWNA 
WOMEN HOLD TEA 
AND BABY SHOWER
EOUTH KELOWNA-A tea ami 
b.'ihy shower was held Vyednesdny 
of In.st week in the houuvof Mr.s, O, 
Dunlop, when Mi's. Morgenslern 
received lutmy pretty and useful 
glft,s. There weie sovonteeu Indle.i 
of the district at tlu; shower which 
was organized by Me.'idnmcs Burke, 
Hill and Francis,• • 4
Mips M. Nizoe is home for Easter 
from her initial training at Es.son- 
dale. * •. *
I), A. Dui\lop and !-ols returned 
from a short trip to Vancouver.
Mis.4 l.^ahel Hewlett is expcclcil 
home lor Easier from Vancouver.
Westbank Gouple 
Arrive in England
WESTBANK—Word has been re­
ceived by the family at home In 
Westbnnk. of the arrival in Eng­
land of Mr. and Mrs., Morgan l,o!wls 
who set sail aboard the “Samaria" 
fronv Halifax on March 15, Mr. and 
Mj'S, Lewis expect to spend the 
spring, summer, and at least a 
part of tho autumn months In south 
Wales, where they are visiting rela­
tives and friends, Present plans In­
clude their return to Canada early 
In October.
Mr.< R, F. Hogarth, of Vancouver, 
paid a brief visit to Westbnnk Inst 
week, where she was the guest of 
Mrs, R. A. Ihrltcluird.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett spent 
last Week-end with their daughter.NAMK OMllTED
In the wvlto-up of the Kdowna ■ Kamioops.
High School r.tdio'-dramu club's 
piev.enuUou of ••’Ibo Whole 'Fown’s 
TolkiUK,'’ the mvme of Mlcbai'l Pid- 
decUe was unlntenllomdly led out.
He â î.•l̂ <'d Mr. Wooil and Walhice 
F!el«l with ihe lighting and sound 
elfccts, and operated the curtain.
Cvoablc and l.ss Helena Hnbklrk
will visit at the coast.• '
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, . .  
Mifi, R. P. Wnlrod and • daughter 
Sharon arc Icnvng over the week­
end for Spokane whore they plan 
to holiday for a week.
ATTEND CONVENTION . . . Mrs. 
Doug Disney, Mis. Harold John­
ston and Mvs. Jack Gordon leave, 
Tuesday to attend tho annual pro­
vincial convention of the lODE In 
'Viclorln.
• * I
FROM TRAIL . . . Mr. Dune 
Whllli.s arrived today from Trail, 
where ho Is employed by tho Bank 
of Montrertl to spend the week-end 
will} hi.s father, Mr. R, Whillls, and 
With friends returning here from 
other points. • • •
VISITED ISLAND . . , Mrs. G. 
Rannard returned homo Sunday 
from a trip to Victoria where sho
fro VISIT DRUGHTER . . . MV. 
and Mrs., W,. E. Atkinson leave to­
by car for Vancouver to 
the Easter week-ond with, 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mr.s. D. Agassiz.
ON HOLIDAYS . . . Mr. and Mra. 
Jim Whillls will return from a holi­
day, in Vaucouver over the week­
end to rojoln their young son. John 
and travel on to Grand Forks for 
the Easter holidays. During, ids 
parents' stay in Vancouver, John 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Horace Slmpaoh.• ♦ ♦
A 'n’ENDlNG CORONATION . .. 
Mis,s Minerva “Wendy" Ferguson, 
dmighter of Mrs, J, A. Ferguson, 
sailed from Now York March 27 
aboard tho "Empress of Scotland" 
for. England to attend tho Corona­
tion, Miss Ferguson, emidoyccl by 
1^0 Vancouver Social Service, ic- 
celvi'd a three-month leave of ah- 
aence during which time «ho plans 
to tour France, Bciginm, Holland 
and Scotland.
• • • ,
MEDICAI. EXAMINATION
Rannafd, who 1s attending St. Mnr- 
(^OI.E SEASON OPENS gnrcl'a, School. Mls.s Rannard ac- 
PENTICTON ■— ’riiough golfing companled her mother home to 
1ms been going on pretty nearly spend the Easter holiday season, 
all winter, the bffklal opening of ’I'^avelUrig wltl» Mis. Ranuaid ami 
the 19.VI season will not come until her daughter was Mr.s. W. A, Slid- 
April fl, ,Easter Monday. vock, who visHcd In Vancouver.
met hei' (Uulghter, Miss M î.V-Lbu Mr. William Fletcher htis returned
‘ ’ ' ' '  “ ....” ' '  ‘ "" from the coast where ho went for a
medical examination. Ho will un­
dergo an eye operation at Vancou­
ver shortly.
l.EAVING KELOWNA . , , Mr. 
Wally Lesmeister left yesterday, to
f o
try brI
^ o e s
M any  w om en f in d  5 o 'c lock to  be the "d e a d ly  
h o u r"  , .  . the  tim e  when overw o rked  fe e t rebe l, 
h u rt and  swell. But 5 o 'c lock cah be a g a y  h o flr  
—  a  ready  fo r  p lo y  hou r —  i f  y o u r foo t a re  In a 
h a p p y  m ood. T rea t YOUR fe e t to  tho shoes th a t 
tre a t you  te n d e rly  a ll d a y  long  , . .  g e n tly  cush­
ioned  Dr. Locke shoes.
Com o in  and  try  a p a ir  o f  Dr. Locke s h o o s ; . ,  
y o u 'll bo m aking  or) Investment In w o lk in g -o n * 
o lr-c o m fo rt.
Williams Store
1564 Pendozi St. Phone 2415
Only Kleenex* serves you one ■ 
at a time —not a handful 1
Box of 200 ......22^i:
2 Boxes 43ĵ
.Deleey* toilet tissue is soft and ab­
sorbent... like Kleenex. Double-ply.
Roll ................... . 19^
• 2 for 37^
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EASTER CARDS AND CHOCOLATES
McGILL & WILUTS Ltd
DlBpcnoary and 
Delivery Orderu
DIAL 2019 D R U G S
Office and 
a i f |a
2091
— r ~ —
. - 'm m
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1633
THE KELOWNA COURIER
S t'S  & ‘S s s t r « ”-«.
r r y o l ! " ^ * ' * » “ ” S S “ »  
w ^ e r ib l - t a s H
T aulerfeed  Sraotecl H^
^ « a £ J a - ~ “ s s > x £ .« „
H alf o ; m  j  ,^ h o Ie .
Piece, Ib. o r
..... piece, lb. 5 9 c
Prices effective SATURDAY and TUESDAY. 
APRIL 4th.and 7th
^  T U R K E Y S  ir
. . . . . . . 6 3 f iNew York Dressed, Head and Feet on . . Average 12  - 14 lbs. Grade “A”, lb....... ......
Tenderized ★ FR E SH  POBK n o n e
★ G R ID E  W  FOWL
Whole or 
Shank-end, lb.
Head and Feet off,
4 - 6  lb. average, lb.............. .............
Equivalent to Fowl, ihead and feet on at 48(̂  lb.
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 75c COTTAflE R t o  . £ 59c
P^A M i  oi RUMP ROAST BEEFBlue Brand .b 65c SIDE BACON Swift’s Premium by the piece :... lb. 59c
BOLOGNA ' 29c CROSS-RIB ROAST B.a .r«... Brand .b. 59c FRESH SALMON Bed, s„e.d .r p.ec..... lb. 49c
MEAT I OaT with (PhErct̂ : ’‘ 29c READE ROAST BEEF b̂ . Brand 49c OYSTERS preab, sjar eî b 49c
lb 25c SMOKED SALMON CHUNKS  ̂ 53cPOLISH SAUSAGE i  ■ i ..  ,  63c BRIKET BEEFRed or Blue' Brand
★ FANCY PEAS ?s: 16?! Breakfast GemF8£SB EGGS
L alan i B rand, W hole Slices . . .
Serve delicious H aw aiian pineapple 
w ith  you r E as te r  H am , 15 oz. can . ... ........
Colour them for the children for
Easter . . .
Grade “A ” L arge
in carton  .............. ........ ......... . ..
G rade “A ” M edium
in carton  ....... . C Q c
GOLDEN e O R N ^ ^ ^ n  *:!





' I H :  O Z. can
Sw ift’s P rei 
2 lb. 2 oz. egn
a ft Velv 
8 oz. pkg. 33c
Cult S fancy *ha|»«i In 
«ilnattlV(n.Rt||ulaily 
91.00 up,







SWEET GHERKINS “ir.a ,ar 51c RITZ BISGUHS?rX^^_:
C IT D I? Giant 8lao
iJ U X \r  ^vltli attached coupon ............. . U«/C
STUFFED OLIVES 
DATES "ITS 
MIXED FRUIT p b .
,̂gfauiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiuf/4
lj[iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniitiiiitiiimiitiiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin#'̂
Snowlvitc,* .solidly formed heads of imported 





4 01. Ice box j a r ^ S c  




AirwAy Is the (Inest qunlUy of the "worUrs diopulnr 
culTec flavour" nt a saving.
. ....... 8 9 f i






Tightly budded Ups of extra flue Asparagus, 
with bullcr-tcnder stalks . ... a ienl delicacy.’
Per,,; ■
Pound ......... ............. .
BANANASart.:,..:  2„,,.39c
BROCCOLICS ... .b,20ĉ
HOLLAND BULBS T  59c 
CELERY HEARTS «„u ,b. 23c
C D I M  A m  Garden fresh O OCn.'
M r l l H A L l l  local . . .  . .................  Mibs.»JvC
MUSHROOMS rriunpbd. 37c 
EGG PLANT 31c
CABBAGE ...2,bJ9c
Q a ttd s f H tc tK i
CHOCOLATE BUNNIES '‘"Lk 59c 
EASTER EGGfnnpplks llinitcdi 10 ot. 39c
39 c 
32c
Wc reserve the right to limit qu.intities
GRRPEFRDIT Florida White, Indian River, Juicy and thin skinned . . . Largo Size 80’s, lb. ..... ........
JELLY BEANS’'.r. rur 
WRAPPED KISSES„'L”i.,
Horticultural Council 
Head Favors Increased 
Acreage for V egetables
RUTLAND-r-Thonias Wilkinson. Canadian Horticultural Council president and Vegetable Marketing Board head, 
was the guest speaker at the supper meeting of the Rutland 
Board of Trade, held last . week. The speaker dis­
cussed the future prospects for agriculture in the valley, and 
expressed the view that every acre in the valley that could be 
served with irrigation should be developed. He *said that be 
found himself in disagreement with many growers who feared 
over-production. A policy of restriction only served to leave 
markets open tô  exploitation by producers in other parts of 
Canada, Mr. Wilkinson said. He felt that better protection 
from dumping was something that the grower should have, 
ho^yever. Nationally-known canning firms would come to the 
valley if more acreage was available, but could not operate 
here on the present acreage.
PAGE s e v e n :
RUTAND—^They, are anxious to 
locate in the valley, and wherever
of numbering, and in consequence a 
resolution was passed endorsing the
located would draw tonnage from previous decision in favor of the
the whole valley and operate on a 
year-round basis. Opposition to the 
development of the Oliver and 
Osoyoos' districts after World War 
I had been very strong, but few 
would deny that this project' had
Edmonton plan of numbering the 
streets, using ‘‘25iK" as the maxi­
mum number and in addition using 
“East”, “West," etc. to help differ­
entiate the section; A number of 
new members were welcomed to
been a highly successful one, and the meeting by chairman A. W; 
an. asset to the . province and the Gray. ;
valley. , ■ . ■ •. « « •
Se paid a tribute to the foresight The “Bee” to spreact gravel on 
of the late “Honest John” Oliver, the sidewalk for the school area 
then Premier _ of the province and was postponed to Saturday, April 
for his determination in going ahead 11, owing to the inability to obtain 
with the scheme in the face of an overhead loader until that date, 
strong opposition. A hearty vote ^  • a
of thanks was extended to  ̂the Fred' Westen left for Vancouver ,
speaker at the close of his address, at the week-end to undergo an op- 
the mover being Arbhie Weighton. eratiom for a back injury.
A short business session was held, . • ■* •
the main item being'a review of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schonberger 
the question dt street numbering of Copper Mountain, hhve been 
vs. naming. The Fire Protective visitlng a tth e  home ofMr.Schon* 
Society came out strongly in favor , berger’s parents.
. '
Benvoulin Junior Red Cross Nets 
$38 in W hite Elephant Sale, Tea
BENVOtJLIN-HA white elephant 
sale was held in aid of the Junior 
Red Cross at the Benvoulin school 
Friday last with $38.00 being realiz­
ed. Entertainment was provided by 
the students of various . grades 
singing several selections with Missv 
Eva Stephenson at the piano.
Many useful articles were on dis­
play, including clothing; toys, can- • 
dy, plants, bulbs, chinaware, books' 
and a fish pond for the children.
Prize winners were: Mrs. R.
Tucker who received two lovely 
cups and saucers. Miss Dianne 
Tucker who was winner of the doll 
contest received , a nice silver cup. 
Tea was served later.
A committee meeting of the 
Benvoulin P.-T.A. was held at the 
school last Friday evening,,.
'A  water users: meeting for. the 
Peterman ditch was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Burt on 
Monday evening, , :
A sociable evening was. held at 
the home of Mr. and Mirs. Alex 
Reid,' Thursday evening of last 
week in connection with the Sun­
day school.
*  ★  *  ,
Easter service was held Sunday 
last in the .Benvoulin United 
church with Rev. P. H. MalIett con­
ducting the service. Harry John­
son was the organist. Report on 
Sunday school showed 53 in at­
tendance inqjuding teachers.
An old-time resident of the Ben­
voulin district passed away recent­
ly in the person of Madam M. 
Bouchet,
Leslie Matthb'ws returned hotrie 
recently from the Kelowna Gen­
eral hospital , where he kad been a 
, patient: for several weeks.
Ted Swordy who was goalie with 
the Kelowna Midgets, was a mem­
ber of the triumphant team that 
returned home from [Trail recently. * • «
Several young Benvoulin boys 
have recently Joined the 4H chick­
en club and will meet approxi­
mately eveiw two weeks for Ip- 
struction, films, etc,
Mr, and Mrs. F, Dolnn returned 
on Mbnday to their homo at Shus- 
wnp after Spending the winter 
months in the Benvoulin district.
(Mr. and M^s. Jack Draglnov vis­
ited friends, in the Benvoulin dl.s- 





By A. M. THOMPSON 
(District Scoutmaster)
I have received many requests . 
from boys ascertaining what they 
should take to their Easter week­
end camps. Scouters, spend a little 
time at your weekly meetings to 
clear up anything the boys of your 
troops may want to know.
It has been asked what is the best 
method of cooking. There is only 
one answer to that question—-PA­
TROL COOKING. It is best be-‘ 
.cause it gives the boys a chance to 
pass their cooking test.
EASTER CAMPS
The 1st Glenmore troop is going 
to Cedar Creek, at the south end 
of the Scout property. They will be 
leaving Easter Sunday afternoon 
after attending' their respective 
churches.
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
Scouts will go into' camp on Mon­
day afternoon, leaving Kelowna at 
2:00 p.m. from the Scout Hall. They 
are also going to ‘ camp at Cedar 
Creek, north end of the Scout prop­
erty.
1ST WESTBANK THOOP
The boys will go on an overnight 
camp during Easter week-end. They 
will hold a camporette n week 
later. The Scoutmaster of the 1st 
Westbank troop was invested at 
last Monday's meeting along with 
two new Scouts. Two Scouts were 
rc-afflrmccl. This Pew troop is 
' showing good progress since re­
organization, The Westbank Cub 
pack is very active and meets regu­
larly under their new leader,
Okanagan Mission troop is going 
to camp the latter end of Easter 
week at Wilde's placb/ south of tho 
Mission.
1st East Kelowna troop is going 
to camp later in April at Scotty 
Creek.
1st Rutland troop is going on an 
Qvornighl fcamp during Easter week. 
It was suggestd'd they would ga 
east of Black Mountain, ,
TO ALL SCOUTERS. I would 
suggest that you make, sure your 
boys take ample warm clothing for 
tho weather is none too warm. 
Good scouting, happy camping and 
good lumtlngl
APPRECIATE SIBEWALIC
A letter of appreciation was re­
ceived by City Council on Monday 
night from C, F, Lavery, secretary, 
Kelowna Hospital Society. It was 
an expression of thanks for fur­
nishing n sidcwnlk part way down 
Rose Avenue, parallel to tlu; sdutli 
side of the new hospital wing.
CHECK RUSTLERS '
: IX)NDON, Ont.—Among grants to 
hgrlculturnl projects opproved by, 
. Middlesex county council, was $100 
to Uio Middlesex Livestock Protec­
tive Association, for their fund to 
, provide rewards for Information 
lending to cattle thieves who have 
plundered district licrds In tlio 
last year.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
M any Pay Last Respects 
To Charles C. Inglis
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
PHACHIAND-Peoplo from nil 
walks of life paid their Inst respects 
to Charles C, Ihglls, veteran Pcuch- 
Innd municipal clerk, who died 
Monday morning, following a 
lengthy illness.
, Funeral scrvloes were conducted 
by Rev, O', O. Harris from Peach- 
Innd United Church nt 2:00 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon. Memhers of 
the Masonic Order conducted 
graveside ncrvlccs at Eeaclilnnd 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
was In charge of arrangements,
Mr, Inglis, who had bCen 111 for 
over a year, had a wide circle of 
friends throughout the Okntiagiin, 
He served for 27 years ns iniintciprd 
clerk nt Pcnchland. but was forced 
to retire Inst December due to 111 
health,
I.^8t February resident* of the
district held nn Informal get-fo- 
gether In his honor. Reeve O, W. 
Hnwksley, chairman of tho presen­
tation ceremony, at tlint time refer­
red to Mr. Inglis’ broad knowledge 
ot legal matters and municipal low*,
“HIh advice and nssistnneo wna 
of great help to a miccesslon of mu­
nicipal emmclls and this advice was 
always freely given and with good 
humor. His witty quips or stories 
many times ncU'd iis oil poured on 
'iroid)led water and relieved many 
istonny sessions," Reevft Hnwltsley 
remarked,
Ik'HlfleH Ills wife, Mr, Inglis Is 
survived Ijy two clnughtcrs. Mary 
Ellzahetli (Mrs. Chesel Haker) of 
Pcnchland; fJertriide T>oiilso (Mrs, 
Alrtc Cnmmlng) of Cafitlegar, and 
one non, Clinrles H. of Peticldand 
and eight grandchildren.
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
The Red Cross on a while back­
ground is the one emblem recognlr- 
cd by all peoples everywhere. It 
stands for mercy and help, Vour 
help.
Q ie k !
YOU'RE READY TO WRITE
Press! .
POINT RETHACTS
EDITORIALS (Cootlaued From Page 1) ‘
slioulder shrugs and the references to “playboys” which have 
been heard conmionly when the boy.s have been dashing merrily 
back from a call, oblivious of traffic and traffic signals, courtesy 
and hazard. In future when the trucks are seen and their sirens 
heard, the public will know they arje on their way to  a fire and, 




1 LOCAL , i 1
1 RINKS f1
■ . . {
Members of Local Health 
Unit W ill A tten d  Parley
talks on public relations, child-care 
in British Columbia, and fluorida­
tion; sectional meetings; field re­
ports; a film showing; a  panel dis­
cussion on pre-natal care; and a 
symposium oil polio. .
POUCE SEEK 
KELOWNA MAN
(From Page 1. Column 8)
- .  I” .1 • T I 1 1 .• . would remain in the Okanagan
lorw urthnjj tlicir projjrcs$. Indeed^ the public on its  pSiit cun- came early. ’In fact by the. end of
not be too co-operative in this regard; quickly drawing to the Tuesday’s play, all outside-the-val 
side of the street and stopping when the fire siren is heard.
The brigade in it.s change of policy is -to b<; congratulated 
The change demonstrates once again that this active and wide­
awake group of community-minded men are just that 
munitv-njimled.
<:om-
ley rinks were knocked out of the 
"A" competition.
1952 CHAAIPS AOSSING 
Last year all five trophies stayed 
in the Okanagan, going .to Kam­
loops, .Vernon, Westbank, Peach-
SIX staff members of the South Okanagan Health Unit will be attending the annuar institute for provincial public 
health workers which will be held, in Vancouver April 7-10. 
Those attending from Kelowna will be,Dr. D. M. Black, medi­
cal health director of the SO H U ; F. R. Aleock, Miss A. Beattie, 
Mrs. M. Werts, Miss J. Anderson and Mrs. P. Swaisland. 
Among the 300 people in atten- F. Amyot.
inSATURE STORY
The current issue of the Finan­
cial Post features a picture of Kel­
owna Board of Trade secretary T. 
R. Hill and a write-up about Kel­
owna.
Search by police and relatives for 
a local m an, believed to be on a 
spree, even extended to the State 
of Washington'.
However, a check at the border 
crossings indicate he lias not passed 
through. He has been missing for 
o\scr a week.
dance will be members of the pro­
vincial health department in Vic*
land and Summ’erland. Qlaf Ander- ^  Vimeouver. and field staff







A ctive Tourist Council 
W ill Be Formed In City
p ,
son,. semi-finalist in Event 2, won 
Event 3 last year. Kien Fulks, an­
other semi-finalist in Event 2, won 
Event 4 in 1952.
Missed this year were the 1952 
spiel champions from Kamloops, 
the rink of Russ Bowles. Bowles 
gave no reason'for not returning to 
defend his laurels. At the last min­
ute, ’spiel officials wired him to sec
the province. An annual conference' 
is designed as a part of the in- 
service training program for these 
personnel.
Following an address of welcome
GUEST SPEAKERS 
Heading a group of some 12 spea­
kers while the Institute Is in ses­
sion will be. Dr. Hugh Leavell, pro- 
fe^or of public health at Harvard 
University. Dr. Leavell will occupy 
thq main guest speaker’s , chair ttiis 
year and will share guest honors 
with Dr. Donald Galagan who is
if he was coming but he did not 
LANS for the formation of a tourist council, to be affiliated reply.,
at least in its initial stages with the Kelowna Board of ,  <For detailed results please turn
to page five.)
to be delivefed by Hon. Eric Mar- the regional dental consultant of the 
tin, minister of health and welfare, U.S. public health service in San 
the program will officially begin Francisco.
with the opening address by the included in the intensive, loiir- 
Deputy . Minister of Health, Dr. G. day agenda of the institute are
Trade tourist bureau, were formulated by a committee com­
prised atR . D. Horton, G. D. Inirie, R. F. Parkinson and N. E. 
DeHart. ■
A ,17-member executive will pointees will come from within the 
guide the destinies of the council, ranks of the City. Council, regatta 
nine being elected, the other eight, committee. Retail Merchants Bureau 
appointees. ’The former will be Kelowna Board Of,Trade, and other 




HAS no cap! NEEDS
no copl Uses oRclulive 
KRAytNENTINK 
* • • driat iiulontly, no 
smudging, no leaking.
VISIBIE INK SUPPLY :
Troniporent plaitic 
. eortridge. You KNOW how 
much ink,you gel—you CAN 
SEE yoor ink supply at all times.
Safety clip automatically 
retracts point when clip is 
pulled out to jsloce in pocket.
Get yours today I




RECOMMENDED BY BANKERS, LAWYERS 
TEACHEI^, INSURANCE COMPANIES
BR0W /4S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
1” and 10” new and used, light 
weight and standard. Threaded 





8th Ave. & 19th SL E., 
Calgary, Alberta. 
PHONES 55013 - 54139 - 55228
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
Last Tinies Tonight at 7 and 8:26. Note Times 
“CRIPPLE CREEK” and “HAREM GIRL”
, George Montgomery. - Joan Davis
SPECIAL HOUDAY AHRACTION
FRIDAY-r-Mat. at, 2 p.ni.; Evening at 7 and 9:20. 
SAT. cont. triom 1 p,m. (Matinee prices up to 5 p.m.)




Mi J C t- f to o e dDdngerl
m ^  O E T -r^ked
, ■ ■ ' IlKIWI . ' . * ' ■ ■
RALPH RlCHARpSON • ANN TODD • NIGEL PATRICK • JOHN JUSTIN eithDIiuhSlieridiR
A ̂  Im P«*icU*» • )i«ry (ni ScrHupliy ky Twwes Raill|w • frsAKMI iM Wf«W ky OnM Um 
ky tB|Mi| fitnt oiittlkiitlni Cup, > A fiknt flllMhllw '
Extra FRI. - SAT. — “TRAVEL ROYAL”
A Travelog of • THE IIIUTISII ISLES" liV Colour
SUNDAY. APFIL 5th 
MIDNIGHT
Box otflro open 12:01, 
Ticket Itohlers U:50 p.m.
“GOME BACK 
LITTLE SHEBA”
This la an Aeadeiuy Award 
IVInner
ONE SHOW ONLY 
.MIUNKUIT i W r  13
MON. and TUBS.
. MAT. MON. 2 p.m. ' 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
A B U Z IW IT H  A a iO N l!
lUMW
M  PAYNE
M u i k k t
BUY BOOK TICKETS for EASTlSR GIFTS 
on sale at all drug stores.
. . — COMING,--—
V/cd. Tlnir., next “MEET CAP’T KIDD’
IlL’O Aim OlT and LOU COKtELLO
Thirty names have been recom­
mended by the four-man committee 
w'ith most of these willing to serve 
to further the city’s ambitious tour­
ist program. 'Nominations will also 
be invited from the floor.
Advertising, conventions, special 
events, and every phase of the vis­
itor industry will come under the 
jurisdiction of appointed commit­
tees..' ■ 
The desire is to make this a ma­
jor industry, to cater to it, and 
alert every single person. The sup- 
•port of all interested parties is 
sought.
City council has refused an ap- 
lication from G. V. Warren, resi­
dential sales representative. Impe­
rial Oil Ltd., to erect hn ultra­
modern gas station at the north­
west corner of Bernard Avenue and 
thO Vernon Road. The company has 
an option on the property, owned 
by Mrs. Kathleen Tasker.
Aldermen refused to rezone, be^ 
lieving it to be an encroachment 
on the existing residentiaL proper­
ty . ' ■
However, the company m ay ap­
peal the decision with the appeal 
board having the final ruling.
Snowsell Named Chairman 
OF South Okanagan CCF
J^E-ORGANIZATJON of the South Okanagan CCF group
and election of officers highlighted the annual meeting of 
the district executive held here last week. Members reviewed 
the bylaws and agreed the new name should be the South Oka­
nagan Constituency Association. Jack Snowsell was elected 
diairman; James Stewart, vice-chairman; Arthur Hughes- 
Games, secretary; Miss Doreen Craig, treasurer. Each club w ill 
elect delegates to the association. .
Mr. Snowsell introduced the guest cident, he said.
speaker, CCF • organizer,' Bill 
Thoiripson of Salmon Arm. Mr, 
Thompson’s varied experience as an 
accountant, saw-mill jembloyee, 
newspaperman and farmer has giv­
en him a valuable insight into B.C. 
problems. He is convinced that 
the CCF held the only pdssible 
democratic answer, to many pres­
ent-day problems and is the only 
party which is prepared to extend 
democratic way of . life into the 
economic field. '
Saskatchdwan. is the only prov­
ince in Canada which has introduc­
ed an efficient health scheme' at^a 
price the public can afford to pa*y 
and the only province to operate 
its own car insurance scheme 
which gives complete coverage to 
.every person involved in a car ac-
MARCH COMES 
IN UKE A U M B ; 
OUT UKE A LION
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART &; BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
The saying that if March comes 
in like a lajnb it goes put like a 
lion was partially borne but.
Tuesday, the last day of March, 
saw all the makings of a snow 
storm and a north win,d made resi­
dents think of January. Despite 
the evidence of white pellets on the 
ground, there was not sufficient to 
be recorded officially, according to 
R. P. ,\V£>lrpb, official wpather ob­
server here.
March was meek and mild the 
first day. .
Heavy frosts have occurred the 
past two nights, but budding trees 
are believed npt far enough ad­
vanced as yet ito bo unduly, dam­
aged. Some frost damage has oc­
curred in Washington however.
Sho\y'Times 7 & 9 p.m.
THUR. - FRI.







Special color Western Drama, 
with Joseph Gotten, Shelley 
Winters, Scott Brady and Suzan 
Ball.. , ' ' '
Passion runs hot, blood runs cold 
In this story of a sprawling cattle 
empire, and a woman who was 
duped into marrying a killer.
Kelowna'Board of Trade has re­
ceived a letter from the Penticton 
Tourist A.s.soclalion requesting .sup-, 
port regarding the suggestion that 
the provincial government get out 
a pamphlet advertising blossom 
time in the valley. It is felt that 
no action will result this year, 
Ilowpvor, the Kelowna Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association has 
gpne ahead on iUs own and pro­
duced n pamphlet designed for this 
purpose. Two thousartd of the 500,- 
, 000 folders arc already being dls- 
tribntod. The folders, while pro­
duced In Kelowna, have hut one 
purpose: to sell the Okanagan as an 
nll-senson land of enchantment.
CITY WILL FETE 
U.S. VISITORS
MON. - TUBS. - WED. 
andTH UR.




8IJPER-8PECIAL IN COLOR 
With Clifton Webh, Debra Paget 
Robert Wagneir and Ruth llu»-
Bcy. •
This talented cast bring to the 
screen one of the most thrilling 
Band Musicals over produced, 
featuring the greatest bandmas­
ter of all time, John Philip 
Sousa. Treat yoiirsclf to the 
best In this one.
The Wenatchee Royal Party  will 
he feted at the EUlorndt* Aims 
April 13 and H, by the Kelowna 
llonrd of 'I'lnde executive and City 
Conned.
Visit?; to the Conrlor office, ('K - 




KAPUSKASINO, Ont.-^-The seo- 
oml safely iHiiupiet for Smoky Fads 
employee;; ;if the Spiuco, Fidl.^ 
Power and Paper Company W a s  
held recently. The plant ha<l gone 





Piping Hot .' . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
Mr. Thompson was optimistic 
over CCF chances in/the next elec­
tion. He believed that people are 
already .aware that the Social 
Credit party is no different to the 
Coalition in basic beliefs. Mr. 
Thompson believes that Christianity 
was something which could be put, 
into practise in Canada by co-op­
eration, equality, plenty, security 
and freedom for all.
■■IIIV"
W ILL WAR END IN KOREA?
Canada’s cost for two years of war in Korea is roughly 
$65,000,000, which is also claims paid out by Canadian 
automobile insurers during average year . . , enough to 
build a hew highway from Toronto to Halifax.
For INSURANCE see
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
BRITISH COLUMBIA
FINAL
SATURDAY NIGHT -  8 O’CLOCK
Season Ticket Holders have until 5 p.m. 
day of game.
Prices Reserved   . $1.50
.Standing Room ....... $1.25





M E I K L E ’ S
Ecidies^ Wear D ep t
N i f l o H  B l c a i & i
For that new Easter suit.' Nylon' tricot of 15 
and 30 denier—dainty lace and tucked trim. 
White and pastel shades. Sizes 12 to 30, 3S
“ ’̂■0“ ........ ....... 5.95 9.95
THE TAILOjRED BLOUSE
In Allursal, washes beautifully. Tailored col­
lar with short or long sleeves. Sizes 12 to 30,
4.95 “ '*5.95
SKIRTS
III the lighter weight materials for Sjfriilg. 
Suitable for golf or sportswear. The pleated 
skirt with the permanent pleat. Pastel shades. 
Pricifd at ........... ....................... • 8.95 to 15.95
SCARVES FOR EASTER




colors. Priced at .... .............  1.00 to 5.95 ^
EASTER GLOVES
Of fine quality suede leather. Colors—purple,, 
dark green, tan, brown, red, grey and black. 
Sizes Gj/j to 8, pair ... ..............................4.95
Gloves—by “Kaysei*”
Hnnd-stitchcd nylon simplex. Washable, quick 
dr.ying, short qnd. .)̂ j length, white and'natural. 
Priced, at ...... ......... ...............................  2.25 up
HANDKERCHIEFS
In Irish linen, fine Swiss with 
^Ige. Lace or ;dnlnty fiornl trim .
hand rolled 
.. 50<1 to 2.25
LINGERIE
By Harvey Woods,Nylon slips—40 denier tri­
cot, fluted lace trim. Sizes 32 to 44. Priced at—
0.05 to 10,05
BRIEFS
In nylon tricot. Tailored stylos, or lace trim.
1.75 ,.3.95Sizes 14 .10 20. Priced from .
The “Camisole Top” Slip
lace trim. Sizes 14 to 40.
4.95,0 7.95
In nylon or rayon 
Priced
at ....•..................
By SuperpHk, Kaysor, Harvey Wyod's,, Mercury. 











111 Morocco, ca,If, Kiiede, 
pliistic.s.. All the new
4.95‘"27.50
GEO.A.MEIKLE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water btreot
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Time to Make Tonr Residence a 'Shining Castle'; new sryu™  CHANGESHelplnl Tips to Make Honse Cleaning Chores Easy in  f u t u r e
’'With the first warm breeze, the PAINTED WALLS AND 
housewife turns to thoughts of WOODWOEK 
Spring cleaning. This year, with Clean with, a commercially pre-
when the glass is w i i ^  off. 
CURTAINS AND d r a p e r ie s
Vacuum witjx upholstery brush
..I' . . ■ • ■ , pared liquid or cream, or oz. of attachment between washings. It
all the Work-saving, new cleaning frisodium phosphate in two gallons draperies have linings or are
of water. Do a small area at a unwashable fabric, they 
time, sponging dry with clear wa- be dry-cleaned- 
ter. Hard glossy paint will stand a 
lot of scrubbing, but never wash a 
water-base paint. F iat paints may 
be cleaned with gentle pressure 
and mild cleaning agents.
materials now available, those 
thoughts can be quite pleasant!
; Spring and cleanliness are prac­
tically synonymous—and watching 
the house come clean and sparkling 
under her hands, is to most women 
as thrilling as watching the world 
come to life outdoors.
FURNITURE
dried. Is effective. For a long-last­
ing finish, use paste wax and an 
electric polishing machine which 
can be rented.
of 'OLE FLOORS AND WALLS
should Wipe with a detergent solution.
The furniture introduced at tho 
1953 showings is dramatic evidence’ 
of the changes in our Canadian way 
of life!
Furniture designers arc quick to 
adapt their new creations to the 
needs of the times and this year
cnceini areas treated with hydrogen per- yacuum upholstw  wdh spwial ammonia solution. Rub-
Grease and
or asphalt tile 
should eb^ cleaned only according
Go over with soft attachment 
vatcuum* cleaner, soft brush, or
Hero’s a  sample, schedule and ^ ^ 01“ If
___ RnfnrA dry-finlsh llquld polish or rub the let dry. Old linoleum can be re- To create this Tighter type
pu^^g  them o ^  plunge whole clean surface with wax polish. newed by a preserving coat of hard ftirniture, designers are using more
tiwii WfArn r  a m psh a dES clear lacquer, gloss. New linoleum and more wrought iron for theblind in bathtub; dry well before LAMFSHADEb  ̂ framework of occasional chairs;
chart of directions for quick, effl- choose the hew plasUc tapes and o* rnh the
c ien t spring cleaning:; V ' '
Cleaning materials are assembled 
In a kit so each, room can be com­
pletely finished without unneces­
sary running back and forth.
BUGS
Vacuum on the underside if pos­
sible. A powdered rug-cleaner 
■when 4>rlnkled on, and left over
Wash and rinse thoroughly, and for. easy viewing.
examples.
The greatest single factor contri­
buting to this change is televisionl 
This relatively new form of home 
entertainment has influenced fur- 
nitujre design in the demand for 
lighter furniture; pieces that are- 




Sweep with soft brush or use "»ay have a hard wax finish, 
vacuum brush attachment. Silk or LEATHER 
rayon shades that are stitched to a , - Leather accessories should
Most of the sofas have a new trini- 
ness of line and call upon fabric
Go over lightly with a slip-cov- rayoa snaaes mui - .c  - -  texture and color for fashion ace r ^  broom or vacuum cleaner can be dipped into a cleaning fad^esraped. Copper ^
wall-brush. If washable, it may Also used in contemporary decorsolution. Shake and dry in a jects scrubbed with vinegar and breeze. Go over parchment or salt, and for longer protection, ap-
lugm -m ay oe removea me next coated paper shades with a soft ply a coat of plastic pray . Silver Zthe'room'divider'^ T tomorning by vacuummg. Foamy Otnenyip, clean wun^a pints cum , _ nvlon brush dipped in nieces not in frequent use should “ iv ipr. jinis p ipe is
shampoos or ammonia water win mercial dough that peels dirt like an ^  immediately. be put away in tarnish-resistant
brighten the colors. Grass or fiber artgum eraser. s^ds and wipe dry immea oe pus a y------- ------------ ------- fashioned of wood and
rugs can be sponged with a deter- WINDOWS AND MIRRORS FLOOBS ^  ^ ^
gent or dry cleaner after they’re Wipe with a solution of clear wa- Finishes of varnish or 
vacuumed. Grease stains can be ter and ammonia; slick off with may be washed with a detergent or 
absorbed with hot iron and blot- rubber squeegee. Cream glass- mild soap. A cleaning wak_ that 
ting paper, then sponged with/car- cleaners that, cover, the pane-entire- removes dirt when it is moist_ and 
bon tetrachloride. ly, leave a high gleaming polish leaves a fine wax gloss -when it has
cium wrought iron. Most room dividers
lacquer cnot*? "are so designed that a number of
polish will resist spots. different irrangements can be
There:  ̂ the house is—sparkhng 


















^  V ■. Lock Sets — Latch Sets
- Schlage — Weiser — Sargent / Kwikset — Legge ;
Screen, Door HardwareR Hinges Catches r— Springs Handles —'Hooks-— Braces
- . Cabinet Hardware
-
Pulls •/— Catches — Hinges , 
Chromium Moulding
' '■ ' 
i ?
Address Numbers
Aluminum — Brass Black
W  '' Hinges
BOARDS
Fir — Pine 
< Spruce .
1 x 2  
1 x 3  
1 X 4 
1 x 5
1 X G
1 x 8  




2 x 2  
2 x 4  
2 X G 
2 x 8  




. F ir ■
SHIPLAP
Grades 1, 2 and 3.



































•  ACE TEX
•  Barrett
INSULATION
^  Roek Wood 
e  Fibreglas 
•  ' Zonolite' -.'




‘ PIIQNE 3411 for an 









MONAMEL HIGH GLOSS 
MONAMEL sa tin  
MONAGLO PORCELAIN 
MONAMEL VELVET FLAT 
MONASEAL FLAT 
MONAMEL MARINE ' 




Turpentine . Linseed Oil 





standard Sizes in 
Stock,
a COMPLETI
B U ILD IN G  
REPAIR
HIAOQUARTIRS
"^ KELOWNA SAWMILL LTD,
KELOWNA and WESTBANK Head OfHce - 1390 Ellis St,
Kelowna “E very th ing  for Building" Dial 3411
achieved;
In the modern field, the woods 
used are warmer, extending through 
a range of amber hues to medium^ 
toned mahoganys and fruitwoods. 
coarsely-woven fabrics in sharp- 
toned colors are generally used for 
dramatic , contrast. Coral; tur­
quoise and chartreuse are favor­
ites to highlight neutral-toned 
woods and the black of the 
wrought iron.
Cocktail tables in distinctive free­
form shapes, little tables that can, 
be easily'moved to serve T-V view­
ers, and huge, ottomans are appear­
ing in more and more modern liv­
ing rooms..
Television’s influence has brought 
the home back as the favorUe place 
to spend the evening. ' For those : 
who prefer the Early American 
‘‘eeling in their furnishings there is , 
real meaning in achieving the cozi­
ness of bygone days. • '
Mellow, gleaming maple is the 
favorite in this field. And, in every 
furniture showing, pieces copied 
from antiques are miuch in evi­
dence. ■ ■
With 75% of the new homes be­
ing ranch style, both the Early Am­
erican and modern are highly fav­
ored. Next in importance is French 
Provincial.! . V " . >
Consistent lyith. the desi^^ of 
modestly-sized homes, formal din- ' 
.Ing rooms are less in demand.
However, in homes where there 
is a separate dining room, there is 
a decided trend , toward more ele­
gance and more formal furniture.
Today the bedroom is being fur­
nished more and more as a com­
bination den-and-ijedroom. Here 
again television’s influence is being 
felt, for in the smaller home the 
bedroom offers the only spot for 
quiet concentration, reading, oi? 
study. •' ^
TlTUs, the bedroom will be fur­
nished as a friendly room with easy 
chuirs, tables, a desk - and a more 
tailored look to the draperies and 
bedspreads.,
French Provincial and Early Am­
erican are next in favor with to^ 
day’s bedrdonr furpiture buyer. 1 
The growing trend toward indoor- 
outdoor living has had great signifi­
cance in the design of Informal fur­
niture, Rattan is still the fashion 
leader in this field and is now bd- 
ing combined, with woven cane a3 
well as colorful fqbrics.. Wrought 
Iron is becoming Increasingly popu­
lar in this field top. .1
All in all, television . . • the- mord 
casual way . of life . . . and the stay- 
at-home tendency has inspired fur­
niture designers and manufacturerfl 
to create some of the most attrac­
tive rind distinctive furnlure ever 
to appear on the Canadian scene.
■ r -il
YOUR PERENNIAL 
GARDEN CAN BE 
REAL BEAUTY SPOT
A perennial garden offers per­
manent beauty. Here you can liavd 
your own roses climbing on trellis­
es, or in a formal bed. Many homo 
owners start a perennial garden in 
a small way and add to .lt until thd 
collection is a sizeable one, afford­
ing a variety of gorgeous ept flovr- 
ers for the home, and to wear, i 
Some of the cosy to grow plants, 
in addition to tlio rdacs whicli ev­
ery pcrcnnl.nl garden should have, 
ore:'' , - < : , ,
Anemones, Aquilegia, Asters, 
Centnuren. Chrysanthemums, Del­
phinium, Dlanthus, Iris, Lupinus, 
Peony, Phlox, Primula, Rnnunoulus, 




ATTRACTIVE WORK AREA A thin coat of aluminum paint on home more privacy. The bright- pretties up your windows but pre- window screens will give your .ness of the aluminum not only vents the screens from rustin?,.
7 ‘ You can have, an attraptive work area in your basement and.proper­
ly-humidified air throughout the house with this fuliy-automatic, oil- 
flred furnace. - _ ■ '
thoujsht Should Be Given 
In Picture W indow  Views
.With a picture window, the out­
doors can be brought into your* 
faome to impart a feeling of spaci­
ousness and graceful living. No 
matter where your picture window 
is located, you can do much \o im­
prove the view, and afford privacy 
by planting shrubs and tree"̂ , either 
.of the flowering kind, or coniferous 
evergreens such as yews, pines, 
spruces and other species.
Where the picture window faces 
toward the yard, or the side of the 
.house you, can have a delightful 
garden view wijh little effort. 
Hedges and trees can be used to 
'i^ut off an unsightly view and af­
ford a background for your picture 
window garden.-
' 'Here are a few pointers to make 
your picture window view more 
pleasing; '
■ Don’t plant solidly. Plant so you 
;will have individual specimen 
plants of great 
plants in rows.
Plant so there will be a variety 
:Of foliage to afford contrast. Gon- 
iferous evergreens, for instance^ 
-with dogwood, or other , flowering 
.trees or shrubs. Too much foliage 
.variety may be as bad as too little.
Lawn mikes a good picture pro­
viding it is bordered by flowering 
’ plants with a backdrop of trees, or 
hedge.
Strive for naturalness in the
planting. Your picture window 
garden should be a flow of beauty 
that focuses on some central- fea­
ture such as a rose garden, or tree 
roses, or ’other plants that have a 
long flowering season.
Select your shrubs and trees so 
you will have all-year, instead of 
merely seasonal beauty. You want 
flowers and fruits that are either 
edible or decorative or both, as 
well as'evergreens that stay richly 
green all year long.
Watch the placement of plants. 
Don t̂ place a slow growing plant 
behind a fast growing one,_ so that 
the former is completely hidden in 
a few years.
' Remember that you are the ar­
tist, painting a live picture of beau­
tiful plants. Take care in selecting 
the plants you love, just don’t'buy 
any group of plants.
If -you don’t feel equal to the 
reliable landscapebeauty , instead of . task, consult a
nurseryman who will have many 
ideas that may not have occurred 
to you. - a - ^  •'
Ab6ve all, make it your owU in­
dividual picture window view, ■ 
planned for many; years of enjoy­
ment for the family as it grows and 
- develops. Regardless of the loca- 
■ tion there- is no; picture- - -windo-w ; 
view that cannot'be made beautiful'; 
with time and thought and, of 
-course, a -few doliars.
HOW DOES YOUR 




Your picture window is a two-, 
aided frame. From the outside, you 
and your furniture are the “pic­
ture.” By following a few simple 
tricks used by interior decorators, 
you can make your furniture look 
its best from the the outside . . . 
and create the greatest harmony 
between inside and outside, 
i In general, it makes sense not to 
put anything large or tall in frpnt 
of) the window which prevents you ' 
.from seeing' out or makes Ih e  win­
dow seem smaller. The larger the 
window seems,, the , larger - your; 
y<mm will seem. '.Architects call 
this, the Vfceling'’ of space. You. 
can make the most of this illusion 
 ̂by draping your window to • pro- 
* vide the greatest amount of view,
' draping just tb the glass, but not 
’■'over It. , ,
! The sofa should never be placed 
back-to-wlndo.w, nor docs it need 
to face it. Many arrangements can 
bo built around it when placed at 
a n ’angle to the window. It is then 
poffllble to work out a sociable 
grouping with pull-up chairs and 
still take advantage of your view.
Plastic Draperies 
*rake on Textures
' Tho plastic industry again comes 
up with the answer to Mrs. House­
wife’s problem, ,Tl>c latest contri­
bution Is a now upholstery material 
which combines luxurious nppenr- 
hneo with easy care and long wear.
Tho furniture covering is n sup­
ported plastic, having n strong fab­
ric ’ backing, exceptlonnUy ’ resistant 
to tearing at the seams. It cnnrles 
A geometric pattern In seven attrac­
tive decorator colors.
It can be quickly sponged, rinsed, 




Make every day a holiday— 
with leisure-living in your own 
backyard! Come-in and find 
just \yhat' you -need in well- 
styled, . well-constructed out- 
I .«do6r fUrnit,urey,.fo.r.y6ur com­
plete summer comfort!
0.U0NES
M o o r  FD K N im E
This Summer, enjoy outdoor living! 
Fix lip your patio or lawn with this 
good-looking, sturdy grader! furni­
ture.
A few decorative accessories can 
change your garden from a mere 
collection of plants to a picturesque 
outdoor scene. Statues, lanterns,, 
fountains; bird-baths, benches and 
sundials add dramatic interest and 
frequently serve q very practical' 
purpose: Bird baths, the classic, 
complement to - the rose garden, at­
tract the gardener’s chief ally in 
his war'on insects.
Post lantens, while adding an old- 

















g a r i» :n
LOUNGE
FOR
RESTFUL RELAXATI9 N 
AND WARM W EATHER COMFORT.
SUMMER^S MORE FUN WHEN YOU SPEND 
HQURS OUTDOORS






For veal - enjoyment and 
Summer comfort • within 
,the home be sure to Install 
Venetian blinds. They are 
..pleasing to the eye and 
add al^ractlvonesa to tho 
furnishings of each room. 
Wo will ho pleased to give 




the oomfort of 
a  shaded 
house.'
^Safas'
Let U8 install custom-made or 
ready made AWNINGS, built 
to withstand rough weather.
Your choice of pleasing color 
combinations.
Estimates Given.*
MODBRNFOLD DOORS . . . the 
vlnyl-covercd folding door that 
gives extra space, extra beauty to 
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Today, just walk into the kitchen 
of any model home or into one of 
a friend whose hobby is her home!
You’re'greeted by an aura - of _ 
friendliness and charm as . in the' 
days when the kitchen was the very 
heart of the home—as indeed, it’s 
becoming now!
Gay calico curtains hang at the 
• windows, plants bloom on the sill, 
mellow pine cupboards reflect the 
. g l e ^  of copper pans—<and' there's 
a  hieart>war^ng effect of coziness.
' That’s the Cwadian kitchen of 
: 1953!
If your kitchen still has traces of 
’ that barrenness that characterized 
Idtchen-fashions of yesterday, don’t  
despair! Make it your Spring proJ>
ect to redecorate your kitchen into 
one of warmth and charm—and de­
light your family!
A few yards of cheery cotton 
p r in t. . .  an easy chair (perhaps a 
rocker with, a cushion of matching 
print!) . . a spice box or spoon 
rack copied from those of Grand­
mother's day . . :  and you’re off to 
a goM start!
Try putting a shelf along one wall 
and tack a ruffle of your curtain 
material along the edge.' Hang your 
pans under the shall and put cheery 
pitchers, plates, and potted 'ivy or 
philodendron on the shelf.
Browse through the housewares 
department of your favorite store 
and you’ll see dozens oL kitchen ac- 
ces^ries tha t' capture ..the* Early 
Canadian mood. '
Even in the most modem homes' 
of today, there’s more , than a touch 
of coziness-in-the kitchen. And. 
it’s the family’s favorite get-to­
gether spot! *:





We have the largest selection 
of plants to be seen in the 
Okanagan Valley.
4704 — 20th St.
(Next to the Drive-In 
Theatre at VERNON) PHONE 3101, VERNON
■ DESIGN H-199
■ ' ■ SQ. FT."'1,040 
CU.-FT. 12.033
In .a smart and modern ^manner, 
th is . home; stresses ..livability and 
functional- use of space. A large 
living room stretches lengthwise at 
the rear of the home. I t  features a ' 
center wall fireplace and a wall of 
windows'
The accordian type partilion m 
the master bedroom makes it pos­
sible to have one very large bed­
room, or two smaller ones. The- 
third bedroom is large and has 
double corner windows.
This design allows for addition of 
a breezeway, and a garage with' 
complete workshop facilities.
FOR PRIVACY
For privacy; a back yard fence 
may be covered with pole beans, 
berry vines, gourd‘vines or grapes.
* They’re fast-growing and make a 
wonderfully green background for 
small plants and flowers.
n
rmn
C O M P U T E
B U I L D I N G  
R E P A I R
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
‘Build-lt-Yourself
FREE P L A N S !
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
•  P.V. DOUGLAS FIR •  P.V. SHADOWOOD
PLYWOOD , •  P.V. ETCHWOOD
•  P.V. WELDTEX •  P.V. PH ILIPPINE
(STRIATED) MAHOGANY
PLYWOOD. /  . •  P.V. HARDBOARD
P.V; PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
EconGmically Priced!
BUILDING SUPPLIES -  REMODEL -  REPAIRS’
9  ASPHALT SHINGLES
e  PUMICE BLOCKS 
O ELK BRAND CEMENT
•  SASH AND DOORS
•  GYPROC BOARD AND LA TH -
•  BUILDERS’ HARD5/7ARE
INSULATION •  HARDWOOD FLOORING
iPaiiit a room in V2  the time
PC
o THE WONDER PAINT
Now la Gorgooas Now Dotorator Colon
Ready-to-uso : ; :  dries in 20 
minutes ; : ; Leaves no laps or 
brushmarks . . .  can be washed 
again and again, .
PAINT DEPT.
For outside paint use 
Glidden Endurance.
We also stock a full 
line of
Brushes,' Linseed Oil 
and Turpentine.^
DIAL 2016 “Service is Our First Thought” , 1054 ELLIS ST. 
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
UnM-M
Proper Heating V ita l 
In Comfort of Home
If you are building a new house 
this spring, or planning to remodel 
and modernize your present home, 
the heating system is of major im­
portance.
In remodeling , an old house or 
if you do not care to invest in a 
completely new fui'nace there is 
a gas conversion burner to trans­
form any handrfired furnace or 
boiler into* a completely automatic 
gas heating unit.,
The newest heating systems are 
designed for maximum,^ economy. 
Some pre-heat return air so that 
as cold air returns to the heater, it 
•is drawn over hot flue surfaces to 
be heated before it enters the heat­
ing compartment. This saves fuel 
and speeds up the heating of the 
■home. • ■ .
One of the newest innovations in 
home heating and one which decor­
ators applaud, is the baseboard ra­
diant panel heaters. Decorators 
say they are the most artistic heat­
ing units on the market for any 
type of decor.
Made of cast iron, these radiant
panels replace the wooden .base­
boards in the home. They arfe ,, 
very inconspicuous,  ̂particularly 
when painted the same shade- as 
walls or wood work. '
By being space-saving, they make 
rooms look larger and provide a 
-blanket - of heat: where, it’s . needed 
most—along ,the floors. This heat 
rises and: supplies a continual floyr 
of even, draught-free warmth that 
spreads throughout the house.
There are numerous advantages 
in automatic heating—no matter 
what style or whether gas or oil 
burning. -A small thermostat on a  
waU of your home takes over as 
furnace tender and automatically 
adjusts the heating system for more 
^or less heat, as required.
Automatic 'heat also adds to the 
, health of your home. The thermo­
static control provides even tem­
perature, avoiding the extremes of : 
hot and cold of a hand-fired systeni. 
It circulates clean, warmed, and 
properly humidified ait through 
the home.
Frame Your Outcioor Scene
Here picture windows capture a prized view—bring in bright sun­
shine and cooling breezes. They get the most out of every function of a 
picture window* and were perfectly planned from the outside in, inside 
—out. . ■' , • ■.
 ̂A'
•
' ' I *
\/ t ■
v ' '
' M 1 ^
LZ^
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V ’ '% \ ¥̂ < 1 ’ I
Picture window olTccl is acldoved by tlmse well-built windows that 
can be opened, Sashes fdidc from side to aide and can be lifted right out 
in liot wentlior.
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, NEW  LIVING ROOM SUITE that fea- covering to hi 
tures an extra one-inch cushion of foam rubber, with lines that 
*over double spring construction! Smart'tufted look of luxury
ghlight any decor. Designed 
stress inviting comfort and a 




both corner and sidp wait positions; 
■ Choose .varieties suited to^your soil 
' and climate.' ‘ ‘ ' . ' '
TAKE SA FEH  
PRECAUTIONS
Keep/working.areas clear :of tools 
and paint cans that may trip you.
A little extra care in avoiding 
accident or injury can make home 
repairing an interesting and satis­
fying task.
The popular ranch-type house 
and its ‘rambling’ architectural rela­
tives. require special thought 'in the 
-selection of shrubs to plant around 
it.' Dwarf trees or low-growing 
shrubs are best suited to the long 
horizontal lines of the ranch house 
type.
/  Dwarf varieties do not shut light 
out of rooms nor destroy the view 
of picture windows. While ordinary- 
. evergreens outgrow their position 
within ten years, dwarf shrubs will 
last a’generation or more.
Dwarf fruit trees contribute pale 
I blossoms in-springtime as well as a 
welcome harvest of fruit in the fall, 
i The symmetrical shape of the small 
/ fruit trees makes them adaptable to
WHILE WORKING
You can avoid injury and un­
necessary doctor bills if you follow 
a few “ simple precautions while 
making home repairs.
Buy or borow a good stepladder. 
Never rely on makeshift arrange­
ments such as putting a hair on a 
table. V
Open windows whea painting. 
Never paint in a closed room. The 
fumes of wlvents and thinners may 
result in severe headaches or nau-
CHOOSE RUGS 
CAREFULLY
Buy a rug that is properijr pro­
portioned to your room. A rug that 
is too small will look, like a post­
age stamp and make your room 
seem smaller.!; Correct margin of 
floor for a small room should be not 
more, than six to eight. inches. In 
a large room the margin may be 
up to a fopt..
%
CLEANING
Depend on us to-play  ̂
a big part in ' your 
Spring clean-up . 
plans!





EXPERT SERVICE ON THE 
FINEST FABRICS. BEAUTIFUL- 
LY CLEANED AND,FINISHED;
PICK UP AND DEUVERY 
SERVICE
VALLEY W
1558 Ellis St. Phone 3059
“YOU SAW  IT IN TH E COURIER”
sea.
Take extra precautions, with in­
flammable fluids. Never use near 


















The finest in Canada in 
Poms, Miniature, 
Cactus and Decorative
■ Perfect work center for your . 
home is custom-line sink: and its 
matching/cabinejt. Every feature.
. that means extra convenience; add­
ed beauty and greater durability 
has been built into these units. D'e-,. 
signed for continuous counterrtop; 
installations, they are tight-fitting 
With sturdy cast iron > bases and 




W RITE QR PHONE FOR 
CATALOGUE TO
J A S O N 'S
DAHLIA
GARDENS
R.R. 2, Dilworth Rd. 
Phone 644ft Kelowna, B,C
Authorities estimate that the av­
erage. family loses as' much as $150/ 
per year through damage and de­
terioration’ of ‘clothing and home 
furnishings—all of-which could bo 
prevented v/ith proper care. .
Here ore some simple rules that 
v/ill help save clothing, drnperiqs, , | 
■etc., and money, too!
Leave nil stains alone — except 
those needing emergency treatment 
—Clean as soon after staining ns 
posslblo-;-Clean items regularly. Be 
sure to clean before storage; stains 
and dirt invite moths.
Buy wisely. .Ask questions, read 
labels, bo sure! It cosUs no more to 
buy serviceable fabrics and gar­
ments.
Cliobsc a good cleaner—one who 
•‘knows the answers" and prefer­
ably belongs to a professional trade 
organization.
Follow these rules and you'll 
save a gtcat deal of money. Re­
member, 100 cleanings cause \<!.ss 
wear and deterioration than one 
week bt sell. B'abrics tliat can’t bo 





Talk about terrific values! You can 
really save money by making your 
selections today from our complete 





lines in kitchen appliances
O Refrigerators •  Washers •  Frefzt?rs . . 
Big allowance on old appliances . . . 
Convenient Budget Terms arranged.
MODERN APPLIANCESAND ELEaR IC  LTD.
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 2430
I.** - I I I-
■ i
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KERENS THE LOVELY “JUNO” ROSE .  MOST
V A R IT O  #  
ROSES USTEII
A lovely Floribunda Rose — the “Juno”
HERE ARE RULES 
FOR FURNISHING 
SMALL HOMES
Only careful planning will keep' 
' the small' home trom looking clut­
tered and chopped up. Five easy- 
•. to-follovr rules will do the Mck. 
K E E F IT S E H ^ E  
Nt too much furniture. Not too 
many accessories, i Arrange* pieces 
in balanced groups and your room 
; won’t look cluttered.
KEEP IT INFORMAL 
Small homes were never meant 
to be grand. They have a cozy in­
timate-charm all their own.
Choose small furnishings and 
small-figiured draperies. Giant flor­
al drape^ pattern overwhelm the 
room they, live in. Small sofas or 
sectional pieces are just as comfort­
able as dumsy overstuffed ones, and
tm s m
the m o st economical enam el
HO
OR
are much more flexible for arrange­
ment.
S'nCK TO PNK STLLE
Too abrupt changes of period 
from room to room chop a home in­
to small pieces.
STICK DO ONE COLOR SCHEME
: By switching am ^asis from one 
color to another within the ., same 
color scheme- you can give each 
room a person^ty of its own. .
STORM SASH HAS 
ADVANTAGES
Nothing really takes the place of 
storm sash in regions with real 
winters. ‘
)The 1}4 to 2 inches of dead., air 
space between tightly-fitted storm- 
sash and weather-stripped windows 
is hard to duplicate- in insulating 
value. ■
Another tadvantage is indirect 
ventilation. Without storm sash, a . 
direct blast of cold air pours in 
when you- ventilate a room. With 
storm windows you can open the 
outer window in one place and tthe : 
inner window in another place to 
break the wind.
Every dollar of your money—; 
spent through Red Cross—̂ buys ap­
proximately ten .'dollars worth of 
goods., and services through the So- 
,cietys volunteer organization.
■ Going under the assumption that 
practically .everybody lovesroses, 
one of the most' popular flowers^' 
the next question is:-“What*roses 
shall I plant?” '
Following is’a list pf high rating.* 
roses in different colors and types; 
h y b r id  YEA'ROSES /  '
Red: Crimson. Glory,’ Charlotte. 
Armstrong, - - Chrysler. * Imperial,'-- 
Etoile de ' Hollande.' Christopher 
Stone,’ Poisettia. r- Grand Duchess , 
Charlotte, Nocturne, Tallyho, Mme. 
Heniri GuiRot,- Saturnia, .and New,
Pink: Helen Traubel.Dainty Bess^ ’ 
Picture, Curl^-^inki Lulu„RadianCe-. 
and Sbpv'C.G'.iri- x j:;,- ̂ s  /  .
Yellow: Eclipse? Golden Itown,' 
'and Debonair.-. * - . . .
White: • Pedralbea. ..McGredy’s 
Ivoiy and White Wings.
Blended Colors: Peace (yellow 
blend); Mine. Henri Gfiillot (red 
blend); Fred Howard (yellow, 
blend); Mrs. Sam McGredy (orange 
blend); President. Kerbwt Hoover- 
. (pink, 'blend);' Sdn’ Gabrier (pink r 
blend); Saturnia (red blend), and 
Sutter’s Gold (yellow :blend). 
FLORIBUNDA BjOSES •
Red: Donald Prior, Red, Pinnoch- 
io, Carrousel,. Freusham, . IAlalo, 
Floradora,. ,World> Fair, and Per­
manent Wave.
Pink: Mia Perkins, The Fairy, Ro- 
senelfe, Betty Prior, Else JPoulsen,* 
Fashion, -Nearly.'Wild, and "Vogue 
(cherry coral in cplor)., i 
Yellow: ^Goldilocks..;'’ ■
White: Summer Show and Dag- 
mar Spath. .. .
CLIMBING BOSES 
Red: Paul’s Scarlet, Climbing
Christopher Stone, Climbing Crim­
son Glory, Gheib’ Chase, and Blaze.
Pink: New Dawn, Climbing pic­
ture, and Mary Wallace.
Yellow: Mrs. 'Whitman Cross and 
High Noon..
White:.Gity of York, and Silver- 
Moon. ,
Blends: Climbing Mme. Henry 
Guillot, Ruth Alexander.
- ■ ■>._........
Here’s Hpw to Give 
Life to Old Roof
If your old wood shingle roof is 
all. leaky, with; too many leaks for 
individual,pa.tching,i.you can' make 
it last for several years more with 
a good roofing compound-ot asphalt 
and asbestos fibers.
This compound successfully seals 
holes and cracks. Be sure to mail 
down all loose shinglesS’and to split, 
fatten, 'and nail- down curled 
shingles.
A handsome addition to-any type 
of home is a concrete ; porch and 
steps. Attractive, safe and termite- 
proof, concrete improvements add 
extra value an^ bright beauty. 
.Whatever Jt is used for, wherever it 
is .used, concrete. is durable,, iirp- 
sale and' practically maihtenance- 
free. - 1
DENIM SLIP COVERS
. Attractive slip covers for the fur­
niture, in your, summer cabin can 
be m ade from durable blue denim, 
piped with red chenille.
fe te ' - ' I




STEPS TO A RICH 
LOVELY LAWN
Highlighting the beauty of your 
home with a lovely, luxuriant lawn 
is the desire of every home owner,
A sturdy rich growth o£ grass is not 
-difficult if you follow these easy 
steps:
(^e : Spade up the ground to a 
depth of.eight inches and mix peat; 
moss into the pulverized soil.
Two: Mix fertUizer into the top 
five inches of the soil;
Three: Sow five pounds of good 
quality grass seed for each 1,000 
square feet, of new lawn. For re - : 
seeding old lawns use one-half this 
amount. Cover seed: with to «4 
inches of soil. Rolling lightly helps 
make soil compact.
Four: Water immediately after 
planting, using a fine spray. Re­
peat daily until the grass sprouts. 
After the growth is established, wa­
ter thoroughly so that water pene­
trates to a depth of four to five 
inches. Do not sprinkle lightly and 
6ften. Wet thoroughly once ' or 
twice a week.
Five: Fertilize after lawn is es­
tablished, using 30 to 40 lbs. of fer­
tilizer per 1,000 square feet. Spread 
fertilizer evenly and water thor-- 
oughly to prevent burning. >
Six: Do not mow your lawn un­
til the grass is three or four inches 
high and the ground is firm.
Last year 13,000 veterans In Can­
adian hospitals engcu|cd in health- 
promoting profitable work through 
the Red Cross Arts .and Crafts pro­
gram.
WITH COLORFUL PAINT
from Kelowna’s Color Centre
Warren’s Paint Supply are prepared to serve yon with a 
full line pf all painting and decorating inatcrials—plus 
satisfaction,'service and sound advice, at ho extra cost 
to you. ;', .'
FIRST SEE





Choose from our handsome 
collection of decorator fabrics 
. . . many lovely colors, pat­
terns, and textures . . . now 
specially priced!
FRAMEWORK
E very  part of your furn iture i s ’ 
exam ined thoroughly  . . . re­
built com plete . w oods are  
refinished to original gleam ijjg 
lustre.
CRAFTSMANSHIP
You can have, complete con­
fidence-in' the skill' and high 










Recover your old frames, 







Painted ; to match your 
house.
Prices on request.







ing of Deck Chairs, 
Swings; Lawn Umbrel­
las and other garden 
furniture,
Modernize wall surfaces with col­
orful, easy-to-clean panelling.
2728 Pendozi St. Phone ?819
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There’s wariri charm, and friend­
ly comfort to a home that is graced 
by a'luxuriously-thick bed of ̂ grass. 
A handsome lawn adds both beauty 
and value to every home. . . .
DONT SKIMP ON
A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME until it is 
planted—and,any home will take on new beau­
ty with proper plantings and landscaping. In
this photo a barren-looking plot takes on TIMBER, FRAMES 
a gracious look with a foundation planting of OF NEW HOMES




: 'Most lilies grow best in sunlight 
but a few will flourish ,  in -part- 
: shade. All lily bulbs require good 
drainage. Although soil for lilies is 
generally recommended to be 
• sightly acid, recent experiments 
have shown that too acid soil re­
sults in scorched foliage, stunted 
roots, and fewer, smaller blooms.
In Pays to ConsuitExperts Before 
Doing -M ajor Landscaping Projects
Springtime is building time and 
enthusiasm for long-dreamed-of 
projects mounts high. But before 
you plunge in,.here are a few. very 
vital points to remember:
The timber skeleton of your 
hobse is going to be. all covered up.
but if you skimp,on it, you’ll have 
sagging floors that squeakiat every 
step.
■ Windows arid wiridow frames can 
be purchased for very little money, 
but their price can be multiplied 
many times in years to come in the 
form of lost heat, drafty floors, and 
wet walls. Carefully designed, prcfr 
cision and window frames complete 
with weatherstrip will insure com­
fort for. years.
GadgeW can be added to the 
home anytime, but the essential 
foundations are costly, to repair 
and improve, so start out right .in 
your building this pring with good 
.quality, well, constructed flooring, 
timbers and windows.
A.pproximately one. out of every 
four- home owners has a sound con­
ception of how to get the most valr/ 
ues and a- full variety of satisfac­
tions out of his- home property 
through landscaping,and planting: 
Many: new home owners especi­
ally, says, the Association, think in 
terms of a few .plants; when they 
should have an overall Jandscaping
plan for ,the property to provide 
beauty-and charm, flowers, and de­
licious fruits, thus enabling a bet­
ter and more enjoyable family life. 
For the three-fourths of all home 
owners not having expert advice 
arid planning-follow this advice:
READY CASH ADVANCED BY B OF M 
FOR ESSENTIAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
DECIDE THE TYPE 
OF HOME YOU WANT..




Whatever type of home you want—mansion or friendly Cape Cod 
—modem functional or rambling ranch style—your plans and 
materials arc all . available at The KSM. '
'. ■, “EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING”
“A stitch in time saves nine” holds particularly true about Improve­
ments and repairs to your home. It is false economy to postpone them 
Contact a well-known local land- even if you are short of ready cash. A low-cost Bank of Montreal loan, 
scape'nurseryman. Tell him what made now, may well ̂ save you the extra cost which often comes from 
you would like to do, either.aU at long-neglected repairs. . .
Whether you need money to paint your home, plaster the ceilings or 
replace the furnace, it will pay you tfl have' a chat With Bert Walter^ 
manager of the Kelowna B 'of M. ; • . . ,
personal Loans at the B of M cost only six per cent a year and are 
repayable in easy instalments. And you' pay interest only on. the. amouijt 
still owing. Thus, if you borrow-$100 andrrepay monthly over a year, the 
cost is only 27 cents a month. You can borrowmore spr less, for shorter 
or longer periods, at proportionately the same cost. : —Advt.
PANEL DOOR CLEARANCE
Not hll sizes left,-Hurry before the selection is further depleted. 
These are first grade doors made from edge grain clear Fir with 
Sylvaply, plywood panels. ,
No. 109—TWO -PANEL No. 94 THREE PANEL
2’10 X 6’10 ■ . 2’0 X 6’8
2’4 X -6*6 ' 2’0 X C’G :
2’4 x-’̂b’S ' 2’8 X O’O
2’0 X 6’8 • 2’8 X C’O
’ 2'0 X O’O 2’4 X C’8
No. 96 FIVE PANEL—2’0 x O’O only.
WINDOW
SCREENS
Full length or half length. 
Made to order.
SCREEN DOORS
Standord si-zes in stock. Special 
sizes made to order.
COMBINATION , 
• DOORS
' standard sizes in stock.
Fan
TRELLISES
shaped .....  ...... .....$1.75
once, or in accordance with a plan 
that you can carry out ' partially 
each year*, until you reach your 
goal of both a beautiful and food- 
producing property, one that you 
always will be proud of, and your 
neighbors will admire.
Insist on what you most want 
your property to accomplish for you ' 
and yoUr family. It may be privacy 
an outdoor living room, beautiful 
roses, or you may want to screen 
off m  unsightly view, or produce 
mouth-watering fruits.
Once you have outlined your 
ideas, and a>plan has been set u p -  
then proceed to carry it out until ; 
completion.
There are many ways good land­
scaping and planting can increase , 
your , comfort. Properly placed 
trees can make you cooler in sum­
mer and warmer in winter. Home 
landscaping efficiency generally re­
quires the advice of an experienced 
planter, who can do , many things 
;with plants that the average home 
owner never would think about. He 
can soften the lines of a house and 
fit the trees or shrubs the house 
style! • '  , ^
The landscape nurseryman knows 
the best trees and shrubs for your 
locality and soil conditions. He 
knows how to get certain effects 
with plants, a mingling of flowers 
and different'foliages to give strik­
ing color and beauty, and he is fa­
miliar with the best varieties of 
fruits and berries.
Here are some of the essentials 
of good landscaping:
(1) A foundation planting that 
brings out the most beautiful lines 
of your home, or softens angular, 
harsh lines, (2) good lawn, <23 an 
outdoor living space of loveliness 
and charm.' (4) privacy,'and (5) 
production of flowers and fruit for 
the home and the table. Few things 
so contribute to happy homo living 
ns a property the whole family is 
proud of, and neighbors admire.
FOLDING LAWN 
CHAIRS
Comfortable. Well made. Com-, 
pact ........ ............. .....$0.95
PERMASAN
■Wood Preservative.
1 gal. (own container) .... $2J0. 
1 gal. (container supplied) $2.60-
Rent of Floor, Polisher $1.00 per day
The KELOWNA SAWMILLco u.
KELOWNA arid WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building” _ 




The overhead door blend.s beau­
tifully with any slylo of architec­
ture, is easily handled and gives a 
smart look lo garage construction. 
Shown hriro In popular 9’x7’ .size.
SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL
FRUIT TREES
Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plums, Prunes,
.... Apj-icots and Peaches
EVERGREEN




W eeping Willow, Magnoliaj Moun­
tain Ash, Oak, Flowering Qierry> 
Flowering Plum, Flowering Crab, 
Flowering Almond.
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Forsythia, Mydranges, Kcrria, Lilac, Spii;ca, 
Wcigelia.
HEDGES




Only $15.00 a humlrcd...
ROSES "
(lood hardy sipck—suilahle for this climate, in all 
liopukir varieties, available in climbers and huslv 
roses ' .
’ PERENNIALS—P conies, Phlox, etc.
AK^lowtia Nurseries
Sutherlitrid Avenue at Vernon Road, Kelowna, B.C. 
DIAL 3384 or write Box 210, Kelowna, B.C.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1953. TniTTr
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PERFECT TOUCH for the modern dim 
ing room is this new' suite!. Spindles on the 
backs of the chairs lend a note of interest to 
this dining room setting. Buffet contains both 
verticle and drawer storage. The novel bar
cart has locked 
and is handy as 
smart blond finish 
seats.
cabinet for “private stock” 
a serving table. Done in a 
with upholstered chair
FLOOR C O V IN G S  
GAIN MORE COLOR 
AND NEW V A RIEH
Each year carpeting is playing a 
more dominant role in the decor of 
a home. In the homes of today the 
living room is evolving into a mul­
ti-purpose area with few, if any, 
walls between living, dining, and
play or study areas. Carpeting is . rugs and allTWOol carpeting that is 
the means of achieving unity in the made by hand, 
decor of this contemporary design.
\ Too, the home of 1953 is smaller, 
more functional and wall-to-wall 
carpeting is the most effective way 
of giving the illusion of spacious­
ness.
' The most favored .type of floor-
petings are bringing out many ex­
citing new weaves, colors, and pat­
terns to serve as an ideal starting 
point for room decoration.
One popular wool carpeting is a 
completely reversible weave in a 
monotone blend of many colors^ to 
blend with any decor. Braided 
wool rugs in a combination of col­
ors are big favorites for homes in 
the Early American mood.
Japan is emerging as an import­
ant source of hand-made hooked
he found thatjiis masterpiece could 
not be moved from the basement. 
A careful check of dimensions will 
tell you whether that desk you 
want to build will ever reach the 
bedroom for which it was intended.















1335 Water St. Dial 2066
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER’?
With the lanai and indopr-out- 
door rooms • gaining such wide­
spread acceptance, informal floor 
coverings are increasingly popular, 
Outstanding among these woven 
grass rugs and rush squares from 
Japan. ; ' j : ' . ' ' V ;
Carpet stylists have achieved new 
covering u5ed in^this^mannfer Is cot-> height of variety in textures and 
1 u j, ,4.- designs for 1953 and never before 
has there been such an imaginative 
selection of attractive floor cover­
ings.-
ton carpeting. Iterates high for its
economy, the wonderful selection 
of colors,'and its versatility in be­
ing adapted to many styles of ;dec- 
oration.
' Foremost among the cotton car­
petings are broadloom, loop, and 
boucle. Cotton boucle is extreme­
ly long wearing due to its high- 
twist weave.
UNUSUAL PLANTS
the beaten track with a 
few unusual potted plants.- Try a 
The newest development in the- dwarf pink or yellow calla'lily. A
popular cotton loop is that of se­
curing the loops to an adhesive 
base. The loops are molded into 
the adhesive. material .̂ and can 
never pull.out. This base grips the 
floor, can be cut to size, and re­
quires no finishing for the edges.
■_ This cotton carpeting comes in a 
wide range of colors to. go with pro­
vincial, traditional, and contempor­
ary fdrnishings. Newest are the 
earth tones, warm browns, beiges, 
and greens.
iThe manufacturers of wool car-
conversation starter is the tall 
Green Regent pitcher plant. Now 
grown indoors, it will show a dozen 
or more long conical stems topped 
with fan-like petals ranging in coir 
or from golden green to deep cop-
Build I t Yourself
Blit Watch That Door
. '■ 
A narrow doorway or a turning 
hall has dampened the pride of 
many a~“make-it-yourselfer” when
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS










Chinese E lm .,




TOP: This handsomely-tailored, 
tuft-back sofa attractively conpeals 
a full-size bed is ideal for dual-duty 
rooms and small apartments. An 
S. Karpen design. RIGHTS: A
handsome desk for .any room and 
every member of the famliy, Hcy- 
wood-WaWkofleld’s striking, mod- 
evn designs in bright, light woods.
Time to Dress up your Garden 
in a riot of color.
We have dozens pf plants to choose 
from. We will be pleased to offer you 
advice on your garden. Call in and see 
ns any time. '
Geraniums ChryHantlicmiima
Work-saver Tip!
I You can save lime washing ash 
trays, by first waxing them. Ashes 
don’t stick, stale tobacco odors do 
not linger—and bc.sl of all, they can 
be wiped clean with n cleansing 
tissue, in a jiffy!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C o m p l e t e  S t o c k  o f  V e g e t q i h l e  P l a n t s
Tomatoerf’- 7  Cabbage 7-  Lettuce — Cucumbers and dozens of others.
• "IF WE HAVEN’T GOT IT, WE’LL GET IT”
E. BUBNEn Greenhonses
2180 Ethel Street Dial 6512 or 3506
Corner of Ethel and Glenwood
f
\
• V  ̂ f ttt ym     a    .......................... ....
'Dream Yards' Take Careful Planning 
To Give Tops in Beauty, Pleasure and 
Profit, Say Landscaping Authorities
The smaller size ol today’s homes 
and the increasing tendency of the 
American people to live outdoors as 
much as possible, have combined to 
produce the “dream yards,” that 
make outdoor living as pleasant and 
profitable as possible.
. HoiUe * owners list these require­
ments! for a “dream yard”:
i: Ant outdoor llvlnk* room for 
family living and entertainment of 
guests,^ with adequate shade and 
lawn space surrounded by flowers 
and shrubs.
2. Home fruit trees and small 
fruits such as strawberries, grapes 
arid bush berries to supply fresh-
” fruit vitamins for family use.
3. Privacy,. accomplished by
hedges, and individual shrubs and 
: trees.' ■ ■ '
4. Plantings of windbreaks to 
cut off cold winds and reduce 
heating bills, or 'to moderate the 
heat of the summer sun. A shade 
tree on the west of the house can 
make both house and grounds sev­
eral degrees cooler in summer,.and 
will shed its leaves in winter to let 
in the needed winter sun. •
5. Flowering plants such as roses 
and perennials to provide fragrance 
and cut flowers for home decora­
tion and to wear.
6. Foundation planting in char­
acter with the type of construction,. 
such as low and slow-growing 
plants for ranch houses. .
"7, . Color accents in the fall, and 
wintier months by.variations of ber^ 
Tied > shrubs and foliages of differ­
ent colors and textures, as well as 
coniferous and broad-leaved ever- 
• greens.
Planning the “dream yard” is im­
portant, and it is always preferable 




'  Axe ydci> prbti^bf lybur .bathroom? 
You can be, you Jkhow, i l  you perk 
it up a.nd make it one of the show- 
off rooms of your house instead of 
allowing it ■ to remain an ugly 
duckling.
u j. ,You can turn »your bathroom 
seryman'in your area for his into an interior oecorators joy by 
knowledge of what will grow best installing a good-lwkmg neW lava- 
in any particular location of soil to ry-dr^m g table combination, 
conditions. FHA home improve- new tub and toilet, 
ment loans are available for land- You inay selert your ti^m es an 
scaping your property, while it in- soft pastel colors, which add 
creases the resale value pf the''pr<m- warmth and cheermess to t te  bath- 
erty some 10 to 15 per cent /^ ^ ro o m . Or you may prefer  ̂ to 
Mostly, however, the “dream achieve a drimatic^ color effect 
yard,” provides belter living, more through the use of chalk white fix- 
vitamins and more comfortable liv-
ing for the entire family. Your highlighted with, vivid towel and 
“dream yard” can be accomplished wash cloth sete. „ „
bit by bit each year until,you have A pretty ..batlmoom ™akes  ̂ a 
the effect desired, without undue house more liveable , . . and also, 








TH IS MOST MODERN of bathrooms stresses practical­
ity, beauty and extra duties. Everything has ijts place and 
there’s a place for everything.^ / . ■ ■ .■ ; '
BABY PIL  SAVES painting job, and the paint will
A PAINTER’S HANDS wash off easily when you finish.
Rub baby oil thoroughly into' It eliminates the skin drying effect 
your hands before beginning that of washing in turpentine.
COMPLETE
Dwarf fruit trees which bear fruit 
in two years are a delight for the 
children, and pleasing to the whole 
family. A dwarf tree yields from 
one to three bushels a year.
PICTURE WINDOW 
“DO’S AND DONTS”
DO close the: draperies of your 
picture window at night. Any 
window, unless lighted from out­
side becomes a black area at night.
; fThe larger’ your picture window, 
the greater is your need for drap­
eries after dark. Notice how the 
closing of draperies’ at night seems 
; •to make your room feel cozierrrand..
' smaller. This is the reverse of the 
• principle:. for; making rooms seem 
larger. '
DON’T place tall lamps; vases or 
■ statuary in front of your picture - 
, window. Anything standing up in 
front pf the window reduces the 
amount of light: coming in and vio- 
Clates the idea of the window, as an 
open connection between indoors . 
.find outdoors. '
DON’T use ruffled curtains across 
your picture window, even when 
the other windows of the room 
have* them. They are no more ap­
propriate , for a picture i^indow 
than they would be for an oil paint­
ing. Ruffled side drapes will main­
tain the character, of your room. . 
DO choose side draperies that 
: will not clash with the picture out­
side your window, A flowering 
garden cannot compete with' the
• overwhelming blooms of a large 
floral print.
SPRAY-ENAMEL 
ON YOUR OLD 
FIXTURES
Tired of an ail-white kitchen or 
. bathroom? Would you like your 
o\yn kitchen fixtures to blossom In 
the now bright hues? The moat 
. satisfactory shortcut is to removo 
'! the fixtures and take them th an 
automobile spray painting firm 
where you can select Iho exact col- 
. or you want; or. if you're a Imndy- 
' man with a power sprayer—do it 
yourself. The finish dries quickly 
and gives you a result like that of a
• new car.
SPECIAL LAW N MOWER
Hand Lawn Mowers^—made in England. 5 self-sharpening blades 
to-cut a full 14” swgth. FULLY GUARANTEED.
Regular P rice ..................... ................... v- - 13.95
Trade in your old machine .... ................... . 4.00




5 blades, 14” cut, case- 
h a r d e n e d  steel, self­
sharpener, rubber, tires,, 
tubular steel handle. De­
luxe model for 4he small 
lawn. Special imported to





Full 16” cut, five self shar­
pening blades, enclosed 
gearing, tubular - s t e e l  
handle, semi - pneumatic 
rubber tires,' sectional rub­
ber roller, Easy 




Self sharpening, 5 tempered 
steel cutting blades, box
frame construction and tub­
ular steel handles for light­
ness with strength. 3 piece 
wooden roller. Easy to ad­
just—no tools required.
16” Cut .......................  37.50
Traderin on old 
machine ......    5.00
Y O U  Q 9
17”' Cut
De Luxe Model 52.50
Trade-In 5.00
YOU PAY ......... 47.50
POWER LAWN MOWERS $10.00  TRADE FOR • YOUR OLD MACHINE.
“BOB-A-EAWN" 18” MOWERS with 1 h.p. Briggs 
& Stratton, 4 cycle, easy-to-start engine. Case,har­
dened, self sharpener. Chain drive direct to cut­
ting blades. Two-wheel drive. Rubber tired 
wheeft, spring-compensated tubular , steel handle. 
Throttle control. t  C  Q  K A
Priced at .................. .......................
REO'-ROY ALE HEAVY, DUTY MOWER for larger 
lawns. h.p. 4 cycle Re,o engine' with single 
simplified control and mitomalic re-wind starter. 
Five 21” self-sharpening blades, rubber tires, ad­
justable tubular handle for , easy I 7^ Oft
storage. Priced at ....  ..............  I
Easy Terms may be arranged. 15% down and ■ 








l b .  ...... ............2 9 ^
A wide solcctien of 
Steele Briggs ..selected 
and tested packaged 
seeds, in addition to 
fertilizers and pest con­
trols.
AND ALL THE TOOLS YOU’LL NEED 
(LADIES SIZES, TOO) FOR 
HOLIDAY GARDENING
T h ey ’re here  at bust! Ungla/.cd plantpots ill all the 
popular sizc.s— ,
4’’—19f r5 ’’--25^^; 7”—39(f.
■ \





A  P R O D U a 
OF AN D K E Q
Like boaey, shellac is the prod­
uct of an insect- fThe lac bug, or 
coccus lacca, feeds on the sap of 
trees in India, Burma and Siam 
end deposits raw shellac on branch­
es and tvdgs. The coating is simi­
la r, to that formed by ice. It is 
harvest^, - washed," . ground and 
sifted. Then it is shipped in orange
colored flake form. When cut with 
alcohol, it makes pure orange shel­
lac. When bleached it is the white 
shellac popular for preserving the 
grain and texture of woods.
Shellac IS an ancient export of 
India. It was used by Akbar the 
great Mogul of Hindustan, who 
built the Taz Mahal, Pearl Mosque 
and other great structures of Delhi 
It was used by the cabinet makers 
of Paris in the 17th and 18th cen­
turies. Louis XVI had the inlaid 
floors of the Versailles Hall of Mir­
rors finished with shellac. Lafayette 
found it used on-the floors of the 
: fine-Colonial homes of Amfrica.
U S E  M IN E R A L  R IC H
5 - 1 0 - 5
For the Land 's Sake
Pound for pound—




Guaranteed to contain NO filler. ,
mClRL GROUP OF
im o iE U ii i
COLORFUL 
NEW PATTERNS
Specially selected to 
brighten your home 
for Spring . . ;
Specially priced to 
bring you real saving 1 
Top quality linoleum 




HERE'S FURNITURE to match the un­
limited luxury of having breakfast in bed! 
This gracious. French Provincial utrmt^re 
captures the spirit of Normandy and Lorraine
during the reign of Louis XV. Designed by  
Ralph Widdicombe; made of the finest cherry 
with fruitwood finish.
Lavish Color, Drama in New  Window- 
D r e s s in g s  to  Complement Decorations
• * — .. , a._ ...SAU - ftVA VtAirtcT chnwn in a
This Spring there is' no limit to perky ruffles^ tiered with
how gay . . . how colorful. . . how a valanqe, and tailored panels.
dramatic you can. make your win­
dows! With a lavish' use of color 
and' imaginative effects you can . 
bring Spring right into your home!
And, best of all, your favorite 
store is filled with new fabrics that 
create lovely sheer effects^ yet 
make it easier-thSn-ever to  keep 
your curtains crisp and fresh-look­
ing! ‘
These new fabrics made of syn­
thetic fibers; are extra sheer, yet 
wash easily, dry quicldy, require 
no starching, and little if any iron­
ing.
These wonderful fabrics come.in 
rea<b^-made curtains in a wide ya^ 
riety of styles and in yardage to 
fashion your own. . The colors are 
enchaifting--in decorator
tones to accent, any decor!
The ever-increasing trend to cor­
relate the indoors and outdoors of 
a home give windows new imports
ance! •. "
If yours is an Early American 
home use cheery cottons at your 
windows. The bright provincial 
prints can be used as borders on 
white organdie or muslin cottage;, 
curtains or as full draperies. Often i 
the fabric used at the window is
repeated in the, slipcovers. ^  
Plain color cotton makes smart 
tiered curtains and; there are doz-; 
ens of novelty trims to use as gay
Tor those who ’ prefer crisp white 
curtains^ there are criss-cross styles 




The best flowers .to choose for 
your window, box’are those of. the 
dwarf or drooping varieties. Petu­
nias Of the . balcony type are ex­
cellent, as '^re the tall nasturtiums,
_ the-giant morning glories.. Dwarf 
petunias^ marigolds, ageratum,. ra - ; 
liopsls, annual pinks, • lobelia, phlox 
and zinnias. For annual flowers^- 
at least six hours of sun a day is 
necessary.
In these types, nylon is becoming 
an increasing favorite because it 
stays so fresh-looking and is so 
easy to care for.
Curtains and draperies are pay ­
ing a more important part, in bed­
room decor, because: of the use of 
big windows in the popular ranch 
style home. Full-length casement 
curtains arc the favorites; usually 
of thin materials; In draperies 
boucle mesh, textured, and tweedy 
fabrics rank high in preference. 
Traverse draperies-' have -alinost 
supplanted the once-popular Vene­
tian blinds in new homes.
peries are being sho n in a galaxy 
of handsome fabrics.
The decorator fabrics are appear­
ing in smarter-than-ever prints 
with abstract designs much in evi­
dence.
Plastic draperies that are textur­
ed to resemble expensive fabrics 
are being introduced in traverse 
styles and are adaptable to all win­
dows.
Bamboo traverse draperies, avail­
able-in a wide range of sizes and 
colors, lend. drama to many types 
o£ rooms.
From the living room to your 
sun-bright kitchen, let your spring 
window treatments be different. «
For the more-formal home, dra- daring,.,. . and fun!
HAND LAWN MOWERS
EATONIA-A favourite Lawn Mowet-has *ve Sheffiold sU d
14-inch^ model has.ihree-sectional roller; 16-mch model has four 
sectional roller. EATONIA Values.
14-inch cut.
• 'Wt. 40 lb. Price ..... ......... ....... ••
. 16-inch cut.




Priced from $169.25 to $228.35
Beautiful colors, selection and sizes.
CANADIAN AXMINSTER and WILTONS 
from $8.45 to $21.45 a square yard up to 
your requirements.
c;0 ALL THE WAY W ITH
F L 0 R " L A Y
549 Bernard Phone 3356
Keep your »un*bn year 'round 
^itli a fluourcscent sunlamp. In n 
portable fixture, it may bo plugged 
into any electrical oudet.
TBV COniUEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUICK EESULTS
nfFTJEATON-the pick of Hand Lawn Mowers. Ball rfiearlngs in > 
GLENEAION ." ij.-.* (I .light push to operate. N[cw cost bed- , 
the culung rbcl . . JUBV̂  g .lO-Inch diameter, disk i
■ x ^ lK  *1
Wtiifeht tubular sled handle with rubber-grips. , .
14-inch cuL:' . '■ ^ 16.95
Wt. 45 lb. Price ........................... .... •< o  A K
10-lnch. cut. X 8 * 9 5
,Wt. 50, Ibi'P rice......... ...................................................
X I A T O N C
W
K E L O W N A
o
LIMITED
C A N A D A
\




Spring Means Planning 
Time for Home Owners
Jiw Aer Joqks i0iea4 to the thought less you have plenty of shade on the suddenly turn ^  
cd! beautiful nlants erowing around wesL The afternoon sun is the hot- annual' flower gar^ns .this ,yea^. 
his to S t  is X ^ s  t ^  and the heat vriU linger. whUe. Now is the time for planning to
a problem because everything looks the east side of the home has cooled makp these dreams a reality la er 
so attractive. off because it has shade. on.
f Here is a :list* of suggestions for <jhe nursery catalogue will enable ,The seedsmen are offering ipany 
home owners who consider home you to  indulge your own . deiares, outstanding-news varieties to make 
cpTAiinfi K gsaiififim tinn A Hxid V r.ii «nprializi^ in certain typcs ,youT g a rd e n s  •'inore pMuuiuL y o u
. After the seedlings are up, thin 
or transplant to the distances apart 
recommended on the seed packets. 
Crowded plants make weak growth, 
have small flowers and invite dis­
ease. Cultivate occasionally to con­
trol weeds and to keep the soU in 
good condition. Remove faded 
flowers to stimulate continuows 
blootn. Ihese aire the main points 
to remember for a prize garden this 
year. ■■ ,
ground beautification a “must,” and 
who also like to have fragrant 
ejat flow,ers and mouth-watering 
firuits. ,
A  FOUNDATION PLANTING 
7 The home should be set off by
You can speci lize e r mor b mif l,  
of flowers—roses, daylilies, and can ̂ asfly grow these prima dpimas
other perennials. Or you can have; by givipg the simpte; but essential^^ 
the finest home fruit garden in cultural’ conditions necessary lor 
town . . . delicious fruits of aR good results.!
_________ kinds to  offset high food prices . . . Chose a p rd e n  ^ocatioii that r ^
flowering shrubs and coniferous fruits for canning, freezing, jellies, reives plenty of sunshine, 
hnd bnad-leaved evergreens. (A and jams small tasty frmts ^ e  t®vel and well ̂ ahMd and ^
. ijheck should be made to choose the raspberries- and strawberries, as- ja^ge^ t r ^  tp., ^ ^
right broad-leaved evergreen which well-as .colorful, juicy large fruits. - directioiw. o stand a little
mU be hardy in your area.) Ever- n  really is not a home until it J l-^ a n d  Sow
J e e n  foUa^e-rmiges' from ‘ light- is-, planted. Select the best ^ n t e ,  g s^ irly  in toe spring
^ een  to very dark green while from a well-known nursery, ^ m g  th e ^  t j ^ s  a '  ^  to be
some of .the broad-leaved ever- ^  nurse along an inferior plant k  soil . .forked ^
greens range from green to red or costly of time and effort; it will « 5edbcd ^ Don’t plant Any attic can easily be converted into an e ^ a  room with GlvecoaJ
bronze. âSx up toe colors so you’ll never be so productive as toe p j ^  ® until the weather WaU Planks and Glazecoat Ceiling Panels. Both materials are insulatipg
have contrasting foliage colors. that has had a good healthy start -tender varieUesjmui tne wea improved surface that needs no. further decoration. i
A ROSE GARDEN ---------------------------------------------
White, pink, yellow, red roses are 
unsurpassed in flower form .and 
fragrance. ' For centuries roses have 
b ^ u  our most popular flowers. To- 
ci^y *̂ ®se hybridizers’ are out­
doing themselves . in , producing 
plants which have inany -.more - 
blooms thap.heretofore and '.which, 
tfloom over longer periods, of toe 
year, recurrently in -most. casM.- •
Climbing roses are "eminently satis­
factory jWiU grow a splash of bril­
liant or soft colors against your 
home,’ garage; . or even backyard 
fence. ;Living- -fences !:flpribunda 
roses are as fascinating as they, are.; 
lovely, and even avfew,plpnts;;^ll,
■ supply bp'^Q’̂ ®  ̂of jcu t'.ro^  .Iqr-.toe-?- 
home. '
OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM
Kitchens get hot in summer. Pos-'
■ S)tily you’d-like an outdoor spot'b®". ' 
side the homeTwhere you can sit 
coiittfortably after work or .enter­
tain 'giiests. Shade,. is important
WINDOWS PLAY 
IMPORTANT RQLE 
ON MODERN H d E
! Windows have''grown in the last
■ two decades from-mere holes in the 
wall until today there are often 
lyiiole walls of glass. And. the'end 
of this trend is not yet in  sight. ,
■ trrhre'e major imanufactoring im- 
provemehts have made- all*-this PP?,t r I
sible. , . ....... '
.!The first, weatherstripping, great­
ly reduces ieakage of water and 
air between window sash and , 
frames, particularly;in combinatiofi 
with storm windows-and ,- double,
-glazing.
 ̂ .Next, advances in the quality of 
glass have made possible the use of 
larger panes. Fewer panes per 
window mean fewer comers lor- 
Mrs. Homeowner to clean. , <
Further improvement was toe de-. 
velopment of complete,-factory-as- ; 
sembled window . unit's. , Mpdern 
window units' can be placed. int;p 
the walls of homes completely .wea- 
toer-tight . . . and sashes are pre­
cision-milled to fit perfectly for 
easy operation. The cost of instal­
lation is usually less.; than that of 
. Wtodows assembled on the job.
' With the growth of window size 
U is more, important than ever to 
bjiy ' quality window units. A big 
Window)' simply has to' be well built 
tp prevent drafts and to avoid stick­
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, .Finest, stock .of modern occa- 
.sidriJiL tables in blonde, 
Sahara, W alnut arid Mahog- 
^ V n y . ' ;  . •
.#■ —fi-. ■:
- - ' i i
‘Big Boy"—a hybrid tomato 
grows rich. Juicy frult.s and adds 












HOES — RAKES — SPADES - r  SHOVELS 
ALL TYPES OF GARDEN FORKS
•  WHEEL BARROWS
W ill handle your toughest jobs 
w ith ease.
HAND CULTIVATORS , 
W HEEL CULTIVATORS 
HEDGE CLIPPERS
•  LAWN MOWERS






in all [is and sizes.lengtl
COUPLINGS
POWER MOWERS
SEE . . . THE NEW
J H a u A n
POWER MOWER
Here ''is' the ultimate lawn luowcp 
design. It’s good looking, rugged 
and built for long-life performance,
OTHER MAKES AND MODELS 
ON DISPLAY
PAGE TW ELVE
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. APRIL 3.
Brighten up your home inside and out this Spring. You’U Bud everything yon’ll need from a garden trowel to an




Just drop clothes in, the Dryer 
. ... set the 3-Way Dry Dial 
. . .'•and the rest is automatic. 
Clothes are dried the way you 
want . . . fresh, sweet-smelling 
 ̂ . .. . with warm, clean, filtered
ll a i r  blowing directly into them 
I as they tumble in the smooth- 
finished basket. Singing Signal 
chimes “How Dry I am
Dryer shuts off $ 2 d 9 ' ^  
automatically k m v v
SENSATIONAL BOON 
TO HOUSEWIVES
★ IT ’S SWEEPING THE COUNTRY! 
★ WASHDAY BLUES A THING OF THE PAST! 
★ SEE US TODAY-EASY TERMS ARRANGED!
HUGE FURNITURE SHlPMENtS 
ARRIVING DAILY!
'̂  ★  HOSTESS ROCKERS ★  /
Covered in wool.frieze—green, red dr grey and 
colors. The ultimate in comfort.' O Q
SPECIA L—only, each ....................................
FROM
Yes, Betty Moore is your color 
consultant. Free books are 
available giving you hundreds 
of new,-exciting color schemes.
' 'Whole neW'COlpr’ideas.




DOZENS OF STYLES AND COLORS!
I Some equipped with air foam rubber cushions—wool friezes,- 




50 ft. coupled lengths, transparpnt, guarantc^- 
for ten years. Gn sale
for only, each .......... .............................  V  •  - W
HEDGE s h e a r s  $2.50 & UP
' - v r
m
A F U U  UNE OF ALL GARDEN T00U 5
La'wn M ow er Special
$ 1 9 .9 5-5-blade, 14-inch cut.
.........:.........
' T rade-ins Accepted
■ --------------------------— ---------------------------------------
GOOD USED MOWERS
Fully reconditioned. $ 5 .0 0
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE^ APPLIANCES
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106
265r269 Bernard Aye.
Westbank 5116
100 7o Valley Owned
'Ww.nr-giTiaaWriiiqgi ■bbiiwbii.iÎ % -gmirr.',




Field Representative o f Regional 
Development Division Gives Resume 
W o rk Done During Past Five Years
Fly the Flag-—and Fly it Pzoperly
by rpm
The death o£ Queen JJifJ^and the 
approach of the Coronation, haa re­
vived discussion about the proper 
w ay 'to  fly the flag and. indeed, 
what flag is Canada's flag.
The Courier provide the follow-(EOlTOft'S NOTE}— Beeently it was annoaneed that the Okanagan down the water levels of tri­office of the regional development dlvteion of the provincial depaitment butary rivers was suggested. This , , ,   ̂„
of trade and Indnstry dras being closed. This apparently waa oart of the question was examined by the ad- lUfi-in^orniation cqUected from au-
"economy wave** ^  the new Social Cfedlt government. visory committee. Region Sfix.'who tboritaUve sources.
_ B earing  that the work of this office waa of a nature abont which made a recommendation that re- The Cana^dian Red Ensign—that is _ >jouht a«s tn th<» nronrioiv ic i ■- . r
the public had little information and of a type which did not make it suited in the establishment of th^ J f lv in 'f  fiv in thie nmtniw ortrl nnf T1̂ _
excepting Canada.
On Sept. 5. 1945. an order-in­
council was issued which provided 
“that -until such time as acUon is • 
taken by Parliament for the formal 
adoption of a national flag, it is de­
sirable to authorize the flying of 
the Canadian Red Ensign on federal 
government buUdings within as 
well as without Canada, and to re-
to fly the Canadian Red Ensign 
within or without Canada when­
ever place or occasion rnay make 
it desirable to fly a distinctive Can­
adian flag."
Up to this time, no further action 
has been taken by the Parliament 
of Canada towards the adoption of 
a .distinctive Canadian flag, so it 
would appear that the Canadian
When flying the flag at half-mast, 
it should first be raised to the mast­
head and then slowly lowered until 
it is the width of the flag from the 
masthead.
That, of course,' puts the finger 
on the manner in which the city, 
the fire hall, and the post office are 
currently flying their flags'at, half-
mast They' have them halfway, 
down the staff. Nevertheless, as 
far as we can ascertain, and we 
have been interested in this ques­
tion for some years, the correct 
way to fly a flag at half-majst is 
the width of the flag down from 
(Turn to Page 3, Story 2)
easy to  say that the office was responsible for this or that project The Dominion-tprovinclal board Fraser of arms on the fly—would ap- 
Courier asked the field , represenUUve in charge of the lo c a l ^flee. River Basin. i«ar to be the correct flag to be
G. Y, Crossley, to prepare a review of the activities of his office over ■ nSRIGATlON SURVEY ^the past few years. While this newsoaoer had some luionritxiw At y The Canada Year Book 1953 says
acUvilies. it was amazed when th r^ v ie S T  reached^ ito’lSSdi* ^  Information secured by the field that “the Union Jack is the flag 
ncwsi^per believes that th^ following nport shonld be read b ^ l l  citt- ’̂̂ Pfcseutative, Investigated, edited to.be flown by British subjects on 
sens interested in the advancement of fhe Okamgan and It beltevcs, too, Her Majesty’s domin-
ig of the office ^that if this'Is done most readers will feel that the closing waa a misconceived step.)
In the late years of ihe last war 
advisory committees of senior civil 
servants were established .under 
provincial authority in the ten ec­
onomic regions of province. At­
tached is a list of members in Re­
gions Three and Six.
. These committee members, busy 
in their own departmental duties, 
sufficiently recognize the advantage 
to provincial authority and them-* duce from 
selves to make time to attend nieet- ings. 
ings. They are the senior men of j-r™  papitt atiow  
the civil service in the Interior. Not - •«
the least benefit to the'admipistra- 
tion is the fact that these men meet, doeunfentpd 
become-familiar and discuss their L n . T h is^ e ,^  attentioTto
velopment, affecting public works, 
lands and planning as well as agri­
culture. Wether or not an attempt 
should be made to control the sub­
division o^ farms into ^mall unec­
onomic imiis. a tendency iii the Ok­
anagan Valley particularly, is 
equally important. Fruit packing 
houses are seriously concerned 
)vith the problem of handling pro­
small, part-time hold-
own and inter-departmental prob­
lems among others of equql senior­
ity. What more valuable advice 
cculd an administration receive on 
the ,welfare or regional develop­
ment of the province? With due 
deference I suggest that instead of 
curtailment this most valuable, de­
vice should be extended and ac­
corded the prestige it merits.
In Region Six an industries sub­
committee is composed of other 
than civil servants. These gentle­
men give their time to the work 
and seldom submit accounts for out 
of pocket expenses.
COMMUNITY COMMITTEES 
In’every community a committee 
has been set up with whom the 
field representative.^ and sometimes 
the advisory committees, may cor­
respond or consult. These are con­
tinuing, as distinct from Boards of 
Trade, whose personnel ^ an g e  jRESOURCES 
from year to year. / In many in- May, 1949, 
'-stShces they are composed from 
the rehabilitation committeOs popu­
larly elected during the lasv war.
OCCUPATIONAL 
OPPOR'TUNITIES 
It was thi^ough these community 
committees that the material, was 
received for six; bulletins on “Busi­
ness Opportunities in B.C. for Ser­
vice Personnel” issued by the Bu­
reau of Post-War Rehabilitation and 
Reconstruction for the use of offi-
ed and published in a brochure en­
titled .“Facts About' Irrigation and 
Irrigable Lands in the Tree-fruits 
Area of the Okanagan and Similka- 
meen Valleys" in August, 1950, and 
has become a text book.
Similar information, has been ob­
tained in regard to the Kettle Riv­
er Watershed.' In ' the production of 
both of thesis briefs the co-opera­
tion of agriculture and water rights 
was essential, .The work on the 
Kettle River Watershed was insti­
gated In committee by an inspector 
of schools.
.The advisory committee in Region 
Six has asked for such a survey in 
South Central B.C. TOis will be dif­
ficult, long and quite expensive and
this is qualified by a fur­
ther statement regarding the Can-' 
adian Red Ensign. It will be re­
membered, too, that Australia, New 
Zealand and all the other domin­
io n  . have official national flags,
of flying the Canadian Red Ensign 
wherever place or occasion may 
make it desirable to fly a distinc­
tive Canadian flag."
The ' 6 rder-in-council went bn to 
state that the Canadian Red En­
sign should be flown from all fed­
erally-owned buildings both within 
and without Canada and continued: 
RED ENSIGN CORRECT =
“His Excellency in Council is 
pleased to declare and doth hereby 
declare that it shall be appropriate
fly in this country and not the Xjn- 
ion Jack.
Therefore in the following iHus- 
trations of the proper manner to 
fly the flag, the Canadian Red En­
sign is meant as “Our Flag," not 
the Union Jack.
HALF-MAST
The death of Queen Mary brought 
to the fore a discussion as to the 
•proper inariner in 'w hich a flag 
should bo -flown- at the "hajf-mast" 
or mourning, position. V *.
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  OF T H E  CITY 
O F K ELO W N A
Taxpayers are reminded that 4% IN T E R E S T  
from date of paymenf to October 21st, 1953, will 
. be allovved on any payments ma^le on account of 
1953 TA XES. .
PA R T IA L  PA Y M EN TS IN /A N Y  AM OUNTS
will be accepted. v
' D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
- , • \  ' • , V ■ 67-70-74-c
ciease in population in' the Okan- has hot yet be^n undertaken.
agan and Similkameen Valleys am­
ounting to 17,000, although the in­
crease in irrigated acreage was only 
268 acres. Of the population in­
crease we traced; 12,155, found their 
occupation^, classified them as per­
manent, or non-permanent, comput­
ed their capital contribution to the 
area, about $2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , and recom­
mended as a means of redressing an 
occupational imbalance the devel­
opment of an additional irrigated 
area amounting to 8,000 acres. This 
received cabinet consideration. 
Subsequently development by VLA, 
by private or other means at Caw- 
ston. South Okanagan, Penticton, 
Westbank, Grandview Flats, etc., as 
concurred in by the authorities, ap­
proximated this amount. 
UTIUZATIjON OF LANID
a brief ‘compli­
mentary to “New Population” on 
“Utilization of Land Resources" was 
uttered, noting that the increase in 
irrigated land actual or authorized 
should take care of current popula­
tion, but urging the broadening of 
the agriculiural base.. It. warned 
against saturation and recommend­
ed a policy of extension ini soil type 
areas not' suitable to . tree fruits.: It 
stressed the need for a new irriga­
tion policy ,which would encourage
cials of the DVA. These bulletins .dairying and mixed farming, em-
listcd 599 business opportunities 
available throughout the province. 
Each of these was screened by re­
gional advisory' committees.
In completing this vvork'and look­
ing ahead at the task of regional 
development the - regional commit­
tees requested the appointment of 
field men to assist them in the im­
portant but difficult duty ..which 
they saw lay ahead.
Regional development inherently 
covers the work of various depart­
ments, Development of a recom- 
hsiendcd long term agricultural poll
FEPOD (30NTBOL DRAINAGE
[The n e ^  tor consideration of in­
stituting certain controls was drawn 
to the attention of the^proper au­
thorities. This is tied in with the 
importance of early decision in the 
issuance of ■water licenceis in the 
Sjmilkameen watershed in view of 
Qur. treaty arrangement with the 
U-S. and the fact that’our licences 
only take chronological-precedence 
on waterways crossing the interna­
tional boundary with those , of. 
Washington state. This applies 
equally to the Okatiagan, Kettle 
and Columbia watersheds. This 
question was originated by a pub­
lic works member and was spoken 
to by government agents, lands and 
agricultural members, particularly. 
COUNTRY KILLING , y
Necessity for country'killing was 
brought b'efore the advisory com­
mittee, Region Spe, by Lawrence 
Guichon,' of the (^uichon Ranch. 
Various . committee recommenda­
tions have been made over. several 
years. The department of agricuK 
ture is reported .to- be giving it seri­
ous consideration.  ̂This is closely 
related to the establishment of a 
meat processing plant in the In­
terior. The advisory committebV 
Region Six, assisted a firm in es* 
tablishing a slaughter house near 
Kamloops a few years ago. This 
subject was of interest to the for­
ests branch, agriculture and health
phasizing development of the Arm- 
strong-Pritchard .area. It referred
to subdivision of farms into smaH. members partfculary. 
holdings and suggested that fur- RESTAURANT CONTROL 
ther subdivisions of this nature be 
confined to arable areas unsuitable 
for economic farm units.
In both of the above chapters 
practically every member of the 
advisory committee entered into the 
discussion and the formulation of 
the recommendations contained
Various recommendations from 
both regions have been forwarded 
to the proper authority in'regard to 
control of eating establishments 
outside municipal control. Depart- - 
ment of health was particularly af­
fected but all departments whose 
officials travel in-the country i.e..
cy for a region or for the province
lies within its sr„ye. It is a. reason and lands all contributed, 
tor having members from the de- Regional development also Im- 
partment of agriculture on the ady Plnges on parks and playgrounds, 
visory committee but .considera- A chapter on regional .'development 
tlons leading up to the recommend- entitled “Public Playgrounds" was 
ations tor an agricultural policy in-, uttered In .: April, - 1050. / Advisory
therein. It would have been, Im- school inspectors, district .agrlcul- 
possible to produce either of these turists, etc., subscribed to the Im- 
briefs Had not water rights, soils pprtance of having something done 
horticulture, agriculture, education in this regain. '
■piADE'WASTE' - . ' '
The; field office has actively co­
operated with-other departments in 
bringing together sections of the 
industry to study problems relating 
to trade waste and utilization 'of
volve water rights, public works,” committee recomhiendations -there- waste material. ' /
soils, regional planning, education, in were-found most useful by the A t the auggesUon of your .field 
social and health services. An Im- parks and recreation division. This ifepreaentatlv®, a retired chemist 
portant part of this will be an as- would not have'been possible with- was employed by thfe City of Kel- 
siessinont of nviUlablo lands and-wa- oiit the co-operation of community ' owna to deal with',this question and 
ter resources which will require the committees and the contribution of the kindred one of water contam-* 
close co-operation of water rights, tho advisory^ committee. Recommen- inatton. This gentleman’s report 
soils aid agriculture bqt also pub- dations covering some 150 sites,, was of the utmost importance to 
lie works nner education. lookouts, overnight camping, pic- the City of Kelowna. Departments
Diversification of agriculture in nic,.or large reservation, preas have concerned in c^ id erin g  these 
the region, particularly in the areas been offered, Af-the conference In questions were particularly health, 
affected from time lo time by frost Victoria colled by, the parks dlvl- municipal affairs, agriculture and 
damage, Is important. It is not Just' sloti lost spring-gratetol acknowl- industry. • ,
a question whether, certain crops edgmept of the cffdrts of this divl- MILL WASTE 
can he grown but whether they slon was Volqcd; Committee mem- A :)ub-committco. Region . Six, 
can bo processed and marketed. In- bers) from health, mines, agricul- - conferred with" personnel from B.C. 
diistry and agriculture ore directly ture, water rights and govbrrimcnt Research, Council, forest products 
affected. The consideration of tho agents offered valuable assistance,' laboratories, 'range experimental 
size of farm units and an nttomvn and forest and game officials, in station, B,C.'Jntor|or Iqmbormen, 
to recommend a policy that will considering whether o r ' not parks! B.C. beef cattle growers, regarding 
discourage tho use of good agricul- should bo open to*" mill waste, The committee was rc-
turnl 'land tor industrial develop- Ing and hunting, added important, qtiestcd to continue. ,
moot when an nltcrnutlve may bo-conclusions, BARlUERE.ygAIERSlIED
available is a phase of regional dc- SALWfGN ARM IRRIOATIQN , Recommendations were made to
,—,__,j— ------ I The need for irrigation in Salmon the City of Kamloops that they ac-.
Arm was brought to tho advisoi-y quire tho rights on this watershed' 
!commUtces. Salmon Ann has about relinquished by tho power commls-, 
twenty inches pf 'jprctipltatlon in slon in 1052. Tho CRy adopted the 
the year but like most other arens'' suggestion with apprcbtatlon, thus 
in Southern B.C. they arc summer pssuring a future alternative do-
•*«
foir y o u r m o n e yd'\i I y
f
-S I
vH iV - ■
I '
conserve moisture, the land is de­
teriorating. Irrigatibn was mooted 
.actively some ten years ago but 
thoHo In tho area who did not need 
Irrigation launched a counter pro­
posal with th'b -result that action 
was deferred. The committees in 
Regions Three and Six arc of tho 
opinion llial irrigation is essential, 
In consultations with our commun­
ity committee and with » Salmon 
Arm delegates to a BCYGA conven-
tultlyatlon, to mcstlc supply,
MINERALS
This office is continually having 
samples of clay, marlo and similar 
commodities brought to it na.well 
ns samples of asbestos, kyapite, 
iron-ore, coal and other minerals. 
'rhc.se I arc referred to the dcpftrt- 
, ment of mines but tho possibility 
of industries developing is always 
carefully followed, through.
Many Items have been considered 
In committee in the general light of
tion it was evontuolly orranged that 'regional development which have 
tor irrigation bo
LEM O N  
H A R T  
R U M
a further request 
prepared., *Tho matter Is hbvv before 
the domlnlbn-provinclol co-ordon- 
nling commtttce and therefore tho 
work of the regional development 
division In this regard has been ac­
complished, for the time being. This 
development is of interest to tbo 
water rights, the dairy branch; hor-, 
ticuiiure, soils,, as well as agriqul- 
fure. ■ ' '. ' •
G n..S,N D\TEW. I L/VTrt 
In the ,'iame mnnntu' Cfrandvlew 
Flats residents took tip tho question
, iniUt'o, Region Three. It was
brought' before the rerlmnatlon
........ committee and Is now before tho
' , ’ ' f||om1 nlon-provlndnt rorordlnntlng
This advertliometit ts not published cbinmittee. 
or displayed b.v th'o Liquor Control I'RAHKIl RIVER 
Board' or by the Government of - In 1 W6  tho widening q fjhe  out- 
Uritiah Columbia. let of Kamloops lake iri order to
Prices effective April 2nd, 4 th  and 7th; 1953.
Cleanliness tops the list of special services 
offered at United Purity Storey, You can 
rest assured that from the source of supply, 
through our stores to your homes, that food­
stuffs are handled with the top priority 
they shpuld have to ensure only the best for 
your family.
CENTRAL STORE 
- ( R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. ; Dial 2380
'T -v . CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE 
“ ; (Pete Selzler)
Glemnore Dial 6367
■ GORDON’S. MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard XTD. ■ Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission . Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wiggicsworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul -1 (Gibb Grocery) Dial, 3020
1
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
»2900 Pendozi St. Dial ( 2763
. TRUITT’S GENERAL STORE 
Westbank ' . Dial 5131
- i  WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield ' .Dial 2609
^ T U N A  F I S H Solid W hite, » T ip Top,, 7 oz. tin
★ B E D  S A L M O N  » .  J S f
' WOODLAWN GROCERY '
- , t (Noton & Slmkins) '
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
F R E E  D ELIV ERY  FROM  A LL 
T H E  ABOVE STO RES '
STRAWBERRY 
GOOSEBERRY M.B. ■24 OZ. glass
J C 2 L
O i i o i i E Y  - ?  
S A v i H C i r
STRAWBERRY AND 
GOOSEBERRY JAM  ̂ q .
89cMialkin’s Best, FineL U r r E J C i  or Regular .......... 1. .. Ib,
TEA Malkin's'Blue1  lb. pkg.
not bpen the subject of specific re- 
commendnUons. These include:
A, Comment on the draft of a
proposed bill dealing wlUi soil con­
servation ? ‘ '
B. Tho question of a central Irrl- 
gntiop' authority to co-ordinate the 
45 or 80 Imfirovcmcpt districts, and,- 
tho 40 odd private waUw users in 
the Okanagan is und,cr active c«n- 
siderntton (the advisory commlt- 
ti'os are not yet prepared to mako 
recommendation^ In this regard 
but realize the importance of tho
l1 TEASPOON
ROGERS "MODERN ROSE*' |
"V, ' design - J





D O U B L E  S I Z E  S B C  




1  ib. ctn.............. ^Ibs-VaA*
JELLY POWDER
and PUDDING O ' O Q ^ 
Jell, pkg..............  *>tor«*'A'
SHORTENING




Choc., Rohin Rood, lb.
CAKE MIX
VVhitc, Robtn Hood, lb, m DC
SARDINES,
Gukrii(1n)on, tin v  for « D C
PORK * BEANS
Belter Buy O ' O Q m
15 oz, tin .........
GOLDEN CORN
Royal'City O O C «
16 oz, can .........  «  f o r « v v
NO. 3 PEAS
2,„45c
Pork liv e r  s.- r  _ 22f
Pitaiic Shoolders lb.
Side Bacon Sliced, jfubilco,/ ^ -Ib . cello pkg.
GRAPEFRUIT e’s ioiio bag..... 3 6 <̂
TOMATOES T uI jcs   1............ ea,ch • 2 0 c
POTATOES SX-bag;:.:..:..:,.:,:.;,:: 4 5 c
■,l- ■ ' '......■■-■---■-■-T-T-.---------..  ̂ .., .. .... .-1.
^  £ a i t e > i
L E T T U C E  BUNCH B E E T S
g r e e n  o n i o n s  , GREEN CABBAGE 
R A D ISH ES ' CELERY
BUNCH CARROTS ASPARAGUS 
, PA R SN IPS
llDtGrossBuns
.... ... ...3 8 cHome Bakery, dozen ..../.......
Easter Novelties Decorated lEggs, etc.
of Irrigation with mn- advisory com- 'concervatlon of water suppllea and
knowledge in regard therelo, and 
thi^ in iKdng Bccumuln(cd);
C. Tho assistance of the ndv'isory 
cemmjttee was asked apd given to
the B C. Tree Fruits, Ltd.,-in, Its ef­
forts to obtain a piece of land'called 
the KaJeOen *rrltuigle from the de- 
• (Turn to Pago 3, Story I)




“An p r * T '  •*. T* •• 1 t in the sense that everything. ■-- »» i,iit..vu>i>puiiiv.7 iMunv " " j  tnewar.
the wlin 1e«nip Trcc Fruit^Liinitcd^and, ovcr and above expenses comes cannot the insurance companies r^u ce  rates? These are ques- safe d r iv in g. This was how back to Tree Fruits and is distrl- .......................................................  -  • • ■ bAFE DRIVING
liC rtiA  president Arthur R. tjan ish  described the function of i**̂*®<i growers in the form
Canadian Fruit Distributors a ineetine of the Penticton the speaker declared,
local of the BCFGA last week' ^  1  enticton Concluding his address. 1̂ .  Gar-
T« t V rish discussed the matter of reports
in tnc lengthy di^ussion pej;lod variety of subjects, from the feas* that some Prairie retailers are uh-*
Uowlne Mr. Garrishs aHrir<M» ibillty'of distilleries to take up the able to obtain Okanagan fruit.
surplus in soft fruit production to
fbrmatiim on markets, conditions in 
its respective 'areas, Mr. Garrish 
dcclarei^
A L Sp BBOKE8S 
Jfe'.went on to explain that. In 
addition to the CFD, which is a 
port of the 'free Fruits organization 
the sales agency also has brokers .in 
nearly every major centre in East­
ern'Canada and nearly every state 
in the USA.
“The CFD is a non-profit organ-
Why Are Aatomobile 
iDsnraDce Bates Dp?
cost of automobile insurance com­
pare with increases in thc\cost ol 
living? ‘
As stated earlier, automQbilc-,,in- 
surance rates on a pleasure car 
have gone up 30 to 60 percent oix
achieve two things: encourage
safer driving; help offset the infla­
tionary spiral of automobile insvu> 
ance rates which has been brought 
about by increase in the cost of 
medical care, and automobile re-
a notional basis since 1939. How-\ pairs as well as the rising number 
ever, since then iwages and salaries of accidents.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1953
cost of. living. But. drivers can 
drive more.'carcftilly. If they do, 
the no-accident discount plan pro­
vides an opportunity to th% individ­
ual, driver, to reduce his automobile 
insurance rates. ,
have increased ISO percent. Thus, 
today the average policyholder
W HY arc automobile rates in Canada increasincf? How are the spends less of his “earned dollar”
rate.s set? How much profit do the com anies make? Why 'th   ̂ core
\Naturally. -the motoring public 
cannot control the cost ■ of repairs 
and 4 medical care or the general
KAMLOQPS—A strike at a Van­
couver iron foundry, is delaying in­
stallation of the now water system 
at Powers Addition.
tions which are being' asked all over Canady today. And here, 
for your consideration, are the answers.
The insurance business in Canada oyer $6,000,000.
follo i g r. rris 's ddress,^ the 
spotlight was turned on a /  wide
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
/  . 'V  r




•  ROOFING 
MATERIALS
. sh in g l e s .
See Us .Today 
DIAL 2066,
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Business 
House, '
1335 WATER ST.
((I reduction of the tax assessment 
on land.
Before his address on the func­
tions of the Tree Fruits brokerage 
system, Mr. Garrish viewed the 
large attendance at the meeting 
and remarked that troubled times 
always seem to bring increased in­
terest in the administration of the 
industry among "the growers. 
DOLLARS AND CENTS 
“It boils doWn to a matter of 
dollars and cents,” Mr. <xarrish 
said. 'When things are going well, 
the growers are willing to leave the
The BCFGA president expressed 
doubt at the authenticity of these 
reports and reminded the meeting
exercises the greatest care in set­
ting automobile insurance rates. 
Firstly, Canada is divided into al­
most 1 0 0  “statistical areas” for pur­
poses of rating. This means that 
local rates are set on the basis of
that Tree Fruits will, on receipt of local, experience and conditions
full’ information about such cases, 
conduct a full scale investigation.
■ Following Mr. Garrish’s address, 
W: Gordon Wight, member of the 
Board of Governors and chairman 
of the recently formed BCFGA soft 
fruit‘Committec, presented a report 
on the tentative size and maturity
Whether or not rates increase or 
decline in any one area depends on 
the number and size of claims, dur­
ing the previous year in relation to 
the number of vehicles insured in 
that area.
CriY RATES inGHEB
For instance, the rates in the
regulalons which will govern next .largest cities are almost always
season's soft fruit crop. 
IMPROVE QUALITY 
Mr. Wight pointed oij_ . Ui that the
conduct of their affairs to the will- regulations are designed to improve
Ing few . . . .very discouraging for 
the willing few.”
The BCFGA president pointed 
out that many, new growers had 
bought into the industry in what he 
considered boom times and know 
little of the history or hard times 
of that industry.
“We have a heavy education pro­
gram on our hands,” he said, and 
stated that the tendency to* dismiss
the quality of the fruit which is 
shipped to market.
'The regulations contain a move 
towards the elimination of cherries 
from sick trees; an improvement in 
the. quality of apricots- through the 
elimiimation of .the' T  maturity 
grade; the institution' of a select 
grade of prunes with pool.compen­
sation to encourage the growers to 
produce high igrade prunes and the
G U A R D  
T R O S E  
Y O U  
L O V E







Mr. R. J. MARSHALL, 
R.R. No. 1, Glenmore,
Kelowna, B.C.
any; explanation as an excuse, wfiile plirainatin of ' the "h a rd ” maturity 
not widespread, was not making grade in .beaches. /
the task any ea^i^r.
"T he function of the BCFGA is 
to provide a strong and active or­
gan through good and bad times, 
through periods 'of indifference and 
through periods . of activity,” Mr. 
Garrish said.
USTEN TO REASON
Concluding his preliminary . re­
marks, he. admonished the “small 
element which exhibits signs of not 
being able to listen to reason,” and 
warned that a knowledge of the 
background of the ‘industry was.es- 
sential to the solution of current 
problems. •
-'-Turning to-his talk-of..^the Cana­
dian Fruit Distributors, Mr. Gar** 
rish said the, brokerage firm was 
founded -by the Associated Prowers 
and was taken over later by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited following the 
formation of the central selling 
^gency.
He explained that it was an in*? 
dependent company with head of­
fices in Kelowna, and branch offices 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina and Winnipeg. 
The* activities of the’ branch offices 
were controlled from the Kelowna 
office, he said.
.“The function of the CFD branch 
offices is to provide the. essential 
link between Tree Fruits and the 
^ .whbies««itousegnft<mst"areak''a^^
In r bis report, Gordon . DesBrisay,
many times as high as those for 
rural areas where the frequency of 
accidents is so much less.
Secondly, passenger cars in these 
rating areas are divided into three 
basic groups, according to the risk 
involved in insuring each group. 
The'lowest rate in the area goes to 
the car used for pleasure driving 
and which is not r’riven by anybody 
under 25; the middle rate is on 
pleasure cars, sometimes driven by 
people under 25; and the highest 
passenger car rate is on cars used 
in business which, statistics 
show, are the dars most- likely to 
be involved in accidents. Commer­
cial vehicles, such as trucks arid
of ithb Fruit Processors, tevealed buses, are rated ^separately, 
that 14,000 tons of produce had'been ”
processed this year, about half the,
Usual tonnage.
FRUIT JUICES
!‘We have concentrated on mak- 
irig-Juice,” Mr. DesBrisay said, and 
reported that sales have been good.
He ‘‘declared that the price of juice 
had, remained “pretty constant’’ and 
at a little,'higher level than that of 
imported citrus ftuit juice.
Early in the meeting, the mfem- 
berS‘approved;a resolution by 'J. W.
Johnson, th a t-a ' committee be' set 
up to ̂ contact ratepayer gtoups and 
other, interested .parties to seek a 
reduction in taxation. ;
I In.proposing the. motion, Mr.
Johnson said that in view of the 
$123,000 surplus announced recently 
by the city, “we should seek some- 
redress v for the over-taxation to 
which we’have been subjected.”
Declaring that councils are not 
suppose'd to build up surpluses, Mr.
Johnson advocated a reduction of 
the mill rate.
' Much of the question period was 
devoted to a lengthy discussion of 
the feasibility of a distilling indus­




Finally, once a’ year all of the 
companies poo! their statistics and 
set new, up-to-the-minute rates in 
order to assure, fair annual adjust­
ments. , CanÊ pa is one of the few 
countries in the world which re­
views her automobile rates annual­
ly; In England and in many other 
countries, for example,; rates are 
adjusted OQly every few years. ;
' All insurance rates are based 
primarily on .the amount paid put 
in claims. The companies knpw 
what their operating .expenses are 
likely to be. The rate is set at. a 
figure which, assuming that claims 
and expenses are close to what the 
companies calculated they would 
be, will pay these fosses, cover 
operating costs and leave a margin 
for reserve and a - modest. profit. 
‘Last ‘ year that “profit” turned out 
to be a $6 ,0 00 ,0 0 0  loss. . . 
RATES FLUCTUATE 
■ When losses are heavier than ex­
pected during any ^year, the' com­
panies have to boost; their rates for 
the following year.-.By -the sapie 
token, if losses go down, rates will 
go down. The highly competitive 
nature of the insurance business 
assure the public of the lowest pos­
sible rates.
Rates have increased in recent
Since 1939 the . number of acci­
dents per year has increased from
40.000 to over 200,0000.
- Claims paid out by Canadian au­
tomobile users during the past year 
amounted',to more than $65,000,000 
—roughly the same as Canada’s 
costs for-almost two years of; w ar; 
in ’Korea.
In ’an average year,: 30,000 Cana­
dians are injured in traffic acci­
dents. More alarming, .2,700 persons 
are killed. One person is killed in 
Canada in an automobile accident 
every four hours—another is in­
jured every'15-minutes. A fender 
is smashed every two minutes—and 
costs three times as much as 4t did 
in 1939, to repair. -
30.000 DEATHS
During the past 2 0  years, traffic 
accidents have resulted: in the 
deaths of 30,000 people—rthe popu-̂  
lation of . a small rcity. ‘ A half 
million persons have been’ injured 
during the same period.
Four main factors are responsible? 
for the majority of traffic accidents, 
Ejccessive s^eed causes 45 percent 
of the fatalities; "driving on the 
wrong side of the’ road is ifespon-. 
sible for 15 percept of accidents; ig-'. 
iioring the -right of way of other ’ 
drivers makes up 12.7 percent; and 
taking chances on the road accounts 
for 13 percent; of the accidents.
When reviewing ithe traffic situ- 
. ation, the limelightmecessarily m ust: 
fall on under 25 drivers whOj while 
they only comprise 15 percent -lof 
today’s . motorists, are involved in 
30 percent* of all fatal accidents.; In­
dicative of the .accident trend 
among under-25 - drivers is the fact 
f ta t their insurance rates Were iri-* 
■creased 16 percent; oii a national 
average during 1951.‘’
Naturally, -most automobile acci-, 
dents of. any ,'copseqUence /involve 
medical attentiop. >Jn. recent years 
.court judgments ha^ ê become more 
generous in ‘ Recognition of the 
higher cost .- of medical .treatment 
and hospitalization. Since *1939, the ■ 
c6 st of medical .care has increased 
an- estimated 165 percent*—another 
factor which: affects*automobile in-::: 
surance’rates.. .
The average -Canadian wage to-; 
day is about 150 percent of what it 
was prd-war. That affects insurance 
costs too .'because higher payments 
are necessary to ■•injured person?: to 
reimburse them, for income lost as 
the result of an accident. -'
Jiist how does the increase in the
Automobile insurance, in propor­
tion, really costs about 40 percent 
less toay than it didilS years ago. 
For example,' before'the war one 
popular make of car cost $835. .The 
average insurance rate for full, cov­
erage of a family ,car was $5.16 per 
$100 insurance. Today, however,' the 
same car costs $2,400 and the aver­
age rate is only $3.10 per $100 in­
surance. •
Recently, autom obileinsurance 
companies announced the adoption 
of a no-accident discount* plan. The' 
plan offers'a 2 0  percent reduction 
on 1953 rates for public liability- 
and property daihage insurance to ' 
drivers in' 'the“ A-l” ’ Insurance' 
classificiatlon. The “A*?!” group 
covers drivers of pleasure cars' 
which are not'operated by under 25 
motorists*. : * • •*
The insurance business hopes that 
thgvdiscounts to careful drivers will
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital S.ociety will be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Wednesday, April 8th, 1953, 
at 2:00,p.m.
C. F. •LAVER\^ Secretary.;
64-66-67-c
also to keep Tree Fruits' posted on Ed' Britton, of the dominion expe* years for three reasons;
■ "STS, __ X ?  '-T J  ... *1 . . . •• ■ ^  *  ' - <*.A nX< a m  a I m X a  I*M Airs'* * : : ■ 1  ' ^ n t,k  A  A A. A  2 .'conditions''in'the retail trade,” Mr. rimental station, all maintained' 
Garrish explained. “Their job is to that the matter had been thorough- 
ensure that we are getting our ly investigated and had been dis- 
share of the wholesale trade" he carded -ash impractical in view , of 
— '*-•— t he uncertainty of supply and mar­
kets and the 'chemical cpiriposition
continued.






688 W. 10th Avenue 
Vancouver 9, B*C. c-t
condition of the cars which arrive 
* from the Okanagan and supervise 
the distribution of the produce. 
ACT AS AGENTS 
‘ ‘‘They: examine the, condition of 
the fruit upon arrival and act- as 
our agents jin the'matter of claims. 
They provide us with agents* that 
can settleva .claim' immediately on 
the spot and -get the jfruit distri­
buted’without delay . this is es­
pecially valuable' in the movement 
of perishable confimOdities,” M!r. 
Garrish continued. '
He,went''on to explain that the 
CFD offices also handle, imported 
fruit; thus allowing them to pro­
vide the wholesalers with a vvider 
variety of commodities and there- 
■ fore make their services much more 
attracUve to the wholesalers.
The CFD branches exert control 
over the flow of imports and ex­
ports and exercise a certain amount 
of control over the wholesaler on 
what imports he accepts,
The CFD also supplies BiC. Tree 
Fruits with a steady Row of In-
f7I
1
of the fruit which would be used,
' A member criticized the_.JXree 
Fruits decision to have last season’s 
.apricot surplus' made into puree 
and M!r. Garrish replied that the 
move was purely "salvage' opera­
tion" rather than: dumping the ;cots 
on the hillside and its success could 
not be determined until all produce 
had been. sold.
Mrs. Leslie Balia suggested that 
cutting out the “middlemen” would 
ensure larger returns to the grower, 
Mr. . Garrish replied that this 
would be reverting toHhe methods 
of 40 years ago and said “I have 
|yet to see any evidence to support 
such a . reversion.” " '
Referring to M!r. Garrish’s state­
ment that the Tree Fruits, officials 
have a ' “gentleman’s * agreement” 
^Ith  the USA apple selling agency 
regarding marketing a member in- 
iouired whether such ap agreement 
bould be made with U.S. soft fruit 
growers.
Mr. Garrish answered that this 
jwas impossible becau.se the selling 
Of U.S. soft fruits is handled through 
hundreds of small agencies.
LOCAL SOLDIER IN  KOREA







, It’# richer, tobust, fulM ^icd,,, 
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbiani Try i t . .  • 





G O IN G  TO
PifklNT A  R O O M ?
IT ;O ri|L  P A Y  Y O U  TO
Wont a  qood |o b —walla and catlings 
th a t will keep their baauly through 
the years?  SUPER KEM-TONE i t  rich a t  
velvet; tough a t  rubber/ a t  easy to dean  
as your plastic shower eurlaini. 16 m a rt, 
new, rbady-fo-use shades/ or intermix for 









, ĈuorgnTt̂ bv- iQaadHatitthâ
Want, to  keep down your costs? One
coat covers most surfaces—‘wallpaper, V 
paint, wood,' plaster. What's more, you 
don't have to buy any primer, or under* - 
■ coaler. And with durable SUPER KEM-TONE - 
your orig inal'paint investment lasts and y  
lasts. . .
Want to save lime and trouble? SUPER: 
KEM-TONE.goes on quickly and smoothly, ; ' 
without a trace of streak or lap, with brush , 
or Roller-Koaler, And o f course you avoid  
the fuss o f  applying a primer o r under- .'
: ;coater. "
Give your looms.colorful walla and;';' 
ceilings you’ll love to live with. Ask - 
X your dealer for SUPER KEM-TONE!'
You*// bN g la d
y o u  b o u g h t f  he  bes/L
1. The number of accidents is up/
2. Cost of repairing damager ve­
hicles is increasing. . ^
3. Courts are granting more gen­
erous judgments in recognition of 
higher costs of medical treatment 
ahd hospitalization; ■ arid for time 
lost 'from work due to accidents. /
The cost of these three factors 
has increased lUpwards of 150' per­
cent since before the war. -Conse­
quently automobile insurance costs 
have increased proportionately. Yet 
during the same: period, the auto­
mobile insurance' rates'for pleasure 
cars ha's increased only;30 percent, 
for public liability and property 
damage coverage on the average 
lor all Canada. The i. increase for 
full coverage averages 60 percent. 
There have been wide regional fluc­
tuation? because of differing claims 
costs in different regions.
But in order to keep the cost of 
automobile insurance reasonable- 
the insurance business has had to 
p are ' operating expenses arid In 
some years suffers severe losses. For 
example, last year automobile in­
surance companies in Canada lost
of the Eastern Canada market for 
apricots, Mr.' Garrish pointed out 
that Okanagan ’cqts wriuld be in 
direct competition, with,, Ontario 
peaches by the Hlmo’' they: reached 
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Agtd In | m«A Oak C«>ka
Iv'ClH-, ‘‘HOQDY;' C,OODlHON\ HR *1, Kelowna, j»ml 
Cfn. Les Ikartjsley, Vcmqn, c^ck  dver the list of repairs 
accderl to be done on a jeep that has been brought into the
______________ _______  ^ ____________LAI) workshop, in Korea, Holb men are serving with tlie 19.1rd
IHl$AOV£RmtMfNTi$NCHrU6USMfOOkOl$MAyiD5V3HeuQUO*CONll(iol Light Aid 1 letaduneht, KCKMI-:, in Korea.
t o m  OR Ft im  OOVBINMCHT o r BKinSH co tUMeiAA ' . - • —National Defence IMioto
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atcr W ill Be Tried 
[In Thinning Peaches
By D. V. FISHER,
Experimental Station, Sumnicrlahd, B,C/
T h e  market demand today seems to be,for peaches of 2j^  inches diameter or better. This can only be accomplished 
by proi>er fertilization, thorough pnming and careful thinning. 
IMost peach thinning is performed by hand and usually costs 
the grower one dollar or more per mature tree. Chemical blos­
som thinning spray.s msing Elgetol or .similar materials Contain­
ing the .sodium .salt of dinitro-ortho-cresol have been tried, but 
arc either jneffective during dry weather or disastrously over-
thin when applied during damp weathCr.
There IV some interest in the use spray machines. One grower claims
radio-active isotopes as a means of 
diagnosing and treating various 
cancers, and a long-term project oa 
cancer of the breast.




lol naphthalene acetic add applied 
I at 30 days from full bloom at a 
I concentration of 25 parts per pill- 
I lion with a gun sprayer. In some 
areas this is reported to give good 
commercial thinning but under Ok- 
lanagan conditions proved inade- 
Iquate in 1052, 'A higher concent'ra- 
Ition of the material may provide 
I the answer. However, a 1 0  times 
I concentration spray with a concen- 
Itrate sprayer over-thinned and re- 
I suited in- considerable" leaf distor- 
Ition , and killing of terminal 
I growths.
Other reports indicate that ma­
leic hydradde applied to p^aCh 
I trees in full bloom at a concentra-^ 
Itjon of 500 parts per million gives 
I good commercial thinning and no 
I tree damage. Further work ; will be 
■ necessary to assess the commercial 
possibilities of this method of thin­
ning.
However, more promising and 
■less dangerous methods of peach 
■thinning are going to be tried by 
lOkapagan growers this yeari; The 
llirst method is water thinning 
Lwhere blooms are “blown” off the 
ftree by water sprays from guns 
Iconnected to conventional ' dilute





iThis advertisement Is not published 
|Board or by the. Government of 
nr displayed by the Liquor Control 
British Columbia.
It takes only eight minutes to thin 
by this method, followed later by 
limited touch-up hand thlmiing. 
Last season his fruit ripened a week 
earlier than trees thinned by hand 
when fruits reached a size of an 
inch in diameter.
, The • other method is broom dr 
stick thinning where blossoms are 
rubbed off branches with a broom 
of twigs or even Just a small stick. 
One grower rakes .his blOom off 
with a rubber rake made by cutting 
teeth in a 15-inch piece of four-ply 
tire wall about three: inches wide. 
This rake is mounted on a handle. 
. .^inning.peaches at bloom seems 
the most logical time to perform 
the operation since the vitality of 
tree is not sapped by develPpmCnt 
of excessive numbers of unwanted 
friuts.v Fruit size and earliness of 
maturity are improved. Moreover, 
the present evidence seems to In­
dicate that thinning at blossom time 
results in a great saving of labor.
c a n c er  g r o u p
SETS $200,000 
AS OBJECTIVE
An obJectivB-of $200,000 has been 
set:by^the B.C. Division of the Can­
adian'Cancer Society for. the 1953 
Conquer Cancer Campai^,
W. H. Malkitt- Jias, accepted the 
provincial chairmanship. . Except 
for $50,000 which will be allocated 
to the British Columbia Cancer 
Foundation for final construction 
costs on the new British Columbia 
Canefer Institute in Vancouver, the 
money collected from the drive will 
be used for research and research- 
facilities, welfare for needy cancer 
patients and education' of the gen­
eral B.C. public.
' “Our education program,” Mir. 
Malkin stated, “is designed to break 
the taboo about the word ‘cancer.’ 
We want to give people facts about 
r-*rather tha^ fear of—cancer, so 
that if cancer symptoms develop 
they will go immediately to their 
doctors.
-"The mo.st effective weapons doc­
tors have today to fight cancer are 
early diagnosis and immediate 
treatment,” he added. , '
Spcakingrvaljqvt .research, Mr. 
Malkin pointed "but-that the B.C. 
Division of th e ; Canadian Cancer 
Society is presently sponsoring 
three research projects:.on the me­
tabolism of normal malignant ceils, 
on the development of the use of
• (From Page 1. Column 3) 
partment of Indian affairs;
■D. North Thompson Valley. The 
question of assistance to the dairy 
industry and extension of power 
and agriculture were taken up in 
1947 and 1948 with some success;
E. Development of N^conltth 
Bench. Advisory committee, Re­
gion Six, is working on a' compre­
hensive brief dealing with the de­
velopment not only of this Bench 
but of the whole Thompson water­
shed. Recommendations to this 
end may be.-'in the hands of the 
proper authorities by the Spring of 
1954;
F. P.G.E. Extension to SaVona,* 
Ashcroft and/or Lytton was dis­
cussed at some length by the ad­
visory - committee; Region-Six.
G. The possibilities for a beet 
sugar industry in the Thompson 
watershed were investigated, but 
available acreage was found t 6  he 
insufficient.
H. Predatory animals, wolf boun­
ty and breeding and development 
of beaver were also discussed but 
no action taken.'
NEW INDUSTRIES
From the institution of the Kei- 
owna office-until the end, of 1952 
that office has reported on 170 new 
industries involving a capital in-
toward the setting, up  ̂of weather 
recording stations. Thrw have been , 
suggested, two actually set up. 
ECONOMIC SURVEY . - .
Extensive market surveys; were 
carried on In co-operation with 
‘boards of trade and J.C.C.'s, em­
bracing an iptimate study of in­
dustrial-location factors and manu­
facturing industries of Region 
Three, their markets, purchases- 
withln the region, employment, 
wages and production. The infor­
mation was forwarded to Victoria, 
compiled. under a special staff, and 
published under the beading “In­
dustry and Markets in the Okanag­
an, Similkameen and Kettle Val- 
leys.’f
INDUSTRIAL MAPPING
Material for industrial maps for 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
wasv obtained.'and published as ap­
pendix to the economic survey, In 
obtaining this material it became 
necessary for the Cities qf Pentic­
ton and Vernon to make important 
decisions as to their ; industrial 
areas. This question is now ac­
tively before - Kamloops and North 
Kamloops.
REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL INDEX
First'published in 1948 as a . cata­
logue of factual and statisticar in­
formation relating to industrial fa­
cilities jand. natural resources, the 
resulting demand required an issue 
irt January, 1950 and again in 1952. 
This required a material portion of 
■the field repre^entatie’s time, dutr 
ing which the normal activities of 
the office were continued. Request 
for the “1953 Edition” has alreaSy 
been received.
TOURISTS
Literally hundreds of tourists 
have been greeted, particularly onvestment of $5,370,000, not includ-; ___  ___ _______
ing 1951 for which the dollar valuq the Kelowna ferry. They greatly 
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Paint Supply
u obtai able. These industries in­
volved normal employment for 
1,381 persons and peak employment 
of. 1,571. The figures do not include 
the Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line 
project. : '
ASSISTANCE TO INDUSTRY 
Probably the most useful assist­
ance was that rendered-to the box 
shook industry looking toward aa 
all-year-round operation and tha 
elimination of duplication of de­
mand upon available labor. In 
1946, when your field representa­
tive ' interviewed the leading men 
in the industry individually, the 
peak of labor demand coincided: 
with that of fruit picking arid 
. packing. After these interviews the 
leaders in Interior box shook manu­
facturing - met and took action 
which changed the peak mbnths of 
labor, demand from the time of fruit 
harvest to the spr?hg and  ̂early 
suthmer.:.'
Specific assistance has been ren­
dered to 64 different: industries. 
This included obtanng release of 
nails f6 r construction in 1946; ob­
taining a grease quota for a dough­
nut industry in 1947; -obtaining a. 
supply, of a special type of lacquer 
for an industry which required an 
amount,, less than a :commercial 
quantity - from ' a mahufacturirig 
point : of view; obtaining a supply 
of unusual dimension hdge graiii 
yeUow cedar for a shell buildirig 
industry in- Kelowna (this wasTvi- v >
tal to the industry whih would hhya; ; g;
been lost either' to Sari Dibgb.i erilir 
foimia,. or to St, Catharines; Grit,; ' 
this industry is stiU operating i wiih 
eight hands and supplying rowing 
shellSjl . one : every twô  ̂ : ^  
through;Canada arid thb Eristerri;; 
States iricludirig all of those rowed . 
by Toronto “Argos”; it alM sup­
plied the shells for the Canadian 
Olympic team, Helsenki, Flnlaiid, 
1952); investigation into the eedn- 
omics of industrial alcohol in rela­
tion to the fruit processing indusr 
try; establishment of a box shobk 
plant at Princeton; investigation !of̂  
tre likelihood of success for | a 
laundry im the Interior; investiga­
tion of the development of off-sea­
son/operation at "White Lake Cdal 
MSfei near Penticton, supplying dx- 
hauitive data for a large cannqry 
cotpp'dny; supplying information re 
double glazing to several sash and 
door factories—rKhmloopS, Vernon, 
Kelowna, and .Penticton, and vaHr 
us individuals; etc.
RESEARCH COUNCIL j
Over/t he years continual atjve 
contact has been obtained with the 
B.C. Research Council and ihe 
Technical Information Service, N.- 
R.O. Sixty-five specific contacts 
have been arranged, Ttwenty-six of ' 
these in 19S2. Itineraries have bden 
arranged including talks to Boat'ds 
of. Trade, Rotary clubs, etc., for Sir .  
Francis Wright, Dr, R. H.' Wri^it, 
Dr. Paul Trussoll, D. S. Smith, D.
F. Manders and Dr. Maddigan, In 
most cases transportation was glso 
provided.
Various suggestloris were mide 
of assistance to industry dur|ng 
these visits; one mochiriio shop riinlc- 
Ing overhead protection for bull- 
dobers in the woods had trouble 
with entinual breakage, Mr. Mjin- 
ders rhadc suggeatins which over­
came this difficulty, greatly linprOv- 
ing the product; Interior cold stor­
age plan'ts hnivb difficulty with 
flludgc in condenser tubes, the use 
of anodes and bonderIriing was 
auggested,—this serious Ions of effi­
ciency and expense is now the abb-' 
Ject of a research project, under 
N.R.C, arrangements; In n racing 
fihell plant cUmbbrsoriao methods of 
glueing, taking , 24 hours, wOfo 
changed, redudng the time to'about 
ly , hours, much less labor and a 
material reduction in production 
cost; machine shops, chemical In- 
bpratorles, printing shops, boat 
building plants, ets., have all berie- 
fit,tcd from research contacts mhdo 
in Regions Three and Six.
TRADE
Your field representative is \tcl- 
comed at board of trade meetings 
where he, fcrircserit.i an intercjlini 
proviricial administration. Inst 
year meetings were attended In 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Endetby, 
Armstrong, Vernop, Kelowna, Wwt- 
bank, • Summerland, Rcntlcton,, Ok­
anagan Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos. 
Greenwood and Grand Forks, as 
well as quarterly meetings of Iwo 
associations of boards of trade in 
these two Regions. Close touch is 
kept with boards of trade offlclitls. 
Brinrds of trade, Institutes and ler- ; 
vice addres,scd on




Phono 2I34"'' Assistance was rendered to tho
provincial emplpyee familiar with 
the Interior.
Among the-more important visit­
ors to the Interior the following 
were met, itineraries, accommoda­
tion, engagements and entertain­
ment arranged, and transportation 
provided.
1947-48
Sir Alexader Clutterbuck, British 
High Commissioner.
Peter H. Bennett, deputy direc­
tor, U.K information office.
1949
K. A. Gilbert, deportment of 
trade arid xmmmerce, Ottawa.
E. D. Woodward, Dr. C. C. Spence 
L. S. Mathews and Dr. S. C: Hud­
son, all of economics "division, doni- 
inion department of agriculture.
W. E. "Laming, lumberman,, of 
Rotterdam & Son.
J. H. Sorsbie, M.L.A., Peace Riv­
er. : ,
1950
R. J. Hall, company surveyor, 
Messrs. Libby, McNeill & Libby.
Hon. A. A. Roberts, high com­
missioner for South Africa and Mrs. 
Roberts.
W. J. Sheridan, executive secre­
tary,. Canadian. Chamber of 
merce. ".
1951
A. J. Satchell, chief clerk, agent 
general’s office, London, Eng.
Col H. F. E. Smith. B.C. Trade 
representaUve, London, Eng. •
Rt. Hon; F. ML Forde, high com­
missioner for Australia to Canada.
H. £., Sean Murphy, ambassador 
of Eire- to Canada.
W. P. Hansen, director of trade 
and marketing services, Sask.
Party of highway engineers from 
Pakistan and India, under the Col­
ombo Plan.
1953
Dr. J. W. Watson, director, geo­
graphical bureau, dominion depart­
ment of mines and ̂ resources.
J. M. Gray, head, special crops 
division, Ottawa, A  Walton, super­
intendent’s department. Bank of 
M ontreal, •
‘ Gordon Huston, information a d - . 
visor to the "U'.K. High Commission­
er in Canada.
J. Fitzpatrick, supervisor of. co­
operatives and ' cred it. unions, Al­
berta department of trade and lab­
or. . ■ ■; ....
H. J. Charlesworthr, chief chem­
ist, gas and oil laboratory, Alberta 
research council.
E. Switzer, officer i/c PFRA, 
Swift Current. " .
Dr. Douglas Leechman,. anthrop­
ologist, national museum. Ottawa.
Harold Pope, K.C., counsel to in­
ternational Joint waterways com­
mission..
E. E. Eisenhauer, deputy minister 
of lands, Sask,
H. E. Long, publisher, Lethbridge 
Herald. ' ■
Mrs.:.A. H. Higham, Bethlehem, 
Conn., lecturer and author.
The value of the advisory com­
mittees as extra-departmental 
groups whose function it is to pass 
independent views to the . proper 
authorities, the contribution of the 
field representative to this and thei 
general industrial welfare of his re­
gions and th e , importance of the 
w'ork being performed toward long­
term regionally ' planned develop­
ment is evidenced by the above.




George Mooney, Executive direc­
tor of .Federation of Mayors arid
(From Page 1, Col. 8 ) 
the, masthead. ,
That is the British practice. 
However, there is some reason to 
believe, that the 'United State's 
practice is to fly a half-mast flag 
as just that, halfway down the staff.
When we were youngsters in the 
Boy Scouts we were taught the 
British way and we believe it is 
still the correct method in Canada.
(Since writing the above Maj.- 
Gen. E; F. L. Keller has submitted 
ajetter to the editqr on this subject. 
He is the Kelowna alderman , under 
whom is the Ireponsibility for the 
city flag flying: as i t  is at “half- 
Com-' mast.” His letter quotes army au­
thority for that position. While the' 
army does use the literal “half-
mast” position; the ariny cadet in 
structions and the Boy Scout in -
bclow the masthead.
There are also two other pos­
sible, half-mast positions. These are 
one-quarter way down the staff 
and one-third way down. Both are 
used by some authprities.
To clarify the question for once 
and all—iwe hope—this n ew ^p 'e r 
has written Ottawa for the official 
ruling.),
GROUPING
When grouping the flags of a 
number of nations, your flag should 
,alway.s be in the centre and high­
est. That is a cue to remember; 
NEVER let another flag be higher 
than your own.
Thus, at a service club meeting 
-v,’l^ere the Ensign, the Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes are used, if the 
holder is curved at all, 
khould be in the centre, the jack 
to the extreme left as the audience 
looks at it, which is to the right of 
the hcadlable people.
However, should the flags be 
placetl in a row on separate staffs 
and at the same heighti your flag 
should: be on the extreme left as 
the audience sees it.
Thus if a number of flags were 
to be erected along the roof of’ a 
building, the Red Ensign should be . 
on'the extreme right of the build­
ing which would be the left as seen 
by the people on the street. Next 
to the ^ i g n  would be the Union 
Jack and following i t  the flags of 
other nations Jj0L the order which . 
they were to be'fnsnored. .
Remember, then, in a group of 
flags which are at different- heights 
your flag goes in the centre arid 
highest. But in a row of flags on 
separate staffs of the same' height, 
your flag goes to the extreme right 
(the audience’s left) with others 
following in the order they are 
honored, •
CROSSED FI^AGS 
When crossed with another flag, 
your flag is on the flag’s right (the 
reader’s or viewer’s left) and its 
staff should be OVER that of the 
other flag. T h u s  if we were cross­
ing the Canadian Red Ensign with 
the Union Jack or the Stars and 
Stripes we would place them so that 
the Ensign would- appear on the deft 
to anyone looking at them and its 
staff would be on top of the other 
as they cross. ' ' - '
In church or at a public meeting 
where two flags may be used, one 
on each side of the pulpit or . ros­
trum, your flag should be on the 
right of the speaker, , which is .oh 
the audience’s left. ‘ ,
The same idea applies when two 
flags are carried in a procession: 
your flag is to the right as the par-v 
ade marches. •
However thpre is a variation ,d£ 
more than two flags are being car­
ried in a parade. .Then the Ensign 
should be carried in front of the 
others and in the centre.
On a staff never fly any other 
flag above the Ensign ,̂
When a flag is placed on a wall, 
make sure it is placed as though 
the staff were on the right of the 
flag, which is, of course, the audi­
ence’s left. As it is" seen, the flag 
should appear to-be blowing from 
left to right. -
, A flag flown upside down, is the
distress signal, of course, and a call 
for help. T h e re  is no problem 
here with the Ehisign but ^ t h  the 
Union Jack there is.
{The Union Jack has a right-side- 
up. It should be flown \(rith the 
broad white stripe in the comer 
next to the head of the mast. In 
other" words the broad white strî Ks 
in the top corner should be on top.
.The flag should be raised or low­
ered by hand.
It should, never be allowed to 
touch the ground.
; It should be flown only from sun­
rise to sunset. .
When lowering the* flag from the 
half-mast position, it should be rais­
ed to the masthead and theri low­
ered.' ■ . ' ■ ■
' Do not place the flag in store 
.. . windows and place merchandise on
. “  or use the flag for. any advertis-.
ing purpose. Bunting should be 
used for such purposes.
BURN OLD FLA(BS 
Do hot use the flag for a table 
cover or put objects on i t  
Do not use the flag as a portion 
of'a costume or athletic uniform.
iWhen the flag is displayed on any 
vehicle, it should bq placed on the 
driver’s right with other Hags on
.th^ driver’s left, tf it Is display^ 
alone, It should bo in the centre 
of the vehicle.
When a flag-is- beyond further 
use it should be utterly destroyed 
by fire," not . carelessly thrown 
away.
When displayed over the middle 
of the street, the Hag should b« 
suspended vertically with the stall 
side to the north in an east-west 
street, or to the east in a north- 
south street.
BACKACHE
M ay b eV Ib riiiiiq
!hdkseh« it  often tinted by to y  UdMy 
Mlion. When ludoeyi get out of order, 
csccu oddl tod itim io  b  Uio 
syttem. Then biekielM, diiturbed ro il 
or th it firod^Nit end heaiy-headed foding 
fin *  to liko
.DoddI Kidney P2Is..-Dodd’s stimulite 
|Ae Udney* to normil tetion. Then you
belter.
Cbt Dodd ilO i^ y jp ^  now. ' 91
NOTICE
All future rentals of the
ORCHARD C i n  SOCIAL CLUB HALL
to be made through the
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB




V l f t
M irM oarr
Servingf the Okanagan from' the borddr to Salmon 
' ' .AriR .and oVerriiglit from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105 ‘V
- — ........... 1 ^ 1 - W a te r  S tree t--—-K elow na..................
and dollars in the bank
Chevrolet Trucks are first because theyVe finest—;feature for feature_in
performance, economy and just plain value for your money. Take a look at 
the cab for example. lt*s **Driver-Conditioned’!, seats 3 big men with ease. 
Full width scat cushions, easy access doors and placing all controls in easy 
handling range provide utmsUal driver comfoH and convenience. Impres­
sive? Sure it is. But the cpb is ju'st one of many Chevrolet “Advance-Design” 
features thrit add up to one BIG advantage — Chevrolet trucks ore the 
world’s leading money makers on any .hauling job. What more proof could 
you ask than the fact that truck operators, recognizing this, buy more Chov- 
I rolet trucks than any other make. Why not see your Chevrolet dealer today P
, ’ I , . < . I . . t
Chevrolet Cabs
FLEXI-MOUNTINO -  Husky rub­
ber cushions cut effocts of chas­
sis Vibration and fram e wedvo 
to Incroaio truck life, add extra 
driver comfort under the tough­
est conditions.
SEAT $PRINGS — Seats have  
Double-Dock springs, cushiony, 
latex-trooled hair and cotton 
to p p e r  p a d , h a r d -w e a r in g  
loatheretto covor th a t looks 
belter, lasts longer. .
VENTIPANBS -  
Draft-free or for«- 
ed  ventilation |ust 
by adiuitlng ventl- 
paries to desired 
angle. '
tlATTlE$HIP CONSTRUCTION 
For driver sofety, this cab 
Is a  single, all-wolded, double- 
walled steel unit that, glyes 





COUNTER. ADJUSTABLE SEAT -  Fingertip 
■ Easy access control permits easy adjuit-
CHEVROLET
to  the  engine and flogd visibi- ment. Seat moves full 3H " 
l i t /  tome through the olllRator forward, back fills, seat rises 
law  hood that stoys op«n eoilly for proper eye-fevei vision and 
w ilhou toprop . , shoulder support.
cum
^CHEVROLET/i
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Did you know that one out of 
■•very two students -in Canadian 
elementary and secondary schools 




Doetor of Snrgteal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 






For boys, 45* jackets and wind- dividual members contributed in- are taking compulsory military ser- right, but nothing that you could
Mrs* John Drainie 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
—  Finds i t  Best!
This Is another in a aeries of anniul reports presented by one of the R U T L A lH ^T be concert and 
14 participating ageneies In the Kelowna Coaununity Chest organintion. on Friday evening last, in aid.
Other report. wiU appear In fatare issues of The Kelowna Courier. R elS?iSn5“w S  a ^ ^ ^ S j o K  
LOCAL CODNCOi .OF WOMEN BREAKDOWN OF FlGllBES affair, with an excellent program
Clothing which is collected a t Clothing distributed amounted to and a good lively dance. The sum 
the used clothing depot, sponsored U*® following: men, 2 2  overcoats, of was realized, which was 
by the Kelowna Council of Women, *Ive suits, W trousers or overalls. Quite good consideringxthe low ad- 
is sorted and given out only to 54’Jackets and windbreakers,. 21 mission charge of 50c and 25c. - 
those who present an order from ®3 shirts, 55 pairs of shoes The Rutland school band, under
the social service offices, the school 80 pairs socks, 59 pieces of under- direction of Joe Bianco, greatly as- 
and district nurses, officers of the wear and rubbers, felt shoes, slip- slsted inu the concert with some 
Red Cross, church associations and Pers, hats, mitts, etc., fine marches and overtures, and in
the Salvation Army.
The depot, comprised ofT4 affil­
iated organizations, oparates in tt\p 
basement of the Salvation Army 
hall. In the report to Community 
Chest, M!rs. T. J. Stephens disclosed 
that the depot is open-only on Sat­
urdays but when ai) urgent appeal 
is received during the week, it is 
attended to by v officers of the Sal­
vation Army. V
Money allocated from the COtn- 
munity Chest is used when certain 
clothing requested is not available.
In previous years this money has 
been spent for children's shoes and 
rubbers and jeans for boys but in 
the past year, winter underwear 
for. men and boys also had to be 
purchased. Many requests lor 
men’s trousers were' refused as 
these were not available-at the de­
pot and were too expensive to pur­
chase.
An>accurate record is kept of the 




a mass sc^le. ,They xnay make bet- in cold storage and his young mind 
ter potential wafrlbrs, which is the walled in by indiscriminate dlsclp- 
sole idea, but to suggest that a  boy line is not an idea 1  am buying to- 
is lucky to have his individuality day.
LUCKY BOYSr
Robert C. Ruark, who kicks an 
idea around with the best of them, 
has written a column about the 
young Americans of 18 to 20 who
the next several years muttering 
th,at, over and over,. You might 
give your body, we figured, but 
your soul, Mr. R., was your own.
The Army taught you plenty, all
and hats,* head scarves, mitts, gloves 
and slippers.
For girls, 2 1  coats, jackets and 
windbreakers, 69 dresses, 62 skirts 
hnd slacks, 32 sweaters, 57 blouses. 
37' pairs shoes, 40 pairs stockings, 
74 pieces underwear and rubbers, 
slippers, hats, head scarves, gloves 
and mitts.
. Children under five years'were 
given 39^coats, snowsuits and park- 
has, 26 dresses, nine skirts, 47 
sweaters, 27 overalls, 33 pairs shoes, 
41 pairs socks, 90 • sleepers and 
pieces of imderw.f ar and hats, mitts 
and scarves, etc.
families were 
giveri clothing and kitchen utensils, 
dishes and bedding which had ac­
cumulated at the depo^ ;
Small sewing groups have done 
much for the clothing depot, con-
flavor always rates top billing; You’ll chiidren”'each,~nlthougi. 'clothing' 
love its year-round nutritional value was* given for only seven and nine
and you ll love its economy. I t  s so children avaflable at the depot. A number
breakers, 76 pair trousdls and strumental duets and solos. Of vice, and, lawry, he mqkes them 
jeans, 48 sweaters, 114 shirts, 44 particular interest was a Hawaiian sound like just the luckiest bunch 
pairs shoes, 23 pairs rubbers, >02 fluitar duet by Mr. and Mrs. Jos. of boys in the world, 
pairs socks, 6 6  pieces underwear Ottens, of Glenmore, who are re- Bob says the army’s really great 
and 22 mitts and gloves. cent arrivals from Holland, the for that growing boy. Nothing like
For ladies, 13'coats and jacluts, country most adversely affected by it. Gives ’em some discipline, 
38 pairs shoes, 1 0  pairs rubbers; 9 1  Ibe floods. , teaches ’em democracy, tolerance
dresses and. suits, 25 skirts and * ^ o  novel items were a - Vpop and good manners, gives ’em more 
slacks, 25 sweaters, ^  blouses, 78 drinking contest,” and an Indian confidence' and hbaven knows what 
pieces underwear, 18 housecoats, wrestling style of contest . called
“push arms” between volunteers 
from the audience:.;The winner in 
this was Ernie Chore, of E21ison, 
who in addition' defeated a burly 
challenger from .Rutland, Larry
else. Just makes you want to rush 
right out and get into that little 
old .uniform again.
This is going to come as an awful 
shodk to quite a large number of 
gentlemen of my acquaintance who
Preston. “Pi" Campbell acted as really were in the army, some of 
M.C. for the concert. ’ them for six years, and who bcaH
The. music for the dance was a hasty and undignified x*etreat 
provided gratis by the . Cass Lehher when they were let out. These un-. 
Harmony ^ y s ,  and a nice-sized grateful fellows obviously didn’t  
crowd of mixed ages stayed on to, know how lucky they were, getting 
dance until 1:00 a.m. A number of all that education for* nothing. .
Paul Jones dances and squarc'dan- 
ces added to the fun.
Following is the program in de­
tail: O Canada, High School Band; 
dances, by  Miss Rich’s • dancing 
class; accordion solo, Gerald Geen; 
vocal solos, Gail Heintz“ Mbcking 
Bird Hill” and “ Til I Walk Again 
with^ You”; clarinet trio, Mike Dar 
pavo', Ian Powick, John Rivard; 
bagpipe selections, Robeit' and 
Bruce Preston; pop drinking con­
test; skit, “Mr. C. B. De Miller’s
...      . Theatrical Agency/’ a hilarious
quarter pounh is individimliy wimped clothing Usuallv^^^comDlete outi 39 pair of snow ‘ pants and
in pure aluminum foil with an'mner S u itin g  an owr?^^^^  ̂ overalls suitable for children under Dougall, Steve Sedlack and_ Mike
parchment lining — keeps its delicious ’ ®
Take your cue from Mrs. John Drainie source of the order requesting the 
—V'CIairc Murray” of radio fame, and clothing and the record of the fam- 
wifo of the well-known actor. Compare ily or person receiving it. These 
DKtuxB Blub Bonnet Margarine records show that 39 families, rep- 
with any rorcad at any price. Lilm this resenting 1 0 2  children have been 
leading Canadian lady, ‘ you’ll find assisted. These families included 
Deluxe Blue BonnetPs fresh, sweet two Indian families of over 1 2
tM dy to to .  8.1 jy y e l l .»  There' were 58 tohdenls giveh “ ’fe
c i
flavor in and icc-box odors out! Bu nese residents and eight single per-»ii sons, men and women, assisted. Deluxe Blub Bonnet and Enjoy all Thrpp romnlptp .lavpttp<!iwpr<» nicn three — Flavor, Nutrition. Economy! complete -layettes.were also
school age.
\> e  s u re ^ogei..
. MARY ELLEN BOYCE 
CHAPTER, lODE
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of 
, the lODE reported to the Commun­
ity Chest that last year’s main ob­
jective, to complete the final pay­
ment on a room at the David Lloyd- 
Jones home, had been reached; two 
rugs were bought and guests a t the 
home were presented with gifts.
Dapavo; vical solo, Mrs. Joseph 
Faucher “Vienna Rose” (sung in 
English and in French); trabone 
duet, Carl Terai and Albert' Gdbb; 
electric Hawaiian guitar duet, 
and Mrs. Joe Otten (in costume); 
accordion! solo, Jphn Sedlack; “push 
arm contest’’ between champions of 
the following grups, Iggers, mer­
chants, garagemen, teachers,. fariri- 
ers. Winner, E. Chore, garageman; 
and concert; God Save the Queen.
Refreshments were sold by ladies 
of the Institute and the P.-T.A.,This year’s project is to furnish 
a room in the new wing of the Kel- adding to the proceeds of the eve- 
owna General'Hospital. ning. All who attended agreed
The chapter regularly sent par- that the whole affair was a most
This fellow Ruark must be get­
ting-on in years. As soon as ai man 
gets to an age approaching harden­
ing of the arteries he starts babbl­
ing about the younger generation 
needing discipline. Toughen ’ejn 
up, croak the old buzzards from 
their wheel chairs. Teach ’em to 
have respect for an order, the octo- 
'genarians cackle.
Well, they get that in the army 
all right. You bet. I remember my 
first'day under that kind of discip­
line too well. A little corporal 
minced on!t in front of our awkward 
unhappy platoon. In civilian life 
the guy would be a bum. “The idea 
in this man’s army is’to  follow or­
ders,’’ this prune announced. “If 1 
command ybu to walk right through 
that armory wall, you’ll obey.”
“And nuts to you, bub,” mur­





i n roO'A s
Salaries of postihasters will not be 
reduced as a . result of reduction in 
* «« * ^  * - -  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  post ofifee revenue brought about
I I I C a N A I i A N  r F N T R F  by the discontinuation of use of 
L £ i l l  I  A C i Jjostage stamps on cheques, Hon.
OKANAGAN CENTRE— T̂he an- Alcide Cote, postmaster general, 
of February, and presently the nual meeting of the Okanagan has informed . O. I i  Jones, M.P. 
chapter is collecting old woollens to Centre Lawn Tennis Club was held (Yale).
Mr. Jones queried Mr. Cote re-
cels to England and to its adopted enjoyable one; 
school at Fort Nelson. Christmas 
parcels were also sent to the sol­
diers in Kore^. It sponsored the 
annual Christmas Seal campaign, 
yielding $1,848.48 up to the middle
not garding the status'of postmasters. 
In reply, the postmaster general, 
sgid:
, . . The department realizes tiiat
this will efffect the revenue of njost 
offices and, therefore, it is not pro­
be made into blankets to be sent on Saturday evening at the Vah 
overseas.  ̂ ^  Ackeren home, when a new slate
In conjunction with the Dr. Knox, officers was elected for the com- 
Ghapter of the lODE, theM ary El- J b 6  yoar-  ̂
len Boyce Chapter served refresh- S- J- Land was chosen president 
ments to members of the White: with D._ Arnold secretary-treasurer.
Cane Club at its monthly meetings. Committee is composed Mrs. , ,
To carry out its varied projects Bond, Mrs. Fallow, Miss Beasley, posed to reduce the salaries of the 
throughout the year, the Dr. W. J. C. Slark and J. Fewell. - _ ppstmasters, but tom ake a proper
Knox Chapter, lODE, derives its ^  working bee is being organized allowance for the reduction in rev- 
revenue from the superfluity shop, Saturday to put the courts enue through-this loss of sale of
open three afternoons a week tend- ^hto season’s, play. stamps.” -
ed’ by members in turn, from a „ Those hit hardest will be post­
spring fashion show, sponsored by "̂ ®®“*̂ S on Sunday masters in small . communities
Heather’s, at which tea and candy °* î ®. on regional junior throughout the Okanagan. •
is sold and from a rummage sale, oaaminion when r®P*'®5.®,"̂ -3i'*̂ ®® Mr. Jones said that the request 
usually held in November. were selected from the Okanagan fj-'om the Kelowna Rural Ratepay-
to attend the junior provincial gj-s Association regarding the es- 
tournament being held in Vancou- tablishment of a sub post office at 
ver Easter week. , _ . the comer of Richter Street and
®®7®*\̂ .®®” y^Jungsters, who Paterson Avenue,, is being consid- 
will be attending from the Koo-t gred.
tenay and Okanagan clubs, _there R. H. MbcNabb, director of postial 
were four chosen from the Centre operations, informed the local M.P. 
club Joan and Valpne Van Acker- tjjgt arrangements had been made
not learn in any Targe, well-run 
penitentiary.
It taught you to go along with 
authority, good or bad; to keep your 
ideas to yourself if you wanted to 
get ahead to eat s tilling  food and 
live in misery with the docile pati­
ence of a herd of sheep; to eat, 
sleep, walk, talk, worship and cuss 
OQ a common level; to accept a' 
class system that goes back to the 
days of the feudal lords, and it 
tried to teach you to like it, too.
Old Bob (a Navy man, himself) 
says 18 to 20 is the age when Jun­
ior “believes that he is just as smart 
as they come and anything he does 
is pretty okay."
He thinks it’s a fine idea to knock 
that out of a boy and you can bet 
your sweet life the Army will have 
a good try. Personally, I’ll take the 
kid who’s full of beans and dreams 
and with a mind of his own. I was 
that way,, myself. Maybe Ruark 
was, too. It didn’t  hurt us a bit, 
either. ,
Don’t tell me about the good 
things in the army. I know them 
all. There was a sense of com­
radeship, born of conditions in 
which every ..man had a common 
gripe and a common ambition: to 
climb out of that uniform and live 
decently again as an individual.
The officers lived better than 
they ever had in their lives, com­
plete -with servants. There was 
always some guy to take responsi­
bility. You never worried about 
your next meal. This was security. 
If you could keep it up another 20 
years or so, they told you, you’d 
get a nice pension.
Yet it was surprising how few 
felt' that this healthy, character- 
building life was quite the thing 
they wanted to do with the rest of, 
their lives when tliey could make a 
choice. There are certain other 
things in life besides security. .You 
learn that quickly in the army.
Probably a year in the service 
doesn’t do these American boys anjr 
lasting harm.'' I suppose it’s Time 
we dreamers stopped oh j ecting to 
the teaching that right is with the 
' side with the biggest army, a phil­
osophy fairly popular these days.
But please, Mr.. Ruark, let’s not 
have any of this nonsense that boys 
are any better for regimentation'on
S w e efc  a n d  s im p ] ©
DAIMfY 
SPICE CAKES
)4 iK o rU n in g ; t  ta&tnpooM g ra n w -  
la t td  t u t o r ;  X tg g ; K R O G E R S ’
C O U i E N  S Y R U P ;  $  leMpooiu cinno- 
mott; $  I t tu p o o n t 9<n0<r,* X Ita tpooH  
o U tp ie t;  .e u p a  x>o*trp J to u r; X e u p  
to u r  milt; X Imijmoii toda; B hn rM  
a lm ond* .
Cream shortening and sugar. Add egg, beat well. Add ROGERS’ 
GOLDEN SYRUP and spices. Sift flour; lastly add sour milk to 
,which, soda;hall been added.'Grease sra.-ill cupnrake tins; place 
half blanched almond in bottom of each and All about full with 
cake mixture. Bake in moderate 350“F oven 20-25 minutes.
For Free Recipe Book, Write—, '
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: ducks and chicks. 
Also Moirs and Smiles 
’n GhucUles Chocolates.
IMPORTED





A Wonderful Easter Selection
W - f t R E N C H i T D :
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple, Phones)
.rfa*.
EYE GLASSES
In the interest of qhild welfare, 
the chapter has cared for eye exam­
inations and . glasses for ^ileedy 
childrenf and paid for two weeks’ 
supply of medicine for a 13-year- 
old g ir l .T h e  members have also 
sent parcels of knitted and sewn
articles and used clothing to lODE Motowylo and Ross Baker, for persons to obtain mail through
headquarters for distribution, have 
sent two parcels to Korea and sev­
en parcels overseas to pensioners In 
England.
In the sphere of education, the 
chapter has donated $100 to the Lo­
cal Student Assistance Fund, pro­
vides for the Senior.High school 
the B,G. Quarterly and a year’s sub­
scription to the Illustrated London 
News, a Coronation year gesture, 
and all schools are supplied with 
lODE calendars in addition to a 
Coronation issue of the Illustrated
general delivery at the sub post 
Diasters are news when they hap- office on’ Pendozi Street. Mr. Mac- 
pen to someone else—-wben disas- Nabb added, howeyer,, that in view 
ter happens to you ft’s disastrous, of the complaints “fufther enquiry 
Your support of your Red Cross is being made to see whether there 
helps so much when disaster strikes is any way in which improved ser-
at home or abroad. vice can be provided.”
year and personally presented 2 1  
new citizens with an appropriate 
lODE card especially prepared for 
the occasion.
GIIUL. GUIDES
Other avenues which have bemj- 
London News Vrhich has also been fitted from the chapter’s Interest 
ordered for the Senior Citizens’ are the First Company of the Kel- 
homc,
The chapter’s adopted schools at 
Black Mountain and Texada Island 
received, magazines, the British 
Package, a Coronation Issue of The 
Illustrated Looidon News and. a li­
brary grant of $1 0 . • ,
The teacher of the adopted Black
owna Girl Guides which received 
n donation of a cup and $15 to­
ward,s expenses for sending two 
girls to camp in Ottawa; a donation 
of $25 to the national chapter’s 
newest project, “London House”; a 




A former Kelowna High School 
student will be among 50 Cana- 
dl(in girls who will be .special guests 
at the Coronation June 2.
She is Shirley Maxine Creuzot, 
17, how residing in Prince George,of
Dimes and $10 was contributed to a , wlth her parents. Her scholarly 
Mountain school, who was present fund to bring a nurse from India ability has won her the chance to 
at the Chapter’s December meeting, to a Canodian University school of take, along witi^ '40 other girls 
wns gl' '̂en Christmas presents for .nursing for post graduate work, 
each pupil, Locally, the Dr, Knox chapter Is
The convener of the citizenship Represented'in the White Cano Club 
corhrhittce attended local ’ citizen-and in the Local Council of Wo- 
Bhip ceremonies throughout the men. >
lOU'o
“Well, Cathy, it’a out in the kitchen, and Fll 
got it before we have our story. Folks my ago 
need to drink milk too, just as much as you 
young ’uns. A wise old doctor, who knows a lot 
about it, says milk keeps my bones strong and 
straight,. .just like it*s helping yours to grow.”
from ’all across Canada, an nll-ex- 
pense-pnid trip to the /Coronation.
The Canadian girls will sail from 
Montreal May 22, have spcciaV seats 
in full view of the Coronation pro- 
ccsiî lon, tour London and Wales and 
Northern Ireland, see some of the 
main attractions in Paris and have 
a rldo in a Jet airliner to Rome.
In London, Shirley Creuzot will 
be particularly Intofcslcd in that 
part of the tour that covers /h® 
Shakesperinn theatres. ,
Kjccnly interested in dramatics. 
Miss Creuzot was lending lady in a 
Shakesperinn play in Uio fall and 
has another Imporlnpt role in an­
other play to bo presented soon.
She Is the daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Creuzot. , ,
O il LINE COURT 
CASE DISMISSED
D A IR Y  FOODS n  S IR V IC E  BUREAU
409 Hwoo Slr«*l Toronto, Ontario
From tfui orig inal oil 
pa in ting  /(y /Ae u>cll’known  
Canadian p r titt J .  S .  U allam ,
KAMLOpPS-Ah $002,000 claim 
by a Vancouver con-structlon firm 
against Trnns-Mountuln Oil Pipe 
Line Company and one ,o( its con­
tractors has Itetm dismissed In 
County Court here.
Judge J. n. Archibald threw out 
the claim of Cinnphell-llcnnctt Lim­
ited, Mib-conlrnctors, against Trnns- 
Mountnln and Coinstock Midwe.st; 
ern i JmIted.
The lien, one of titree against 
builders of the plpelltic, Involved 
n dispute over ivUrk done by 
CampbeU-UenncH In Yale county. 
A third Hen for $550,000 has been 






you ’ll find ell the colors and tones you want
in the M O NAM EL CUSTOM COLOR 
bflr-~132 radiant hues from soft pastels 
to the new dramatic deep tones . . . plus 
3 lovely finishes. . .  gloss, satin and velvet. 
Best of all, w ith M O N AM E L you know 
you have the finest, toughest enamel you 
can buy—and the easiest to use, Even tlie 
flat-finish of. M O NAM EL VELVET can 
be scrubbed time after time and still come 
up fresh and beautiful as ever.
Sat/ff, Ve/Fet
Take your decorating probteini lo your neighbourhood MONAMEL deeter,
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
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Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
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By O. L. JONE5. M.P.
MARCH 25, 1953.
Mr. H.. W. Herridge of Kootenay 
■Weat, moved a resolution,'seconded 
myself, to the effect that in the 
'opinion of this House, legislation 
should be introduced during the 
p r ^ n t  session to provide floor 
Pfices for agricultural products at 
such levels as to ensure producers 
a; price-cost relationship not less 
favorable than that prevailing from 
li{44 to 1848.
'Such floor prices to be establish­
ed ;̂ ln consultation with producers’ 
organlations.^ The object of the 
measure would bring .stability into 
agricultural products throughout 
tCaohda and’ Mr., Herridge stressed 
parUcularly the. need for this sup- 
.POrt for soft fruit. ;He pointed out 
that farm prosperity, is e^ehtial for 
a healthy Canadian economy.' With 
a,world food' shortage'we believe 
tĥ at. production, must.be' maintain- 
Mr. Herridge pointed ta the fact 
we repeatedly .hear our coun­
try and our way icf life'referred to 
as.a Christian .civilization. He went 
on, “in tny opinion,’ it is complete 
humbug and’hypocrisy to consider 
otirs .a Christian' cLvili»tion if we 
do anything/to- restrict agricultural 
production, while there are hun­
dreds of htllilpbs of.people in the 
world today. Who are short .of fpod.” 
llFFQ]|tT .NOT w a sted  '
Mr: Herridge .Was allowed to 
speaki'.to, the ; point- where,, the 
ameudment -was introduced an^ 
then the Speaker ruled the .amend‘d 
'ment*out::of^acder. But'.the-leffort 
was hot r entirely wasted, because 
Mr. Diefenbaker suggested more or 
less 'the - same autendment but in 
words, that ashed for' consideration 
father than a direct' order to the 
House,; '.i '
This, , the Speaker'ruled, was in 
order. ^ iS ; resolution, which'is still 
under ̂ discussion fs' ‘Tn' the ' 'dphiiSn' 
of this House, consideration'^ould 
, be given by the government to the 
advisabUity,, of' introduteihg.' during 
the; present.• session,, legislation, to 
RroYlde';flopr prices^for agricultural 
products at such levels as itp ensure 
producerSiO fair*pricercoat'xelatiorir 
ship.’’ Mr. Diefenbaker stressed fhe 
need for stability . in .agricultural 
production, urging . that credits be 
arranged,with:theU.K. to’purchase 
■ our surpluses.. Certain m eat: prdi 
‘ ducts and eggs,' etc;, are alceadjr re­
ceiving a floor price, support by. ttie 
goyenirnent, and the effect of this 
discussion is fo’ have such support 
extended to cover all farm pro­
ducts,, as .is now being done in 
Great Britain and 'New' Zealand. ' '  
FREIGHT RATES ,
Mr.- Robert Fair, member for; 
Battle River,_ followed- and <placed 
on: the’.record a lengthy table of
how freight rates handicapped wes­
tern producers when competing for 
business in the east, pointing out’ 
the higher freight rates on such 
things as electric appliances, barbed 
wire, cotton and woollen goods and 
many other things, which served to 
show the increased cost of living to 
the' farmer. At the same time farm , 
products are gradually taking a 
beating, which is fairly well known 
in our own valley where producers 
of soft fruits and vegetables, par­
ticularly tomatoes are 'facing a 
tough time.
The minister of agriculture gave 
a spirited reply claiming that Can­
adian farmers are better -off today 
than they have ever been in the 
history of Canada, quoting from the 
bureau- of statistics. Mr. Fair, to 
prove his point emphasized the 
struggle, going on now' in Washings, 
ton' regarding the international' 
wheat agreement where the export 
ters.have united 'to command ■ a- 
price or two dollars and , tOn' cents 
a bushel while the importers are 
only prepared to pay otie'dollar and 
nlnety-flve cents a b u s h e l . . . 
DEVELOP MARKETS ’
He'Stated that regardless of .whe­
ther or not th e : agreement was 
signed, the wheat/board inust not 
go , out of business because in his 
opinion j'the board is the. last hope 
of ; the wheat -farmers. Mr. Gardiner 
pointed opt that the British govern­
ment -iiifonnedj the .Canadian gov­
ernment; in 1947 ;that- they did - not 
wknt any, ,of our food products ex- 
'cept wheat. Mr, GerdU  ̂ said - it 
was not' our business whether or 
not she'was going to . take food 
other than that we,did not like.it.’ 
■When. England said no, we. said, all 
right, we would try to, develop mar,- 
kets: which ■ will fake care, of any 
difficulties we experience as a re- 
'Sult'Of-the 'fdet 'that Britain*'is not 
going to take that kind of food from' 
us. .,;
; Mr. Gardiner, referred particular-' 
ly to bacon; oheese and apples. He 
followed with an ^outline of what 
,the ; government had done to. assist 
in  .finding a market elsewhere for 
ihese commodities;
APPLE SALES.
/  While .the British ; Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Mr. R. A; Butler 
was'in Ottawa, mahy of us. had an 
opportimily, of meeting,, him and 
discussing 'matters ' affecting both 
.countries, v I, , naturally,. discussed 
with him the hope of renewing our 
apple sales to the British Isles. He 
was very sympathetic and; express-if ; 
ed’ the; hqp rf hat arrangements will 
soon-he made\yfhereby exchange of 
: British goods' for Canadian commo/ 
:dities on- a *much : greater scale will 
take place. Purchase: of fruit is one
subject to which he is giving, atten­
tion. One direct result of these 
talks with the minister in Ottawa 
has been the purchase of $4,250,080 
worth of B.C. canned salmon, and 
this will, be of great help to .the 
packers and fishermen of our pro­
vince who had a carry over of some 
500.000 cases for which they had ho' 
market
Mr. Carson, the minister of Jus­
tice, is having a rough ride in try­
ing to get his emergency powers 
bill adopted by the House. All 
memben of opposition parties chal­
lenge him to prove the need for 
kucb'powers, claiming that anything 
that could be done under the pro- 
.posed. act can be accomplished by 
acts that are already on the statute 
book. Last year and the year be­
fore, we In the C.CJ*. group su{^ 
ported -this bill—which has been 
renewed anually up to now—on the. 
grounds that under it, the govern­
ment could have exercised powers 
to'control rents and the rising, cost 
.of living and other, matters that af­
fected the welfare of the people 
during; the ecoi^pmic emergency 
thae we felt existed. '
SECRET ORDERS
The government however, did not 
exercise these powers to that end 
ihei^y ;iising them as a convenience 
to pass certain orders in Council. 
Mr>' Garson charged a certain sec­
tion of- the press and some mem­
bers of̂  Parliament as deliberately . 
misrepresenting the existing laws 
of .Canada; Mr. Garson took particu­
lar exceptiqn to an article that ap­
peared In 'the Toronto “Saturday 
night.” He said it -was in error 
when it-,, stated the emergency 
iwwers act-gave the government the 
nght to. .pass secret' orders which 
could interfere with personal liber­
ties. He claimed that such* editorials 
ks 'this should not be printed as 
t|i(ey reflected slanderously bn the 




> Many a fine Spring garden plan,
; caii: be,made even finer by the addi­
tion of herb borders. Pebbled' gray . 
sage, deep green parsley, * or the 
slender lingers of chives contribute 
.both charm to your garden and in­
teresting flavor to your table.
;Sweet basil is: an easily-grown, 
tender annual which develops from 
Spring sowing; into ; a miniature 
bush that -looks- mueh like a ■ pepper 
plank The clove-like flavor is pre­
ferred roy some c'Ooks to  that of 
pepper.'
Ghives are; best set out in small 
clumps six inches apart as soon as, 
the grquhd can be worked in rthe 
spring, .The ftovor;: is best before 
the flowers appear..
".Sweet marjoram, really a tender , 
perennial, has. small . rounded vel­
vety leaves on tWelve?inch plants. 
,;,.Sage is a hardy, almost evergreen 
perennial, l i t : grows about.two. and 
• a. haU 'fe,et,4aU:-and m ten to. 
'twelve ;inch ̂ spacing./. 1; '
Thyme grows hot more than’HeUv 
inches kil. I Its silver ^ a y  leaves 
add; cohtrart to a lowbarrier of red 
brick. , * ■ .
/
with YOUth in mind. . . .  




R ounded yoke, 
back with button 
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Imagine you in one of 
these darling little two- 
piecers! The accent 
is on youth with Its .̂  
double-breasted short 
jacket. .  . Its full flar­
ing skirt, Its striped revers 
and'cuffs. In;navy beri- 
galine! It’s a repeat style 
with us! It!s a “ must” 









edo style In nar­
row Btrlpe : fleece. 
Turn-back cuff -  
satin' lining. : Pas-' 
tel shades. - V
$39.95
Look liv e lie r . . .  Steal 
Admiriag Glances This
r '
Perm anently P |ea ted l 
Goiiftfiletely W ashable  .
N o  Iron! N o  Sag! N o  S tretch!
Yau'Uv be Lovelier in
' i
B
with a  Sweet 16 Ensemble!
iSlo jneed to say you canT be well 
‘ d r e s s e d  this Easter I W h y  
shouldn’t YO U  steal admiring 
glances, too? You can, too . . .  
and you’ 11 * ma ke HIM  proud; of 
you.. . when you’re correctly 
attired., in a beautiful Sweet 1 (5 
ensemble. ^Remember! No DoWn 
Payment and we can outfit you, 




kmt, grey or 'A n  A f l i  
biego. A new - 9 5 . 9 a  shipment,
V jIMHkiMi ŜlnJik'SlMk jMSdSSAkiMSHlMOfl OIMvV‘M mwIIwBI .
f 9 , 9 S
OBLON AND WOOL
SKIRTS
> 1 5 .9 8
'V
i  ' I
S m a r t l y  styled, fash­
ioned to fit, and best of 
all, they save time and 
money because you can 
just toss them In your 
automatic laundry and 
you never have to iron 
them. Soft pastel plaids, 
with V4”  pleats, 2 full yards In 
skirt, In the miracle fabric that 






/ i t ’ii'.liilSTa ti*
AT SWEET IE 
i r $  EASTER Tl 
AT SWEET U  . . .
i r ^  EASTER TIME
AT SWEET 1 , 4 . . .
' ‘ . ' 'll , ' '
i f  $ mm  TIME. 
AT SWEiEt U  . . ,
T h e  n o w O t io -  
m n n  w o r x tc d  
r n l ) r lc  w i t h  
K c n t ly  s im p o d  
o o l l n r  n n d  
s l r n lg h t  l i i ic K .  
B t r a lK h t  s h i r t  
w lU i In v e r te d  
p lc n t  n l  l) f td c . 









J. :■ . J ) :
No Down Payment
I  . .
.1/ >V/rr'f'/ I ({I
20 yiwPttfkcttt
S . C .  tc  S e f i e
♦
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BWXiOMESf A, DAILY 
XTHICOITTIMI. Quc.—The weekly- 
newi^apcr Lc Progres du Saguenay' 
aerving the Saguenay district for 
6 ® yeani, will become a daUy news> 
paper Sept 5. The newspaper last 
December installed a teletypcsetter, 
by which type is set automatically 
from tape.
N0T IHUCa DANGER 
M0 NTREAX4—explosions of in> 
flanunable anesthetics in operating 
rooms are rare, and simple precau­
tions can prevent them, ^ d  Dr. 
George Thomas of Pittsburgh, ad­
dressing a meeting here. A special­
ist on the subject, he said most 
cases are the result of static elec­
tricity. *
NEW  RESCUE AIRCRAFT FOR RCAF
'salaia:




KELOWNA U•  9 9
Our big, well equipped moving v a n s : 
are a t your service all year round.
Your furniture is treated with the 
utm ost care a t all times.
IHiPHiHCO.
LIM ITED
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
JIMMY LOWE 
WINS ORCHIDS
w r m m o N
Like the Kjelowna Packers, the 
Nelson Maple Leafs have hung up 
their skates and many have re­
turned to homes on the other side 
of the Rockies.'
But one guy, well-known in> Kel­
owna, .drew a goodly share of 
post-mortem press comment. He is 
Jimmy Lowe,- one of the Packer 
originals, who left last summer to 
take a job at Nelson.
One expression in particular is 
noteworthy. It is the comment by 
Walter Waite in-his colupm In the 
Nelson Daily News. After mention­
ing the fact that the Lee Hyssop- 
Bill Haldane-Jim Lowe trio was the 
highest scoring threesome in the 
WIHL this season, Waite goes .on to 
say: “Of the three, we are inclined 
to throw a few (bouquets toward
'Bateese' Takes In His 
First Ogopogo Bonspiel
DC noder day a.frien* of mine he say “Batcese" to me,
"Why don’ you go upon de rink for see bonspiel?" say he.
"Dere’s plenty chair for sit down, de place she’s nice and warm,’’ 
An’ so at lost, I t’ink I go, she can do mo no harm.
A feature of the handing-oyer ceremony - dream. The ability to carry six stretcher cases 
to the RGAF of the new de. Havilland “Otter” along with two passengers’and a crew of two, 
aiiyr:dt held at Toronto, was a'display by an coupled with its performance in making ex-̂ *
RCAF three-nian para-rescue team seen here 
in one of their practice jumps. The third man 
can be seen just leaving the aircraft with the 
as yet unopened’ parachute trailing behind.
’ Designed primarily as.a search and rescue 
and nothern supply plane, the air performance 
of the Otter makes it the answer to a flyer’s
tremely short take-off. and landing runs, has 
resulted in filling a major rescue requirement. 
The Otter also possesses the added features 
of being able to fly safely at low speed and 
altitude, good ground visibility, and well- 
planned exits for para-rescue personnel to 
jump from. „— National Defence Photo.
Well! Dat is de mos’ foolish game never yet did sec.
For all de men v/as yell so loud, 1 t’ink dey go crazee.
Dey have de stone* like big spitoon and shove it with der hah— 
But why dey get so much excite, I cannot undcrstan'I
De man down at de noder en’ ees put hccs broonr down—so,
An’ den he yell, “Now tak dat ice.” Dat’s foolish t’ing you know, 
He cannot take de ice away—she’s frozen down so hard!
But still he yell, "Yes, take her out, I do not want do guard."
An’ see dem feller sweep de ice, for why I cannot tell,
Dere is no dirt upon de ice. An’ den some feller yell,
“Yes, hold ’er up!’’-rSay, what he mean? Mad’ame’s not here at all, 
An’ mam’selle in de gallcrie I do not see her fall.
All sort of feller play dat game, dere's some dal’s t’in and long. 
An’ some dat’s big and stout, an’ some maybe that’s short and 
strong.
But when dey yell de t’in man’s wide, an’ de man dat's fat an' tall, 
Dey isay he’s narrow sure, I do not tink I stan for dat at all.
I wonder w’at dat 'name she mean. Well, “bon" in French mean 
.“good":
An’"sp ie r  is Scotch for “mak big talk": dot’s what I understood. 
I spose she’s soft of halfbreed name, I spik de way 1 feel,
I watch dat game for two-t’ree night, an' I t’ink she mos’ly 
“spiel."^
KEEP CLOSE CHECK 
ON WATER M EH R




I HYSSOP WINS AWARD
The Western Intern,atidnal Hoc-’ 
key League’s most valuable player 
award, the Howard Anderson Mem­
orial Trophy, ha^ been presented to 





You are there when a paralyzed 
veteran in his hoSpital bed needs 
contact with the outside world, 
needs- daily assurance that life still 
has meaning. and warmth. You are 
there through your Red Cross.
WESTBANK —( George Pringle 
High School girls’ volleyball team 
was victorious over Armstrong 
from, the north and Similkameen 
from the south at the Okanagan 
volleyball play-offs, held in the 
Kelowna High School gymnasium.
The game started at .1:00 p.m. and 
lasted until 5:30 p.m. and were fol­
lowed by a banquet, for which
the British lion and the Aiperican 
eagle, , The original ball-now is the 
, prized possession of some caddy. All 
the St. Andrews caddies line up 
along the fairway for the event and 
there’s a mad scramble for the ball 
once it hits the turf.
There’s even a complete club- 
maker’s bench dating back to 1904, 
Old. pros, schooled in that art, have 
tried without avail, to find any 
item missing from the collection of 
chisels, files, bits, buffers, scales 
and saws.
WARDENS CONVENE
Lowe. Hyssop, of course, has the 
scoring title for the year: Haldane 
has already been recognized lor his 
efforts on behalf' of i the • MSaple 
Leafs: and^while Lowe has not figi 
ured so prominently in'- the large 
type, he'has done lots of the foot­
work and has been a most vital fac­
tor in the line contributing the way 
it has.' ■
“In all fairness to the little right 
winger, there w.eren t̂ too - .'many 
Nelson fans elated oyer his' return 
, to the Leafs. Most of theih figured 
he wa^ through or the apple, pickers 
of Kelowna would still have him 
crated. Not so,. however. He help-
Ald. Jack Treadgold informed 
council last week that a close 
check will be kept on the amount 
of water consumed at the residenc? 
of Ml Barkwell, 1046 Harvey Av­
enue. Last week WCr. Barkwell 
complained the water meter is not 
operating accurately and requested 
a refund. He is alleged to have 
used 25,000 gallons during. the 
month of Dtecember. Over a five- 
month period, the amounts fluctu­
ated from one extreme to this other.
Mr. Treadgold said the amount of 
pioncy involved is very small, and 
that it would cost around $30 to 
instal a new meter. City engineer- 
ihg staff checked thp meter a short
Convicted in district police court 
of operating a motor vehicle on the' 
Lakeshore Road without duq care 
and attention, Oscar C. 'Webb was 
fined $10 and costs of $5..
PAN-ABODE
The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NHA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLE
Box 2923 R.R. 1, Penticton, B.O.
Representative 
Panabode 1051 Ltd.
Westbank P,^.A.^ provided pies ’ A'KHVII T AT M C C T  ed Lew Chase out during-the latter
and buns, and at which eighty A N W U A L  M E L l  part of th e ’summer with the girls
people were served, held at 6 :0 0  
o’clock in the lunch room. Mfem- 
bers of all teams attended. KAMLOOPS — Game . wardens
The trophy, previously won for from ’all’par t̂s of the area embraced
four consecutive years by the Kel­
owna girls, was presented to Miss 
Irene Wingerter, captain of the 
George Pringle girls’ team.
softball team (and the girls became 
the champs, too) ' and then he dug 
in with a vim in hockey that must 
have given Coach -Eddie Wares
^  administered by the many reassuring , moments. In
Kamloops office of the B'.C. Game 
Department, in charge of Inspec­
tor R. M; Robertson, gathered here
T he George Pringle girls, and the last week for their annual confer- 
Kelowna boys, ■who were victorious ence. -
over Armstrong and Penticton, plan Outside visitors for the parley in­
to go to Cranbrook for the provin- duded Game Commissioner James 
da l finals which are .to be held Cunningham of Vancouver; 'Dr. 
April 25. Westbank and district ex- Peter Larkin, chief fisheries biolo-
short, with the cards;,down, we’d 
still take fhe HyssOp-Haldane'-Lowe 
line as the be^ in the league, as iwe 
picked them three months back.”
tends the best of luck to both teams.
Scores were as follows:
George Pringle Arm’g Similk’n
,15: . 3'’ 5 -v
"15 , 3
15 — —
15 _  _
SI^ORTS
C A M E R A
gist; Jam Hatter, chief game biolo-̂  
gist; A. West, supervisor of preda­
tor, control, and D. L. McMiurchie 
of the forest service’s ■ parks • divi- 
• Sion.:
■Ihe game' district, centered on 
Kamloops, known as “C” division, 
takes'. in an enormous section of 
the province from Squamish east to, 
Revelstoke, south to below Kelow­
na, north to Red Pass Junction, 
Quesnel abd Wells, and northwest 
to take in the Chilcotin country.
Game Warden Don Ellis of ICel- 
owna was among those present.
ROYAL CANADIAN 
SEA CADETS I
H O W  m u c h  h a v e  a u to m o ­
b i le  i n s u r a n c e  v a le s  in e v e a s -
."V ' V,'
e ln  ralation to othor oar coata they'vo 
gona down,.-'
Each $100 oi iniuianco carried takes a 
•mailer portion ot the motorist's dollar than 
;everbe(oro.
e  B ut cars are mora expensive, V 
You can't insure the $2/400 car oi today an 
cheaply as the $850 oar ol 1939.
•  8 0 ( In ’dolIare« how much have auto 
ratesqoneupr
e  Because accident coatn havo boon soar­
ing.
A wrecked oar costs two to three times as 
much to replace as in 1939 — a damaged 
car coats twice as much to repair — those 
lenders every two minutes coat throo times 
as much. ■
•  Because medical and. hospital co sts- 
have inoreashd an estimated 165%.
The bill lot tniurlea is the highest in history.
•  Because average Canadian earning
power la up 150%. 
• Thai means higher payments to settle 'Tosl 
time” claims.
An averSM oi 30% (or Publlo Liability and 
^operty Damage. An average qi 60% tor
lull coverage.
OfW H A T  ttffcct®  t h e  c o s t  
a u to m o b ilo  in s u f a n c o ?
•  The num ber o( accidents "
•  The average cost of accidents
•  The costa of doing busineaa
•  The profit or loea of the Irrsurenoe
company >
T H E N  H O W  h a v .
c o m p a n ie s  k e p t  s a te s  f ro m  
g o in g  m u c h  h ig h e r ?
•  By cuttli^g operating costs.
Overhead Is higher but operating coats pet 
vehicle have boon slashed.
•  By losirtg money.
Auto insurance oompanios paid out 
$65,000,000 in claims last year. They leal 
$6,3000.00 doing it,
W H Y  h a v e  s a t e s  g o n e  n p  i n  
d o l la r  c o s t?
•  Because accident ratea heva been, soar­
ing.
Today one person is killed every (our hours 
in Canada —one person is ln|uted every 
liiteen minutes — a lender is smashed every
iwo minutes.
T H E  REM EDY
•  Reduce accidenta.
When the accident rate goes down — unless 
the cost oi each accident goes 'way up — 
insurance rates will'go down loo. Compe­
tition makes that coitain.
REMEMBER —
The accident tha t doesn't happen never 
coats anybody a dime.
AVL CANADA 




A L L  C A N A D A  IN S U R A N C E  F E D E R A T IO N
On boh»U of more than 300 autowohiJo 
fiiauranco conyMui/os
Specially Written .for The Courier 
By GERRY, LOUGHEED 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer 
There’s a collection of golf mem­
entoes in New York City that seems 
to answer every que.stions about the 
game except how to ploy it.
It is at Golf House; located at the 
United States Golf Association 
headquarters, and its three floors of 
exhibits range from the earliest 
known club's to the sleek tools used 
by current champldns,
The display provides a visual his­
tory of the’ sport and proves that 
some of the comparatively recent, 
refinements were tried out yqars 
and years Ipeforo they became gen­
erally accepted.
Take metal-shaftOd clubs for ex­
ample. Most golfers figure theyh'e 
ot recent vintage. Well, there’s ono 
oh display that was made in 1004, 
It Is an open-work cast Iron af­
fair. Probably it wasn't too suc­
cessful because steel shafts weren’t 
made In, quantity until about 1 0 2 p. 
Bobby Jones was still using wood- 
shafted clubs in 1930 when ho made 
golfing’s Grand Slam.
Artificial tecs? They were known 
in 1804 nnl n patent was granted for, 
ono In 1809, They came Into gen­
eral use about 1923.
The displays,are varied and range 
to n gavel made of wood from an 
old apple tree at St. Andrcw.H, Scot­
land. ,
FAMED FETTER
fl’horc Is a copy of golf loason.H 
printed in brnllle. In a big case on 
the main floor is Jones’ fntncl "Ca- 
Igmlty Jane" putter, a warped, bat­
tered old relic you irilght esfpcct to 
• find In an ash can. ,
The development of the golf ball 
is traced fropi the earliest stages, 
with a generous display of the gutln 
perehn spheres and hand pres.scs 
thrifty players used to use to bring 
them back Into shape when they 
were knocked lop-sldeU.
The»‘c are frqak clubs of all des­
criptions, most of them' Illegal, in- 
tng one w ith  a Indio-shaped head 
which Was outlawed on the grPundi! 
that ihB player hit the hall twice 
with it on the same stroke!
On show l« n replica of the bldl 
Frauds OulnVet used to "drlvo him­
self In" as captain of the Royal and 
Ancient Club ot St. Androwk last 
September, He was the first Amerl- 
can to receive that honor,
Oulmet had a dozen balls made 
up for lluf occasion, each bearing
THOSE BUTTERFLIES
■ SAULT STE. MiARlE; Ont.— 
Among the early butterflies was 
one gaudy creature spotted' here' a 
few days ago. People said it had a 
wingspread of about 11/4 inches, and 
certainly was no moth. •
'R.C.SIC.C. “GRENVILIE’' 
DAILY OjRDERS-,- 
April 6 , 1953 -
Training (sixth week)— : *
• First period—P.O;, regulhting du­
ties. L.S., instructing-new entries. 
A.B.,, anchors and cables, Sub.-Lt, 
Schuck, O.D., bends and - Hitches 
(review)’ S/Lt. Brooks. New entries 
uniform (1) origin, L;S'. Porter; (2) 
care of; (3) wearing of. ’ :
Second period—i
Field'training and inspection rou­
tine. ■ ■ . ' . ■'•
W. A. S. BROOKS 
, Sub.'-Lt. R.C.S.C.C.
Executive Officer R.C.S.C.C, 
“Grenville" ...
‘•i,
W A T E R
t e l l s  t l i e  t r u t l i  a b o u t  w b is k y
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIE'nS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Fine, of $15 and costs of $5 were 
assessed in district police court last 
month on John Hittel when . he 
pleaded guilty to excefeding the 50 
miles an hour, speed limit. >
Put Seagram’s “83” to the 'water testz 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet;
$ e a g r o t n ! $  8 3
(̂macUatt
Sure
Thii advertisement is not published or displayed by; the Liquor 
y Conhol Boayd or by tho Government of British Columbia.
E a t o n *S  S t o r D
III'
b  4
We 4iavc jtist received .t  
new .shipment of Cofficld 
washer.H* several models ' 
and price ranges to 
choose frojn. Droj) in and 
let us show yon the nc'w 
Coflield with its hew fea­
tures, tllat make it one of 
the best buys on the mar­
ket, Ask about our l)ud- 
get plan, and use your old 
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STUDIO COUCH
Cleurihgi smartly I styled .studip couch with two 
hack cu-shions. Cf’ovcring is a hard-wearijng, 
cotton rci)p in plaid pattern, choice? of(?p ju t) i c n ( t wine 
and grey or green aiuf grey color, A comfort­
able doidde bed by liight, and a smart piece of 
living rbpm furniture by day. Just look at this 
saviiig.
Regular 74.50. Now 6 4 .5 0
RECLINING CHAIR
Automatically inclines to the angle that snils 
your comfort. I’illow-soft back and scat arc 
lillcd wlh risilicnl springs, doubly jmddcd. 
.Covering is rayiin and cotton strijicd vclonr 
in choice o f wine or green. Smart !shovv-woud 
in Walnut finish. Complete with padded
Regular 68.00. Now . . . . . . . .  59 .95
COnONHlLEDIUnitESS
Here is good value—Doubly padded with soft 
colpred cotton lillin'g. Covering is hard wear­
ing cotton licking in floral design. Neatly 
sewn, roll edges and deep tufting help inhin 
lain the coniforlahle shajie, Splemlid valtie and 
real sleeping comfort. Size .vl” and *1H", 
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